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Holland City News.
VOL. XVIIL
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT LTUNTLEY A„ Pnellul Machiulsi, Mill .nd
HOLLAND, - 8hop yn
L. MULDER, Publisher.
Terms of Subscription:
$1.60 per year if paid in advance ; $2.00
if paid at six months.
Rates of advertising made known
on application.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Justices.
LTUNTLEY, JAS., Arcmtcct, Builder, and Con-
11 tractor. Offlce in New Mill and Factory on
River ctretl. 1
If KYUTONE PLANING MILL. J. R Kleyn
IV Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dea.er in
Lumber, Lath. ShlnKlet. and Brick, Sixth etreei.
DBOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L Sroti,
l proprietor, dealer In lumber, laih. ehluBlee,
and hrlck. River rtreer.
'THECAPPON A HERTSCII LEATHER vo.,
.....
T^IEKEMA G.J., Attorney at Law. Collection*
kJ promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen’a block. Eighth street.
TNAIRBANKS. f.. Juallce of the Peace. Notary
i? Public, and Pension Claim Agent, River St.,
near Tenth.
T>08T. 4. (’.. Attorney *iid CoifiH'llor nt Lnw.
A Office: Post’* Jilork, corner Eighth and
River street* .
Bakeries.
gLOM.^C. 4b. dealer In lt«ker*’ Goorte, t’on-
Clgar*.
nerv. Forlegn Krujt*. Tobacco and
Bluin'* new block. Eighth mreet. ,T!
piITY BAKERY, 4. Pe**lnk & Hn»., I’nu'rleior*,
\j Froah Brc*d and Bakerii’ Good*. Confection-
ery. etc.. Eighth street.
Bat
TTOLLAN’D 'TTY h*. j{i foreign and domestic
11 exchange ’•'••ignt and i‘ol(‘. Collertion!'
promptly attendee to. Elghih street.
'pAKKEN A DB 8PSLDKR. Manufacturer* of
1 Carriage*, Wagon*. Cutter*. Bleigha. Sole
owner* of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
toHor*e*hoeing and Repairing. River street.
\TAN UAALTB, U , dealer in Farm linple-
J. ,.,"en,> »ud machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Street*.
117ILMS P.. Pump manufacturer, and dealer In
»T Agricultural Implement* of all kind*. South
River street.
Merchant Tailors.
J^KUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailor*.
Meat Markets.
fkE BRAKE R & OE KOSTER. Dealer* In all
kJ ksnds of Fresh and Salt Meate. River St
VAn- .'w** i;8EKE•, WILLIAM FirstT W ard Meat Market.. Choice meat* always
on band. Eighth street, near Fish.
Hope Reformed Church :r-Ser-
vices at 10:30 a. m. anti 7:30 p. m. Sun-
day School at 12 m. Yomiff People s
meeting at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meeting
Thursday at 7:30 n. m. Prof. J. H.
Gillespie will conduct the services in
the morning and Rev. John Van der
Meulen in the evening.
Methodist E. Church:— Rev. R. C.
Crawford, pastor. Services at 10:30 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School at 12
m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 7 :80. All are welcome ami the seats
are free.
Holland Christian Ref. Church,
Ninth street.— Rev. E. Bos, pastor.
Services at 9 :30 a. m., 2 and 7 :80 p. m.
Holland Christian Reformed
Church— Market Street-Rev. E.Van
der Vries, Pastor; Services at 9:30 a.
mM 2:00 and 7:30 p. m.
First Reformed Church.— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. Theo-
logical Student Hepry Harmeling will
conduct the union services in the even-
ing.
Third Reformed Church. — Rev.
II. E. Dosker, Pastor. Services at
9:30a. m. and 2:00 p. m.
Grace Episcopal Church.— Divine
Service every Sunday at 12 m. Sunday
school immediately after service.
In the concert article last week we
unintentionally left out the names of
Miss Ida Brower, Miss Fannie Boyd,
and Mr. J. D. Kanters, who took part
in the entertainment, and added very
much to Its success.- ---------- *
A man by the name of Jonkers, w'as
killed at the shipyard at Grand Haven
last Monday, by falling from a scaffold
and striking bead first on a boiler. He
leaves a wife and three children. They
have relatives in this city.
Two strangers were arrested Wednes-
day evening in Rosin s Billianl Hall for
working a “skin” 'game. They were
brought before Justice Post Thursday
and fined $6.00 each and costs. Rosin
also paid a fine of $10 for pennittin
gambling in ids billiard hall. Wewouh
advise ail the boys and young men of
ruon™, tr s - this city to stop frequenting such places.
terri i De Vries, fourteen yearil You will save money and your reputa-
old, son of Ham fie Vries, met withltion byso doing. We also advise the
an awident Thursday afternoon, by (keepers of the billianl hall to see that
ia\ mg hw left thumb sawed off whilelno boy under the age of eighteen years
working at Kleyn s factory. The wounfl is allowed to remain inside the building.
Photograph' r:
T A FAYETTE. J., fMintoTrapht**. The h-«t
kJ work and thi* Inwo*! prices. Gallery, Jnd
dour e*»t of iltR City H i'd.
Barbers.
T>AUMGARTKL, W„ Tonsorlal Parlor* Eiahth
11 and Cedar Blrotts. Bair dreaslnt; promptly
attended to.
Boots and Shoes.
Tf ELDER. J. D., the che*pe«t plac* In the city
11 te iw&U *nd Rt'oe*. River itreet.
VAN DUREN BROS., dealer* In Bool* and
V ahoc*. A iarj{u asrurtment alwaya ou band.
Eighth at rest.
Clothing.
t>USM.\N, J. W., Merchant Tailor, the
JD largest stock of Ctuih* and i^ady-made
Clothiuglnclty. Eighth itreet. <
VURJ'T W., Tailor. RenovaJUng and repairing
V clothing a specialty cbeab and rood. RiverMreet. '
Physicians.
T/’RKMERS. 11... Phy*lclnn and Suriri on. He*
IV Idence on Twolfih street, cor. or Market St.
OS)* at aj drugstore of Kremera A Bang*.. OF
SMaainfrom 11 a. m. to 12 m., and from OtoSp.ia
\f ABBS, J. A/ Phyiiclau and Surgeon. Officeifii PriliI Store- Kealdence, Cornet
of Eighth arnyVlsh atreets. In home formerly oc-
cupied by L: Sprietsma. Office 11 -jurs: 9 to 10 a
m., and ) to 5 p. m.
Beal Estate Agency.
VAN WERT, T. R. proprieior Holland Real
V Estate Agency Property of „n kind*,
bought, sold or exchanged.
Saloons.
RK^. p-« d«*J" *« liquor* and cigar* ol al
kJ kind*. Lichlh street near River.
LOCAL ITEMS.
the
Gommliilo& Merchant.
I) EACH, W. H. AfomlMton Merchant, and
A> dealer In Gra^TFlour and Produce. Highest
market price pud for wheal. Office in Brick
•tore, corner Elbth and Fish atreets.
and Medicines.
n K NT |TaL DRUGSTORE. II. Kre m\7*7 M . IT.
\J proprietor.
T^OESBURU. J . O. Dealer In Drug* and Meul-U cine*, Palm* and OH*, Brashes, To’let Artl-
clenand Perfume*. Imported llavan*, Key We*:,
and DomeMicOtgars.
OCUOLTEN, F. 4., M. D.. pn.prletor of Flr*t
O Ward Drug Store, I'reacrintlon* carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
TV7ALSH, HBBBR. DrngvWanri Pharmaclat; a
VV fall stock of good* appertaining to the but-
Ine-o.
VTATES 1 KANE, druggiil* and booksellers.
1 Slttck always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.
QBERY, MICHAEL, Dealer In Wines. Liquor*.
2,:i<Tc",£lr 1'1"1 w“rd'
Second Hand Store.
TiOSMAN, A. B., proprietor of Second Hand
Eighth meet de^er ° 8l0Ve*’ Tluware' e'c
Watches and Jewelry.
1) REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
'iood• o<,™"r »r
OTKVRNSON, C, A., successor! to II. Wyk-
Miscellaneous.
VEST, MRS R. B.. ha* a very flue Hue of
»Tai .J °™»d* “lld marerlal* for fancy work
Ladle*, call. Math street, between Market anil
Cedar street*.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
1)ERTSGII, D., dealer In Dry Good*, Fancy
JJ Goods, and Fornlahlug Goods, Eighth street.
nUOT Jt KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods, No-
ll tlon*. Groceries, Hour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Itreet next to Bank.
/^RANDELL, 8. R., dealer lu Department Goods,
\J and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar
Eighth Street.
TVE JONGU.C.. dealer In Dry Goods. Groceries.
1/ Hats, and Cap*. Boot* and Shoe*, etc., Tenth
atreet opp. Union School building.
VRIES D.. dealer in General Merchandise,
1/ and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter alwaya on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
ITEPPEL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
*?d cnlc,Ded P'Mler. Corner
Eighth and Cedar streets.
AT I'LDER J, B., Bubicrlptlon Arent for all
AVI. American and Foreign Newspaper* and
Magazine*. Office, De Grondwtt building.
. SOCIETIES.
Cigars this way please.
-- --
Lo ranger's Theatre Co. at
Opera House this evening Friday.
Born:— To Mr. and Mrs. Frank
1 1 addon, last Tuesday, a baby daughter.
Mr, Jacoh Troxel lias sold his
house and lot, near the depot, and will
move to Grand Rapids.
---- -----
The Ottawa County Building uud
Loan Association have put up a neat
sign, designating the location of their
office.
----- ----
The local reporter has nothing to say
in regard to the election. He was so
busy with other matters that he nearly
forgot to vote.
-- ------
Theological student Henry Harme-
ling will conduct the union services in
the First Reformed Church to-morrow
evening, Sunday.
. -  -- - —
The rain which fell this week has
done a world of good to wheat and
grass. The roads, however, are in a
rather poor condition.
was dressed by Mayor-elect Kremers.- 
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. L.
L. Strong “surprised” them at their
residence last week Thursday evening,
it being their birthday. A pleasant
time was enjoyed by all. They were
the recipients of many valuable pres-ents. % .
---- ------ — /V
Mu. Louis Kosteh, traveler for Kd\
son, Moore & Co., Detroit, was married
last Tuesday evening to Miss Agn^s
Stark, of Grand Haven. Mr. Koster
has many friends in this city, who will
be glad to learn of the happy’ event.
Saloonkeeiters must also observe the o^
dinance a little better in regard tp sell-
ing liquors to minors, or they will be
“pulled” in. In closing this short lec
ture, we would also advise parents to
look more carefully after their boys,
ami see that they are not allowed on the
streets at night.
i. o. o. r.
Friday, April 26th, will be the seven-
tieth anniversary of the I. O. O. F.,
nd the event will be celebrated in this
ity by Holland City lAxlge, No. 192, by
grand ball and supper in the evening.ti.o v * “ ‘"W F o ii a e
1 lie New s extends its congratulatie^sy The hop will occur at the Opera House
- ------ N and the banquet about midnight will
The next German social will be held
at the residence of Mr. Frank Kohl-
man, one mill south of the city, next
Saturday evening, April 13th.
List of letters remaining in the post
office at Holland, Mich., April 4, 1889:
Mr. M. Eversdyk, Mr. Jacob Froose.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
\\ k had the pleasure of seeing a line
bouquet of beautiful roses from Mr.
George Souter's greenhouse, this week.
There are now in bloom there about a
dozen varieties of choice roses and
many other flowers. Mr. Router will
be pleased to have the ladies come and
see the beautiful flowers.
mW- — — y\
Petek Hofman, who had been sicl)i
for several mouths, died last week Sat-
urday. The deceased was 22 years of
age, and leaves a wife to mourn his
loss. The funeral occurred Monday
afternoon from the Third Reformed
Church, Rev. Dosker conducting the/
services, which were largely attended
be served at the lodge room of the soci-
ety. Invitations will be issued next
week, and we predict a good time for
all tiiat attend. The music for the
dance will be furnished by Goodrich’s
orchestra, composed of live pieces.
C. Blom, Jr., is an enterprising and
eutergetic young man, and he lias
one of the best confectionery stores in
the city. This week lie added a first-
class soda fountain to his establish-
ment. •'“Caae” is, constantly making
improvements, and he deserves the
large patronage which he is receiving.
The first vessel to arrive since the
opening of navigation was the “Blue
Wave,” which came in port last Thurs-
day evening. , She was loaded with
shingles. The “O. ( ’. Williams” would
have been here last week, but she is
unable to get out of t be harbor at Sau-
CTEKETKE HASTIAN, getu'ral dealer in
O Drj Oooda and Orocerle*. Flour am) Feed,
The flue*t Mock of Crockery lu city, cor. Eluhth
•nd River Mreet*.
XTaN DKR 11 AAR, H.. general dealer in tine
f Urocerie*. etc. oyster* in aeaion. Eljjhth
•treet.
VA?. PUTThN, G. A SONS. General Dealer* In
Dry Good*. Groceries, Crockery, Hat* and
tipi, Flour, Provision*, etc. River *tr*et.
W18B J., dealer In Notions and Fancy Good*,
CUT Hall 10 Ha'r W0rk‘ El*hth *lreel “PP0**1*
Furniture.,.--
F. & A. H.
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesday
evening*, Jan. 18. Feb. is, March 13, April lit,
1 5. Jane 14, July to, Aneust 7. Sept. 4,
Oct. Nov. 6, Dec. 4. St.John^ day* Jane
44 and December 27tti.n „ , U. I.Ar.rPLB. W. M.
- ---
K. 0. T. M.
Ureiceni Tent, No. 68. meet* in K.O. T. M
P* m-» on Monday night next
of tiie Park Hotel the coming season,
assisted by the genial “Dan” Riley,
moved into the hotel there last Satur-
day.
- — --
The pulpit in .Hope Chureh will be
supplied on Sunday morning by Prof.
J. H. Gillespie, and in thfe evening by
Rev. J. \ an der Meuien, of Kbenezer,
Mich.
-- ---- -
“Ben Busman’s big auction sale
this week was a complete success. Not
only did he sell a large amount of prop-
is unusually low. /
All Sir Knight* arc ̂ lall7TnWtVtVilS Z 7 ", T u Pr°P‘
LheapeM Life Insurance Orocr kne-vn. • aR ] er^>» but the buyers all made good bar-
particular* given oo application. ! iriins ^
W. A. Uotxxr. Commander. 1
»V. 1). Staabn*. H. K.
CTY MARKETS.
Lung fish |K)les with small boys
holding on to the big end, are seen
traveling around the streets every
morning. The same combination re-
turns from the lake and river every
evening, with one or two little perch
about three inches long. It is vacation
week and the boys would all go fishing
if they knew there was but a single fbh
in the lake.
Farmers near Holland will be glad
to learn that the Walsh-De Itoo Mill-
ing Co., at Holland, pay two cents more
per bushel for wheat, than is paid at
the mills and elevators at the other
Frodnce. Etc.
(WUOLEgiLK.)
I '.VwmUrf Wry Friday lu ±\ J. Ilaninqio„.\
Beun* $1 to #1.50; Butter. 18 ct*. Keg*, y-
tt<t<r0c,0C: 0n,onl,, ?ic; PolaIW*,B 23c; Apple*,
The Star Theatre Co. will be at the
Opera House Thursday, Friday and ............ ... llro olllcI
• aturday e\emngs, April 11, 12 and 13. stations where they buy wheat .The mill
Further particulars will he given iu company intend to continue to do this,
1 our next issue. -
IFIRBBEK.W.. dealer In Famltore, Wall Paper,
v Plciure Frtm j*, Household Decorations and
Noveltlt-s. Elghtn Street.
rxtul.
so that farmers can depend on getting
this extra price by coming to Holland
with their wheat.
Flour Xilli.
117ALSU. DE ItOO 4MJO.. Slanufacturer* of? KollBr Flour, proprTeti.-* of Standard Roll-
H. Walsh, druggist, advertises in, -------- , tbis issue of the News, a new stock of
*f’fiSs"55f,i!SS‘^ : l,aints’ •/"“loess local Is on fourth ___________ _______ ____ _ __
imge- Head it, and call on him for a steamboat line from Holland to Mil-
, "I'St‘ClaS8 lmlntS' wa"kee- T1"* ““tier is ̂ tot fully set-
(Vnrncttd «ixry Friilav bv W. I{ JUackA tied, blit W6 are assured that ft Htpum-
1 J™' T^he ,ne!1 iDK. « lhe I boat wilt undoubtedly he placed on the
mi, A.58Ti.!lti,?” wi" be route in a sb'ort time. The new Chica-
PerAonal Mewl.
Miss Zna Slayton is visiting in Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Geo. W. Hopkins is in Detroit
visiting relatives and friends.
Miss Effie Doornink, of Grand Rap-
ids, was visiting here this week.
Mrs. Wilmot, of Muskegon, was the
guest this week of Mre. Wm. Swift.
Miss Mary Van Putten is visiting rel-
atives and friends in Grand Haven.
Mrs. John Cook left forGrand Haven
Friday, where she will visit friends for
a week.
Miss Smith, who had been visiting
Misses Rika and Maggie Boone the past
week, left Thursday.
Rev. Ebenezer Van den Berge, who
has been visiting here for the past few
weeks, returned to Passaic, N. J., Momday. XS
Mr. H. Wykhuizen, of this city, wi
leave New York for Europe on April
20th, on the steamship Amsterdam, of
the Holland line.
Miss L. Van den Berge left for New
York Thursday, where she will pur-
chase millinery goods for the firm of
Van den Berge & Bertsch. v
Thursday was the twelfth anniveif^
of the marriage of Dr. and Mre. Mabb? 'tJ c
1 he event was celebrated at Allegany*
with relatives and friends. >
•
Mr. J. C. Holmes, of the Fennville
Dispatch, called at this office Wednes-
day. '‘John” is as full of jokes as ever,
and seems to grow young every day.
Mr. Fred Wade, of the Saugatuck
late election, and filled the position of
chairman at the Republican caucus last
week Friday evening, to perfection.
Messrs. John De Vries and G. J.
Boone, of Holland, left on Wednesday,
for south-western Virginia. They take
the trip to look over some timber.there,
and at the same time they will see some
flnfe mountain scenery, find out what
southern red clay roads are in the
sprU>&. and gaze upon “darkeys” till
their eyes ache.
Hon. Henry Fralick, ot Graud Rap-
ids, was In town on Thursday. He is
one of the pioneers of Michigan, and
is still an active business man. Among
Mr. Fralick ’s many other “honors,” he
has been a regular subscriber to the
Detroit Fm Press, for over fifty years.
Not only this, but he has always paid
his subscription In casli, coon-skins and
good body stove wood. He attributes
ids good health, in a great measure, to
ids prompt payment of his newspaper
bills. We trust that all the
readers of the News will cut this out
and follow Mr. Fralick ’s good example.
Wlmt l hey say about the elec-
tion.
John A. R — st. “Ha! Ha!! Ha!!!”
Prof. G. J. K — “If Van Patten
and his friends can stand it/1 can.
Hon. G. J. D — “Glad (/wasn’t out
n the storm.
Dirk Mie — a. “Bp^s, the old party
ain't dead yet. IJnsCsnowed 'em unde)',"
P. M. J. VrP— n, “Was there an
election? I have been so busy selling
stamps, that I had forgotten all about
t.”
Johannes E — s. “Principles and
reasons must prevail, and this elec-
tion — ”
X-editor G. V. 8 — “I told you so!”
Editor V - y. “ I )mocrati*che— So-
cialist ische."
Peter K — e. “Sorry, but those
Democrats knew where to buy good
cigars.”
Geo. H. 8 — p. “It was a cold day
n the Fourth Ward, but I am happy to
say that I will continue to do business
at the old stand.”
Frank V. R — “I didn’t know it was
oaded!”
Marinus V . P — n. “It Is the proud-
est moment of my life.”
Doctor Y — s. “If a “single tax”
cket runs so well, I guess we Repubs
will have to call a “no tax” caucus next
year.”
Fred N — e. “Think I’ll have to
eave the old First, and move into the
Fourth Ward.”
John C — k. “Wish I could get out
of the Fourth Ward.”
W.A.H - y. “Boo-Hoo!”
George B — -d. “Shake hands! I
am still a human being, even if I have
been elevated to the high position — ”
Constable L — r. “I slipped in Just
11. “We still live.
ayorB — h. “Well, what else
we expect of an election on April
•I’s day.”
Rev. H. E. D — was told that
Holland was a pious town.”
Ex-mayor P. II — “I am writing a
big life insurance policy, and can only
stop to say, that if tlie tannery strike,
bad weather, excitement at the caucus,
school board, and — ”
Commercial, has been api»oiuted post- W. C. W - h. “If Cleveland had
master at Saugatuck. His many friends 'only run at an April election!”
here congratulate bun on his appoint/ G. P. H — “After calmly surveyingment* the scene of the recent conflict, I am
Mr. William Baumgartel, accom-
panied by his wife, atten led the fun-
eral of ids mother, Tuesday. She died
last Saturday at her residence, White
Pigeon, Mich.
-- ____ Prof. Humphrey, of the Normal De-
Aruangements are being made for Fartment of Hope College, is at Coopers-
__ t 1.- _ r ___ TV.. , . .... villa tllift WPAtr UUrtiul inrv ill tLu u-r.,-L •>»
cwt. 10.70: Corn. *hffleS
or Mill*. Dally capacity, 300 Itir-il*.- - -
Hardware.
- s
reoSmM tew j “ >» «*: High Sol, ool building, thi. ; gojjf; liy' Apnl I3' COmine'‘t1' approMhitift fompletion, ami will be a
hit. ittc, iim Fuitt. «c . : Uni-*.!,, w- . iw at 1*J» a. ». . first-ola.. |as*nger rteaaier, with elec•*nite 94c; Red Fullx. 92c. : Lancaster Keil. 92c.UITAIL. I ----- _______ ----- --- 7* » ----- ^.niuitTV-
,00tt' i70c: 1 Ed. Bertsch and a nartvof otbe\tric Pf?,,t8linl,al,rao^ernconven5ences•
•,A f. ,lo° *0°^ Coro- Flour! Joung men, while out fishing Wednes- 1 ----- --- ----SrfsiBOo- ̂  resoued a Norwflgion sailor from 1 Since Mr. Alberti secured the agency
p«ri ft5;* » IS mV aa7^: the water, who had fallen overimard/'or the Mitchell washer, he has sold
*eed. fi.oo; corn earTio; ’ ' mot T* from the Schr. Wells. over three hundred machines. The
Spring milliner)’ Good.. ' .toirm^le^ne o^hl MH b6!1, ‘*ni1 * >freat ‘o^'^HoiMwi'f'e
A complete line of new spring Milli- (iay The event was celebrated in^-i 1Il t,meand labor' We W0U,(I advise
in’ Goods just received. Also a large (lli' m.tni , w v* b ! all to give this washer a trial, which
. arietv of Gioves and Veiling. A fiSe : manner by Mr Breyman and a does not cost anything, and if it does
— - — — !.ine c* Children and Misses School Hats number of his most intimate friends. / not nerform thp work Kittiaf nMm-iK. it
pAHK HOUSE, DtTidL.Bord. proprietor. Ha. from 15 cents up. Give us a call. -- — — noc penorm the work satisfactorily, it
be*D ,horoQKhljr ret,0T,ted IDd Dew,T yAN D£N bekge & Behtsuh. I Mr. Foster died at Warner, Tenu.* can ^ returned. Mr. Alberti will- --- ! some time ago. He was the fatheri •<dl0r^3r commence the manufacture of
Poql Table for Sale. : of Mr. Geo. Foster, formerly a resident the fonrth ,,undred.
New Pool table for sale. Inquire of . this city. The deceased was over ‘ —
Mrs. F. Rhode, Saugatuck. 9 3w. eighty-six years of age at the time of ^k-Vnokr’s Theatre Co. played “A
^ 1 m his death. /) Wife’s Peril” at tlie Opera Housei' — ..... , / [Thuriday evening. The attendance
Entertainment at the Methodist was small. The acting of the different
l/'ANTBRS BROS., dealer* In ui-neral bard-m 4,111 ®ltlng* * '’P^clali*.
No. 54 Kighth atreet.
YTAN DER VKEN, E.. dealer In stoves,' kard-
,hectlroa —
Bottli.
piTY HOTEL, Geo. N. William*. Proprietor.
\J The only flrct-claa* hotel In the city. la lo-
cked In the baslnea* center of the town and has
one of the largest and best sample room* in the
tate. Free baa In connection with the hotel.
KK avid . yd, !
. _ been thoroughly renovated and newly fur-
nlihed. Term * moderate. Cor. Hah and Ninth
^ - -  - - -> Livery and Sale Stablei.
ville this week, assisting iu the work at
the Ottawa County Teachers' Institute
which was held m that village.
Mr. WTill Rogers, former proprietor
of the News, now of Albion, Mich.,
was in Hollani Tbimday. “Will”
states that his pajier, tlie Albion lie-
carder, is doing a rushing business. . \
Theological Student Henry Geerlings
is home from Chicago, spending a short
convinced that an “instantaneous motor
bomb” must have exploded here.”
J udge F — ks. “My friends say that
I have been elected, although the First
Ward vote hasn't been counted yet.*’
E. J. II — “When the boys get
through tickling the bind legs of the
Democratic mule, if there is any life in
them, they may have sense enough to
let men who understand the business
run tlie machine.”
Dick V. I). B — “I will do the best
I can, boys.*'
Mayor D. R — “Am glad it is over,
and I shall be pleased to turn the office
over to my frieijd, the doctor, who will
make a good mayor.*’
Dr. H. K — “l thank my many-- — — — ~ ~ aava *aj^ U**V/A V --- --- — — •••J
vacation. He leaves next week, for ! friends, and I will try to do my duty as
Elmwood, near Peoria, 111., where lie fyour mayor.”
will preach during the spring and sum- j Harry D - g. “I think we should
mer.
The many friends of Fritz Breyman,
RRINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hol-
land City Sale and Bxcblnge Stable. Gen-
teaming done. cor. Market and Seventh *t*.
Xanufactorles, Kills, Shops, Etc.
AN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Manufac
lory un i blitekMnith shop. Also - '
of Ox Yoke*. River atreet.
Eor Sale or Kent.
My dwelling on Eleventh street, op-- ; ffer
anutac- tk^001 buiidingis for Church, social at Mrs. Van Schelvens, members of the troupe is good and we
manafao- mined by ’ obtaining1 the'' ke" at6 the ajjd Granger’s Theatre Co.at the Opera hope to see the oomi»any patronized
1 residence east. For further informa- < 1Iouse thls eveD,n^ Friday. Ixrts of this evening, Friday, by a crowded
Hnn mlflraca Mru TV Cl. >I, PYoifomonf \lrl.n» innm i ___ _ __ m, . . .....AND CITY BREWERY a seir ^ I 1 r v l uier r •r:or. capacity or BrewerV t.ixio barn i*. JJ®0 , JKldress Mrs. D. Sluyter 741 excitement. What
> and Tenth *trcr'« j Wealthy Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich. body ask for. . more should any- house. The corned w o '  --- ---- j - — * * w O •* *-•***• a * t a  v a *v* a k/v
be given Friday fvening. Saturday enough to take an active part in the **wfU snow (W under.’
‘Shatigbaun” will
have had the Harrison club out on Sat-
x..c umuy u. f in/, jhumuuu, nl8ht* Noting like keeping up
son of our popular jewelry dealer and ̂  ̂ ie D^DizMioiL
fellow citizen, will be pleased to learn j dolm K — 8* L believe a “Carr*’ ran
that be is doing finely at Portland, O., over me °R Monday, but my liead isn’t
where he has a position in his uncit’s 1!ore a ^bank. | P* 8 — t. “Almost as mucli fun
Mr. D. J. Doornink, of Grand Bar ! *7 .
ids, visited his un-in-law, Hev. II. kJ ";“cn7T^; ̂  "“'or to.on
Dosker, this week. Mr. Doornink has an»thf Dntchelectlon.
acottaReat Macatawa Dark, and he',,"' L-.N"'S-3ll,e, n’en tl'08e." ,iro
always comes there early in the season .we “re '
-
running. He will make a number of ilfl,w,., 5 ___ : . 1
improvementsonhisorttage this spring. | Blia eSLTsnes
Speaker Diekema returned to I*an- until next si»ring. ivhen. if the men
sing on Wednesday. He was here long just elected have not behaved well, we
onnilrrli tot’ilra •> n u/ifii.n i., ,1,.. .....tit I .mu.
HOLLAND CITY. MIOHIQAN.
UUEEZY MUEFLETS.
IXTELLIOKNCK GATHERED BY WIRE
FROM FAR AM) NEAR.
An E tertnlnlnc nnd IniitruoiiTn Hammary
of tlinDoiiiRi In tho Old nnd Now World.
Kinbruclup FoMtlc*. Labor. AccldanU.
Crime, Induhtrr. Etc.
KANSAS LAND CASES.
Thaddeos II. Walker, of New York, Beaten In
a Snlt to Recover Property.
In the United States C.ourt at Topeka,
Kan., Judge Foster made a decision in the
case of Thaddeus H. Walker, of Now
York, against M. Stenbans, Frank Kronk-
hite, and Jas. Haycock, of Lyon County.
The actions are brought to lecover a large
amount of Lyon County real es-
tate, valued at |350,000. In 1871,
1871, 1873, and 1874 the courts of many
counties in Kansas rendered judgments
against Walker in laige amounts, and his
property was sold to satisfy such claims.
Among other buyers was an Emporia man
named George Kimball, and he finally
turned the piopertv over to the defendants
named above. Walker in his suit sought
to eject these men. claiming that the judg-
ment of tho District Court of Lyon
County was null. Judge Foster thinks
differently, however, and has tiled a decis-
ion in favor of the defendants.
LANDSLIDE AT PITTSBURG.
Half of Bluff Street (Jone— Thoroughfares
and Railway Tracks Blocked.
A DIO landslide occurred in Pittsburg,
Pa. A huge m iss of jocks and clay at
the top of a hill started and slipped down,
covering part of the Baltimore and Ob'o
tracks and Second avenue.' Nearly half
of Bluff street slipped away, and* it is
thought that some of the pioperty along
that thoroughfare is in danger. The
debris coveied tho nihoid track nnd Sec-
ond avenue to the depth of several feet.
The telegrajih wires weie broken i-ud travel
stopped. lor helf nn hour aLer tho si de
occurred rocks continued to roll down tho
hill. Fortunately no one was injured.
Treasury Operations.
A statement prepared at tho United
States Treasury Department shows that
there was a net increase of $2,275,280 in
circulation daring the month of March,
and a net increase of $3158,059 in money
and bullion in tho Treasury during the
•me period. The increase in circnUtion
was mainly in silver certihcates nnd Unit-
ed States notes. The total circulation
April 1 is stated at $1,400,481,(176, and the
total money and bullion in the Treasury
on the same date at $(557,815,286.
A Valuable Sword Stolen.
Bobbers broke into the old State
Honse at New Haven, Conn., entered the
rooms of the Historical Society, and car-
ried off Admiral Foote’s sword, which is
studded with gems und valued at $6,000.
Damacd by Fire.
Fire at DesMoii es, Iowa, damaged tho
dry-goods house of tho Capital City Wool-
en Mills to the extent of $8,000. The loss
is ne irly covered by insurance.
Uatbrs of Interest-
Capt. Henry Wilson, United States
navy, has been placed on tho retired list.
The special Senate commitlea on rela-
tions with Canada will meet in Chicago
May 3. The members of the committee
•re Senators Hoar, Allison, Hale, Dolph,
Pugh, Butier, and Voorhees.
Commissioner Tanner has issued a
ruling that when a pension certificate
shall have been issued and the beneficiary
is found to Lave died before pavment, the
amount dne shall be paid to the pension-
er’s widow or minor children.
ager, just before the opening of the mati-
; nee performance, fall ng from a chair and
! to all appearances lifeless. He suffered
I Irom apoplexy and paralysis of the left
j side, and was s eechless.
The New Yoik, M: honing and Western
Railway and the Oh o, Indiana and Mis-
souri Valley Hoad have b en consolidated
under t^e name of tho American Midland.
Mr. William Thorpe, of New York, is the
new President.
Ex-President Cleveland, Charles
Coudert, and Leicester P. Holme hove
been appointed commissiouer-i in tho High
Bridge Park case, at Now York.
Dh. H. M. Cox, convicted of causing
the death of Jeuni) Osborne by malprac-
tice, surrendered at the prison at Easton,
Pa., to serve bis three years' sentence.
JOHN BRIGHT DEAD.
John Bright, tho great English
philouthropist and statesman, is dead,
bi« demise occurring in Loudon after a
long illness. 1 ho lemaius were interred
in the Quakers' burying g.ouud at Bochc-
dalo.
John Bright, tho son of a Quaker, Jacob Bright,
was horn Nov. Itf, 1H1I, w-nr Rochdale, and
received a thorough English education. In 1899
he became a personal
friend of Richard Cob-
deu. and gained distinc-
tion hh an orator of tbe
Anti-Corn Law League.
He \> as elected a mem-
bor of Parliament in 1M3
. 'iAand was returned in 1K47,
'luring which Mmo he
Buspieion that all was not right, and the | Minister to Germany; Allen Thorndyke
door was forced. Kellogg was found i Rice, of New York, Minister to Russia;
dead in his bed, and an empty bottle Patrick Egan, of Nebraska, Minister to
Chili; Thomas Ryan, of Kansas, Minister
to MotIco; John Hicks, of Wisconsin, to
ho United States Minister to Pern; George
B. Loring, of Massachusetts, Minister
Resident and Consul General to Portugal;
Chester A. Wilcox, to be.Postmaster at
Quincy, 111.
Chicago Lumber Company at Denrer, !
Col., .molded by taking morphine. Hii i 't.T™ . "ehl ,0, “le<;1 “ PrM '
former bom. we, at Colombo?, Ohio. i lb' r ™ Z ! T PlT*r,° l°
, the Committee on Privileges and Elec-
which had contsined two ounces of land
Anum stood on the mantel. A note writ-
ten on the back of a Southern Hotel en-
velope was found. It was as follows:
I have fought tho battle and lost. Bury me
and say aa little about mo as poutible. A fool is
better soon forgotten.
Charles T. Blair, foreman of the
FRANCE’S GREAT TOWER FORTUNE’S FAVORITES.
An«oNT HlooBNft, a brakeman, w», j l^.rihar'd.f^/I'Ve'.TeLnt oT.ha
matter until the next session.
The bill providing for reciprocity in
wrecking on the lakes bus been ••defeated
in the Canadian Senate -54 to ‘26.
The PobI master General has appointed
the following superintendents of railway
mail service:- Norman Parkins, Tenth Di-
vision, St. Paul: S. P. Liudeey. Seventh
Division, St. Louis: J. 8. Weaver,
Eleventh Division, Fort Worth, Texas.
Judge McCue, Assistant Treasurer at
New York, has resigned.
Henry W. Raymond, editor of tbe
Germantown (Pa.) Telegraph, has been
appointed Private Secretary to Secretary
of tho Navy Tracy.
'A advocated a pacific tor-
i' .....
killed by a freight train near Lafayette,
Ind.
During a drunken quarrel at Topeka,
Knn., Morris Keating shot and killed Tom
Maguire.
Miss Cheely Dye was killed at Zion-
ville, Ind., by a rock hurled by dynamite
in blasting.
Monroe Larater and bis wife
Amanda, of Jackson, Mo., have been ar-
rested for the murder of their 14-mouths-
old child. Lasator recently went crazy,
imd claimed ho had been commanded by
God to preach. He made bis wife strangle
tho child, claiming that it would bo resur-
rected in three days, nnd pinion the body
to a tree. He afterward took the body
down and when arrested bo had been car-
rying tho dead child in his arms for two
days.
At Mansfield, Ohio, Harvey R. Mess,
more has sued tho New York, Lake Erie
and Western Road for $;>l>,(>iit) damages.
He had been put off a train by a con-
ductor, and was knocked off a trestle by
another train, his arms being broken bv
the tall.
During the progress of a girae called
“tinmp," at Porkstou, D. T.. Bessie
Rhiuehart, a 12-year-old girl, in sport,
fired a shotgun at Mary Watson, a play-
mate, killing her instantly.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
The Tennessee Range and Manufactur-
ing Company's works at Nashville, Tenn.,
were burned. Loos, $45,000; insurance,
$23,000. Incendiarism is suspected.
Jud Pritchett, who assaulted a small
white girl near Danville, Vo., in June
last, was hanged at Chatham. Ho was a
••igu policy and electoral
.'reform. For opposing
/| the Crimean war he was
/ | defeated in iar>7. but was
/ elected tho same year l>y
the Liberals of Birming-
ham. Baring the civil
war in the United States
JOHN BRIGHT. ho Bided with the Union !!
ratiBe. In 1807, after a decade or great work in that
dire-'tion, tho friends of reform triumphed and
Bright entered Gladstone's Cabinet in ISOtt ad
I’resident of the Board of Trade, but resigned the
office in 1871 on account of ill-health. When
Gladstone returned to power in 1880 Bright be-
came Chancellor of tho Duchy of Lancaster, but
resigned in 1882 when the Government began
war In Egypt. He had always been on uncom-
promising champion of Irish rights, and juitt*
fled Irish turbulence ami disorder in view of the
treatment of the nation by the Government
until the franchise bill brought eighty-six Irish
members into tho House, when he became com-
pletely alienated from the cause, and proved one
of the moat powerful opponents to Gladstone's
scheme of home rule. Mr. Bright was married
In 1889 to Elizabeth Priestman, of Newcastle.
His wife died in 1811, and he was afterward mar-
ried, in 1849, to Margaret Leatham, daughter of a
“d ; strong negro, nbont 311 .year., ol,l. nml~ I "hen tho officers attempted to spring the
WESTERN HAPPENINGS. { trap on him he fought like a tiger. Four- deputies were called
A Waupaca, Wis., special of the 28th
nit., says: S. H. Hall ,fc Co.. Minneapo-
lis! bought 28,000 bushels of potatoes here
last week. The first three davs of this
week they bought 14,000 bushels. Tho
price paid was from 10 to 14 cents.
Tho ‘murphies” still come in nt tho
rate of 120 loads daily. The two princi-
pal dealers here, Messrs. W. C. Baldwin
and A M. Penney, have bought and
shipped 000,00(1 1 ushels so far this sea-
son, nnd small dealers have sold 100,001)
more. There are still in store about
40, (MM) bushels.
Constable Montague, of Elmore,
Col., was killed by throe cowboys whom
be tried to arrest for disturbing tho quiet
of the town. He received five bullets
through his body, and died two Louis af-
terward.
The bo dest and mo-t successful bank
lobbery ever reported in the West was
perpetrated upon (he First National Batik !
Penetrating the Clouds a Distance of One
Thousand Feet — llullt at an Expense of
One Million Dollars-A Truthful Picture
of the Obelisk.
(Paris speciol telegram.
The great Eiffel Tower, which will b«
one of the principal features of the Paris
exposition, has been officially opened at
Paris, Premier Tirard delivered the ora-
tion.
The tower cost nearly, if not quite,
$1,000,000, of which $300,000 was paid by
the French Government. The tower stands
immediately upon the bank of the south
side of the river, on tho Champ do Mars.
Its base forms a gigantic archway over tbe
main path leading from the bridge Into
 to assist in tbe awful
deed. Tho prisoner fell down and lay
prostrate on tho scaffold, dinging to tho
frumowork. The trap was finally sprung,  - -r- — -
and by main force the deputies pushed ,’®en 8ol*igou for some hours, and it was
him off the saffold after tho rope had been i tho"8ht th:lt tbe •own would bo entirely
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
King Milan hns abdicated tbe throne
of Set via, and Crown Prince Alexander
has been proclaimed King. Messrs. Prot-
Hch, Belimarkotfc nnd Iii4itch will act
as regents during tl.e minority of tho
young King, who was born Aug. *14, 1876.
Queen Natalie will now leturn to Servin.
Dispatches from Samoa of the 29th
ult. say that (he American meu-of-war
Trenton, Ynndalin, and Nipsic nnd tho
German meu-of-war Adler, Olga, and
Ebor were driven ou a reef duriug n vio-
lent storm nnd totally wrecked. Of tho
American crews four’ officers and forty-
six men were drowned, und of the German
crows nine officers nnd eighty-seven men
lost thoir lives.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
The brig Solario, which arrived at New
\ork tho oilier day from Hayti, reports:
“"e left Port- nu- Prince on March 10.
On that day tbe city was very excited
O'er the nows that at that mo-
meat Legitime’s gunboats were. bombard-
ing Gonuives. Three of the gun-
boats. the Belize, tho Dessaiiues. and the
Tonssiiint L’Overtnro. was said to be doing
terrible damage. The bombarding had
tied about bis neck. Tbe struggles of ibo
condemned man lasted fully eleven min-
utes. Under the now statute, the body
was shipped to the University of Vir-
ginia for dissection.
On a schooner at Baltimore, in n quar-
rel over finding a cockroach in tbe soup,
’Iheouoro Nona, a sailor, fatally shot tho
colored cook, Loudon Johnson.
Four Americ.«us went fiom El Paso,
Texas, to Juarez, Mexico, became drunk
and disorderly, and. resisting arrest, shot
and killed two policemen. They escaped
to the American sid-.*.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
EX-RrPRE.SENTATIVE PETER PAUL
of Denver, Col., lywhich the robbers sue- : JlAH0Xrv* o: -Vo"' ^ orl:. <ll0l tlm A-
• eeded in getting away with $21,000. An i ,0n 1,oU‘1> W"sh,:ll>,,on' J)- c- Helpioductout.
destroyed.” Reports of several. decisive
battles were brought by tbo German
steamship Prins Hans Frederick from
Port-au-Prince.
The following deaths have been report-
ed: Lotd Frazer. Judge of the Outer
House of tho Scotch Court of Sessions;
Dr. John Swineburn. nt Albany, N. Y.;
Dr. R. P. Howard, of Montreal, Quebec;
and Richard Hisoock. father of Senator
Hisiock. at Preble, Cortland Countv,
New York.
Late advices from tho Citv of Mexico
say the Board of Health of that citv has
pronounced Aiueiictu l.rd an adultera-
tion, unfit for use, and prohibited its sale.
This action has been sustained by Minis-
ter Rubio, and will l e effective tlnongh-
out the republic, and instruction-. Lave
been given to all custom bouses to bar tbo
THE EIFFEL TOWER.
the central grounds of the exposition. As I Anaconda, M. T. ; John 1). Hogue. Tftcoma, Wy!
can be seen from the picture, the tower is £• : Abrn,n W. Uw*m. PlattoburK, N. Y. ; David
Executive Session of the Upper House of
Cuiiffreuft— Fliml Disposition of President
Harrison's Koiniiratloiis-the Lucky One»
and tho Unfortunates.
The Senate confirmed tho following nomina-
tions on tho 27th ult. : Francia E. Warren, Got-
emer of Wyoming Territory; Benjamin F.
White, Governor of Montaua ; Robert V. Belt,
Assistant Commissioner of Indian Affairs*
Charles C. Walters. United States Attor-
ney for the eastern district of Arkan-
sas; Oscar M. Spellman, United States
Marshal for the eastern district of
Arkansas: Walter P. Corbett, United btatee
Marshal for the Southern District of Georgia.
Postmasters : William B. Hodge, Jr., Marshall,
111. ; John P. Yost, North Bend, Neb. ; Harper
Brosius, Alliance, Ohio; Charles W. Jones, Mv-
tlnsville, Ya. ; Kobert E. Milner, Newman, Ga. :
Walter F. Brashear, Russellville, Ark. ; Jamee
K George Dardanello. Ark. ; William L. Pearce,
Gainesville, Tex. Tho nominations of Lewis
Wolfly to be Governor of Arizona and of John
C. New tcibe Consul General to London were re-
ported favorably from committee, hat, under In-
dividual objection, they went over until the next
executive session.
The executive sesefan of the Senate lusted be-
tween two and three hours on tbe 28th ult., and
was confined largely toa discussion of tho nomt-
nation of Murat Halstead to be Minister to Ger-
many. Before that camo up tbe nominations
of Jobu C. Now to bo Consul Gen-
etal to London, ami of Lewi* Wolfley,
to be Governor of Arizona, which were pending
wore confirmed A final attempt of tho opposi!
non to defeat Mr. Now * confirmation was based
upon the assertion that hi* paper (the Indianan,
oils Journal) hail imiiiislKii articles reflecting
?poI1 .m character of President Cleve-
land. This charge was warmly denied by Sen-
ator Yoorhees. of Indiana, and the oomina.
tion was confirmed. The Committee on
foreign Relations favorably reported all the
uipluniatic nominations of the 27th ult.,
but in tho case of Mr. Halstead the
rejKirt was not unanimous. On n motion to con-
finu the iiomluatlou the nay* were In theina-
Jonty, Senators Toller. Plumb. Ingalls. Far well
and Culloin voting with tbo Democrats. Mr.
miennau moved to reconsider tbe vote, and on
tlmt motion a long debate emmed. in the course
of which the around of objection to Mr. Halstead
was disclosed. When the Senate refused to
enter upon an investigation of the election of
Senator Payne of Ohio, Mr. Halstead, whose
paper, the Cincinnati Comnwrcial Ornette, had
strongly urged tho investigation, made uncom-
plimontary allusions to the Republicans who
voted against the investigation. The feeiint
against him on tho part of the Senators who
fell under his displeasure at that time is very
bitter, and one of them is reported to have said
to 1 resident Harrison that Mr. Halstead could
not bo confirmed— that the Senators whom he
had criticised would not vote for him. The mo-
lion to reconsider was landing when the Senate
adjourned. The Senate adopted a resolution
accepting the invitation to participate in the
centennial ceremonies at New York, and pro-
viding for tbe appointment of seven Senators
to represent the Senate on that occasion.
The Senate confirmed the following nomina-
timis: James O. Churchill, Missouri, Surveyor
of Customs at the jort of St. Louis; Charles E.
Monteith, Agent at the Nez Perces Agency Ida-
ko; Second Lieutenant William A. Mercer First
I .tauten ant of the Eighth Infantry. Post-
masters _ Chester A. YVilcox. Quincy 111 •
WllllauvB. Webster. Crcsco. lo™ : Jeremiah P.'
Easton vVarren, Miunj John H. Welch. Winne-
Clty.Xinu. ; Ole E.AVainguild, Bice Lake,
YSis. ; Osceo-A N. Servis, Kansas City. Kas. l
George Budd Bowman, M. T. ; James Mi Moore,
I aco . v
unknown we l-mei-s ><1 um.i entered (ho!
office of rrosideut Moffat, of tho Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, and informed him 1
that ho had heard of a plot to lobtlui
First National Bunk, of which Mr. Moffat
is also President. Tho latter told bis)
visitor he was busy, but would see him a: Bonds at 4 percent.!^*!1.., * ].v» 147800
few hours later at the bank. Tbo meeting Bond* at 4 per cent .......... 08i.Wn»i
took place in the President’s private of- i {^funding certificates at 4 percent.. i*r.>j»
• revolver „„.l !
telling Moffat that he muKt have $2l,Uti() 1 ’ ' •
was t-ken sick two days after President
Harri-on's inauguration and nevor recov-
ered.
The following is a recapitulation of the
debt s a emeut for March:
INTEttKar-UKUilNU DEBT.
R. G. Dun & Co.'s review of trade for
last week says:
The general tendency of reports Indicate* tlmt
trad.' is both impruiing and hopeful. At Omaha
hiiHiiicHS in von good. a> Kansas City and Chi-
ca-jo fair, und at Cleveland linger tliau last year
though profits are smaller "
in the simple construction of four great
shafts, consisting of four columns e ich,
starting from tho four corners of the base
and merging into the single great shaft
which forms the main part of the tower.
I hi* shaft ends in tlie great cupola, or
Alpine reception-room, which, in turn, is
surmouute i by a still higher Innteru or
lookout, whoso observation platform will
be upon the dizzy plane of 1,(MII) feet.
There are throe galleries circling tho
tower. The first great ga lerv, just above
tho archway, stands ls5 feet above tho
ground, und measures neatly 31)0 feet
each way. Here arc placed cafes, restau-
rants, reading-rooms, smoking and loung-
ing compartments and all tho amuse-
ments and comforts of a French resort.
Thousands of people at one time can be
made nt home in this great inclosure far
up in tho cool air without any necessity
of crowding or trending on one another's
Pretddcut Harrison: Kobert Adam*, Jr., 6t
Pennsylvania, Mininter to. Brazil ; Lansing B.
Misener. of California. Mini*
American State* ; William L. *
Neue ster to tbe Central
Sjrngg*, of Georgia,
Mininter to Venezuela; Williai\0. Bradlev, of
d others ofKentucky, Minister to Corea; Ta otl
minor importance.
The executive session of the Senate Sated two
hours on the 30th ult., being devoted almost ex-
ciuslvely, for the time, to the case of Mun\ Hal-
stead. nominated to bo Minister to Germany.
Senators Sherman. Hawley and Blair spoke in
favor of his confirmation, tbe two last named
b-ing listened to with especially closes
attention. At the close of the remarks
a vote was taken on the motion to
reconsider the vote by which tho nomination
Inal been rejected. The motion was lost by a
vote of 'A, to 19. Messrs. Kvarts. Ingalls, Plumb-
and Teller voting with tire Democrats In the
negative, and Messrs. Blackburn and Call with
the UepulUtcans In the afllnnativo. The Repub-
licans named explained tiieir votes on roll call,
saying that they had no jxtrsonal feeling m the
matter, no antagonism against Mr. Halstead,
( but thought it right to defend tbo Senate
ilH.ugh profits aro smaller. Rapid growt h „f toef, t* js nko oZou A T , , ! ‘piust such attacks as had )>oen male upon Its
- ,.„ncert8 d.«^uhWa^n
heavenward, so that the first gaUen' will aw‘lnH,t1 Rnd Mr- Farweii in favor of
THE SENATE ADJOURNS. \
A Large Number of Nomination! Confirmed
-Those Tlmt Failed.
The Senate adjourned sine die on the 2d Inst,
Tbe proceedings were mainly devoted to ndis-
cussion of Mr. Sherman's resolution expressing
the nrofound sorrow of tho Senate at the death
of Mr. John Bright. Mr. Sherman suggested
that tbe resolution should be referred to
the Committee on Foreign Relations, as
Its adoption might establish a precedent
that would return to plague tho Senate.
Air. Hoar eulogized Mr. Bright as a friend of tho
Lnited States and induc'd Mr. Sherman to
withdraw tho motion, hut Mr. Reagan immedi-
ately renawod it. at th» same time calling atten-
tion to tb- false step taken hr tho House some
year* ago in passing a resolution complimen-
tary to a member of the German Reichstag and
having it returned by Prince Bismarck. The
motion wa* carried. Vice President Morton re-
tired nu<) Mr. Ingalls was elected and sworn in
•s i .* President pro tempore. The following
nomination* were ujh Armed: George H. Shields,
of Missouri, to Im Assistant Attorney General;
Drury J. Bnrshett, to lie Marshal of Kentucky;
iMilieit J. Fisher, of Illinois, Pj l»o Assistant
CotnmUiijn^r of Patents: Captain George B.
White, to be (,’liief of tbe Bureau of Y'anis and
pock*: L. Bradford Prince, to Ik1 Governor of
Now Mexico ; William F. Wharton, of Mussa-
chusetU, to bu Assistent S'cr.tnry of State;
Major Charles C. Byrne, to bo Surgeon In tho
army, with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel;
Captain Cur.ain Miinn. to la* Surgeon in tho
army, whh tho rank of Major; Second Lieu-
tenant. Charles B. Vogdes, to la- First Lieu-
tenant First Infantry; S. A. Darnell. Attor-
nev for tho Northeii: District of Georgia;
John B. Henderson, of Missouri; Coniellus
N. Bliss, of New Y’ork ; William Pinckney Why to,
of Maryland ; Clement Stu.lcl.aker. of Indiana;
T. Jefferson Coolldge, of Massachusetts; Will-
faui H. TichcoU, of South Carolina; Andrew
Carnegie, of Pennsylvania; John It. (i. Pitkin,
of Louisiana ; Xlorri* M. Kstae, of Callfonila;
and J. F. Haiiaoiii, of Georgia -deigaU** to tho
Congress of American Nations to be held in
Washington, November, 18K». The naval
promotions sent to tlie Senate by Hie
President were also confirmed. In tbo
jourho of tha session effort* were ino-le
to remove the injunction of secrecy from tlio
vote* ou Uio motion* to confirm the nomina-
tion* of Wbitela* Reid to lie Minister te France,
and of Murat Halstead to bo Minister to Ger-
many, but they went unsuccesiful. The further
consideration of the extradition treaty with
Russia was postponed until next session of Con-
ares*. Tho calendar of nominations was al-
most entirely cleared. Tho nominations of Ed-
win I. Klnshea-I to b* United States Marshal for
the Eastern District n* Louisiana, and of Will-
iam H. Whiteman to lie in Associate Justice of
the United State* Court in New Mexico were
the moBt promluriit of tboso that faitMl of con-
firmation.
or he would kill him and thou blow uj
the institution with n bottle of i.itro-
glvcerine. which he pulled from his pocket.
Thus menaced, Mr. Moffat filled out u
and had it cashed; and the uu-
j, taking tho money, hacked out to
Principal ............................. j, uej iki; va
lnturt,|‘t .............................. 9,:w...:mi
Total.
• S 924.970,4.^1
I\FFA , ..... ° »u nvvi uni iuIJ door, raised his hat to his victim,
E. Hp*8nPP0,ired- The many clerks in the
* w#k seemed bereft of action nt the time.
far W ( ht ’rn |Kiiuts. All tlio interior money
nmrkt'U aru wrll supplied. No inatorial chiuii’j
a|ii..ars in collections. Two u.usidenillo
failure* at Milwaukee aro attributed 10
bat collections. in tho woolen trade
there sol uu increase In demand and
wool is more firmly held. Tho firumesg m
cotton goods abates with the term i nation
of tho great Fall River strike. The iron trad • is
weaker. Thu coal market is pronounced tho
(lull.'Ht for ten years. At Pittsburgh closing of
tlioAlonongalieia inliie* for a fortnight is con-
DEBT ON WHICH ISTI UMT HAS CEA8KU S1NCK
JIATl Iin V.f, ............................  1,941, 24". un» JMoiioii auc a mine l  rtniglit 
lulertl,t .............................. liti.O-KI template.!, and the tnuie ha* been bad and growsT„.„. -- worse. ’I lie glass business is also depressed.  .. . ________
................. » AIWT,27J : Another decline in wheat, ii',, for tho week. Corn I tceu feet higher than the highest Dart of
DEBT HESIUNO N„ INTKHKS'T. ' ^ ttru '.'belmtiged, and is.rk produeti a Milan Culhcdral. Here is a i enetifioa of
probably become the great rendezvotiH
and promenade, and the flaneurs and tho
bouts gommeux will use it. as they do the
boulevards, for their afternoon stroll,
even though they are os high in the air kh
tho towers of Notre Dame. Tho second
gallery, still forming part of the base of
the tower, rofitfi lightly upon its iron sfip-
ports at a height of 360 feet, or about tif-
Olddernami and legal-tender notes.. 6 340,737,823 shade strung, bugar is In mil vo demand Cot.
ofdejHjhit ................ 14.4si.uio in iinchange.1. Cotton has risen a shade;
..................... 12rt,ttfli,517 _ One.- more the week shows a decrease in tho
vi,!.( .. V ........ V ..... *31,263,071 H'erage prices of all coniin.slltlcs. winch are a
rrm tional currency dess tW,37.»,9.'ri, J tlnnl of 1 per cent, lower than a week ago Tho
estimated as lost or destroyed/.... 0.017,410 supply ot money is ample. Foreign tmio
---- i11 Jl,'l,n,,u'>' showed an increase of marly
1 nnclpal ............................. 748,193,430 0 l«er cent, in exiHins. The weakest ih.iui of
T»rtnsi.,.i TUTAI, DEBT. late lias U-eh the stock market, wJlieh has de-
luterost '. ............................ Sl,rW.172.2'r7 cll.ud als.at .--l |s;r share for the week, with
lo, twi.usi j rumor* of recdversliips. and large helling hy in- ̂ re‘u " B8ll*bg‘OU monument, and t
T ... ----- | ycHtors oil lUTonnt of past mismanagement' and stretches itR slender Bhaft through the re-
........... i SSiu-iTrAS i S
; and it is growing clearer that the interstate law I , er.e ,B. P,HC<’d at b® top, where
j as amended lin* not increased the eoufidenco of 1 f»pola beglUH, a third gallery, 87(1
, Becnrity-hidders. Tho business failures uum- ‘ ~ - -* >
j bored 24ti, as compared wit li a toUil of 249 last
I week ami 2iil fin tho previous week. For tuu
corresponding week of last year tlie figure* were
for reduction of the
_ ,,ebt ........ . ........... 4400,578,100
Less reserve held for re-
demption of United
States notes ............ 109,070,000CP --- f 500,578. 1
Three men wore arrosted, but neither
proved to be the right party.
C. T. Yerker, Jit., of Chicago, hns
purchnBed of Adam Forepaugh an African i
lion which he intendB presenting to tho
zoological gardens at Lincoln Park, Chi-
cago.
After two days' trial, Harrison Jack- '
son, colored, w as found guilty of murder '
iu the Circuit Court at Evansville, Jud., I
and sentenced to tbe penitent! iry for life.
Jackson killed John Roach, a white man,
in February, Imth being at work on the
rock pile. After death it was learned that
Roach was a member of a prominent
family iu New York State.
Old William Edwards, a pquaw man,
wbo had tho mail contract from Wash-
burn to Coal Harbor, Dakota, was mur-
dered by his squaw wife. The old man,
who had a wife and family in
Montana, bought the young Indian girl
from her parents for $411. She had
an Indian lover, and besides this  .. ........... ...... ...... .... ....... ......nmey .......
young mail-driver named McKay, who R(K?£>10M8#t,in, ,,K ...... ;; .......... * 128,62 l.Sl? Ciikesk- Full Cr-am, Hat* .......
was in Edwards’ employ, professed to be ! ...... - ‘ .....................
luadh tu love with her. She tried several U. S. notes held lor certificate* of
deposit outstanding ...............
Cash held for matured debt and iii-
tere*t unpaid ...................... 12,037,196
rractiouai currency .................. 7^7
- - iepetitioa of
the life upon the first gallery below, for a
more select few.
Fin illy, as tho tower mounts up farther
und farther, past the level, first of St.
Peters, then tho Strasbourg Cathedral
and the great pyramid, tbe cathedrals of
Rouen nnd Cologne, nnd, last of nil, the
great YYnshingtou then
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
The honse of Elder S. Greene, Spring-
field, Mass.,* was burned, his grand-
daughter, Ida Greene, uged 14, iierishiug
in the flames. .
A BREAK iu the Erie Canal, near Me-
dina, X. Y., did much damage to xur-
sounding furmv.
John A. Duff, the well-known the-
1 mouuger, died at'hin home in Nev/
City. He was attacked with a stroke
in tho box office of the
mon-
times to escape from her aged husband,
but ho baffled each attempt, old Ed-
wards found himself very feeble, and
Started his beautiful helpmate out to
secure something for the hired help to cat.
She built the kitchen tire, and after mak-
ing other preparations took a butcher
knifo. walked up to her huabind’s bo.l,
and cut his tluo it from ear to oar.
A struck jury in the Commou Pleas
Court, nt Cincinnati, Ohio, ten min-
ntes after retiring returned a verdict
for $2,250 for Morris & Co. against
the Bricklayers’ Union No. 1, for dam-
ages sustained by reason of the defendant
organization instituting nnd carrying on a
boycott against the plaintiffs, who ore
furnishers of builders’ materials in that
city and Springfield, Ohio. There were
eleven individual defendants. This is the
second case of a like decision in that
court.
Total debt less available cash
item*.... ................... 81,168,690,058
Not (•«,*li in the 1 reasury ............ 54,006,390
Debt less cash iu Treasury April 1,
Debt loss cash in Treas ury M areti 1 ’ 1 1 4 ,(i8:i'0<"
^ ................................ 1,128,289,318
Decrease of debt during the
mouth.  ........................ $ 13,605,655
Decrease of debt sinco J uue 30. 18S*. 50,000,994
CASH IN IKliAst'HV AVAU.AUfiK Foil UEDUCTIuN OF
^ , . ... T,,K FUISUC DEBT.
Gold held for gold certificates act-
251, 2*53, 079
14,450.000
MAUKKT ItKl'OKTS,
rniCAon.
Catti.e- Prime ...............
< mmk| .................
('oliillioil ............
IIoos— Khipping Ura.k-s .......
Hhkki* ...................
'VllEAT No. 2 Ikll ............... J.IPJ ,</ l.ifJIA
Cohn— No. 2
Oats— No. 2.
Bvk- No. 2. .........
Bi;m:u - Choice Cit-amery .......
Total available for reduction of
tLe dtrW ........................ $ 400,578,100
_ , . # HMKHVE FI ND.
Held for redsmnti.iu of U. h. notes,
acts.laii. 14, 1875, and July 12. 1882.9 100,000,0*)
tuavallable for reduction ol the
dalit :
Fractional silver coin ................ 24,921.0U3 ,
Minor coin.., ....... ................. •
Net cash balance ou hand ........... 54,000,390
Total cash In tho Treasury, a*
shown by Treasurer's general
•oco“nt ......................... ............
PACIFIC UAH.ROAD DKllT.
Debt of the Pacific railroads for bonds
Issued and Interest paid by the United
n tales, and condilion of tho sinking fund:
Principal outstanding ............... $64,623,512.00
Interest accrued and not yet paid . . . 969 352 68
Interest paid by the United States.. 80,547,852.42
nmauurr repaid uv companje*.
HwiT.7.*.7.7.'.".'.v.v.v IS S S
Corn-No. 2 ..................... 43 .a
Oats- White ................... ;S .;i .40
Pork— New Mess ................ 13,25 i£(ll.O0
KT. IXJUIB.
Catti.e. . ......................... 3 8O <B 4.50
Hoos...,. .. ... ................... 4.50 §5.00
__ YVhkat— No. 2 ..................... . (<j
By transportation service".*. rr.T*."$2rt)51 172.19 U ....................... .’M
: By cash payments, 5 ,W coni, net * ' gf” ... . .. ................... . .29
PoTATorj* — Car-loads, |ier bu ...... 24 vi .20
Pork- Mesa ...................... J2.5J yi i i.iJO
M1I.WALKKK.
YVnEAT-CHi.ll ..................... NN (,{ .10
Corn— No. 3 ....................... 31 </*
Oats— No. 2 White ................ 27 -'su
Rye- No. 1 ........................ 43s.., ii
Pork -Metis ...................... 12.25 til.'. 75
DKIROIT.
Cattle ........................... 3.5 1 .-i -..a)
"04iK ............................. 4,2 j 1» ...09
Khkf.f ............................
YN HEAT— No. 2 Red ...............
CoR-S— No. 2 Yellow ..............
Oath-No. 2 White ...............
TOI.KDO.
tcet in tbe air. Small in comparison* to the
others, but still more than hfty feetbroid
each way. Rest and refreshment will be
found here, as well as below.
The whole tower w eighs about 15,000,000
poun ls, or 7,500 tons. This weight is
distributed over the foundation Boil, it is
computed, nt a pressure of a little less
than five pounds to tbo square centimeter.
Also the wind resistance of the tower is
calculated at 050 pounds to tho square
meter, while the hiyhost wind ever ob-
•:1,ri •:L* j set veil in Paris would not give a half of
£ 'f]"J I thi8 .pccBBure. The tower is fitted up on
.22 v.4 .24 ; inside of the shafts with elevators.
•1" .nil ; Pbero nre hnlf a dozen connecting the
'4 •: " ; first two snilerien with the grounds, and
two go to the top, the extreme height of
which is 1,000 feet.
*4.W f'f 4.75
3.50 -a 4.00
2..V) 3.25
4 . -i v»
4.1*1 i'i .. a;
YVhkat -No. 2 Red...
Corn -Cash ...................
Oath -May ......................
NEW YORK. '
Cattle..
of News.
On account of dullness of trndo. the
Hinckley Locomotive Works ot Doston
have shutdown.
The mills of the Bothlohem (Pa.) Iron
, Company have resumed work, the pud-
j'5V‘ m’4 t,l«r8 wages beiug reduced from $3.80 to
.34 1 $3.45 a ton.
Fire ot Dubtiq-te. Iowa, destioyol the
4.1*1 ,1.50
.22 CiY .29
.93 & .91
.34 1.1 .Hi*.
.2( V« .24
reconsideration. Tho President sent the
I following mimes to tho Senate: To
be delegates to the conference lietween tho
United State* of America and the republic*
of Mexico. Central and South America. Havtl,
San Domingo and the F.mpire of Brazil, to'
held in YVashiEgton in 1MJ. J,.hn B. Henderson,
of Missouri ; Cornelius N. Blis*. of New York*
William Pinckney Whyte, of Mar viand ; Clement
Stride! taker, of Indiana; T. JciIerKou Coolidge,
of MaHsacliusetts ; William Henrv Tresoott, of
South Carolina; Andrew Carnegiel of I'ennsyl-
vaiiia; John U. G. Pitkin, of I^misiana; Morii*
M. >.stoe. of California; J. H. Haimoii, of
(•eorfi'la. riiu following nominations were con-
finned: Roliert T. Lincoln a* Miniater to En-
gland; John Hick*, to Ik- Minister to Perut
k**n>t*B. Loring. to be Minister to Portugal:
Allan Thonidyke Rice, to Iw Minister to Russia;
Thomas Ryan, to Im Minister to Mexico; Pat-
rick Egan, to Iw Minister to Chili.
When the Senate met at 1 p in. on tho 1st
Inst. Mr. Teller offered the following resolution:
m Retolcetl, That] hereafter nil Executive nom-
inations shall bo considered in open ses-
sion of the Senate.'' The resolution
wn* referred to tho Committee on
Rules. The Senate confirmed the
following nomination* : Louis Wolfley. to be
Governor of Arizona; Charles A. Ashley, to Iw
Agent at the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Ag-ncy
Indian Territory; William W. Junkin of Iowa,
to be Indian Inspector; James K. Kelly, to bo
Receiver of Public Money* at Bloomington, Neb.,-
I-oitl* A. Walker, to be Secretary of Montana;
Charles R. A. Hcobey, to bo Indian Agent at Fort
Peck. Montana ; James N. Huston of Indiana to
he Treasurer of the United Males; Kill*
H. Roberts of New York, to Iw As-
ristant Treasurer at New York City Ed-
win H. Terrell of Texas, to t* Minister
to Belgium ; John T. Ablmtt. to l.e Minister to
the Lnited States of Colombia. Among the
nominations sent to the Senate bv President
Harrison were these; William F. YVlmrton, of
Massachusetts, to i>e Assistant Secretary of
State; George H. Shields, of Missouri, to be-
ABHintaiit Attorney (tenoral ; L. Bradford PrinoiL.
of Santa Fe. to lie Governor of New Mexico.
Aphorism-.
Ho lives long tlmt lives well; and'
time misspent is not lived, but lost.—
Fuller.
Men are never so ridicnlotiH for the
qualities they have as for those they
affect to have,— C/iorroH.
When we nre young we are slavishly
employed in procuring something
whereby we nmv live comfortably
when we grow old; and when we grow
! .fotTSr.f“^7r'\!'^ 1  t0° late ,o ,ive •*
Ambition thinkH no face so beautiful
1 mated at $20,000, with nu insurance of
' $10,000.
John Fox, of Cincinnati, Ohio, and
Mrs George Middlecoff nnd Mr. Goorgo >an)i
lox, of Paxton, 111., will each receive 1 Baiano^of tuterest’ paid by the
$207,000 through the death of thoir sis- ! Uniu^B^u- 'j ...... 67,493,069.48“•J” ! ftsf ...........
Theater, of
few days ago. Kbe died intestate, leav-
ing a fortune of $800,000.
Asa Kellogg, General Agent of tbs
Southern Pacific Railroad nt Cincinnati,
committed sni ido at tho Southern Ho-
tel, ̂ St. Louis, Mo. He retired at
2 o'clock p. m., leaving instruc.
tions to be called nt n late hour next
morning, and his failure to respond when
the bellboy repped lor him first aroused
Cosh .....
Total .....................
iw.a50.73
^'-^mAKAVutm •“ * •“
.r.A,rr'-R ............................ 9.00 v'f 4.21
l1'*"1 .............................. 4 50 3.U0
........... oiiicissATiV' * 550
Ilofls— Butchers'. . ................ 4.00 & 5. 00
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................. 95 .95M
Corn-No. 2 ..................... 35
SSTnoV Mlxed ................ -27 £ “
Among the nominations sent to tho 01ut ^"''"'kan’kas ciTY ' 1W°
Senate by President Harrison on the 27th CAnxu-Good .................. xts 4JD
ult., were the following: Robert T. Lin- &r.n*.*.'.'.V:::::;;;:: iS S iso
coin, of Illinois, to be Minister to Great Ho<,8-Choic<. .................... 4 50 5 4.75
• ..•10,757.500.73
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
Lee Brown, a colored boy at Cbilli-
cothe, Mo., was shot and killed by Scot
White, who< was carelessly handling a
pistol supposed to he unloaded. White
was arrested.
The American Bu?ar Refinery nt Ran
Francisco, Cal., h-is been purchased by
the Eastern Sugar Trust.
John Boylf. with his wife nqd six
childien attempted to ford Grand Creek
'at Clinton, Mo. In the middle of the
j stream tho wagon was oveiturued and
i four of the children wen drowned. Boyle
saved his wife and two children.
Britain; Mnrat Halstead, of Ohio, j Medium .....
jg^saass .sssksj issss
as that which looks from under a crown.
—Sir Philip Sidney.
It may be remarked, for % comfort
of honest poverty, that avarice reigns
most in those who have but few good
qualities to commend them. This w a
need that will grow only in a barren.
soil— ifi/r/hes.
Getting hi Nice Shape.
Bobby had slipped back into tho din-
ing room and was hurriedly discussing
a second piece of apple pie when hi*
mother came in.
"You said I could, ma,” he remarked,.
A dispatch to tho Baltimore American
says that, in orJer to avoid recogoitiou of
I mustn’t go over to Willie Waffle’s un-
til I was in apple-pie order, oml a boy
4.0J vtt 4.50
3.39 d 4.59
OKLAHOMA lb THEIRS.
THE PKEHIDENT issues his long-
hofjsd.fok pkoclahatio.n.
Ortafn Portion* of ImllRn Terrkory
Thrown Oppn to Settl«i»rnt— Two N«%r
l.»n«l ORtcem— A Mt>|» Showing th« Ceded
Panda, Etr.
rWashlncton (D. C.) special.]
The President has issued the following
proclamation, opening the Oklahoma
By the President of the United States
of America— a proclamation:
Whereas, Pursuant to Section 8 of
the act of Congress approved March 3,
188«>, entitled “An act making appro-
priations for the current and con-
tingent expenses ofexpenses  the Indian De-
partment, and for fulfilling treaty stipu-
lotions with various Indian tribes for
the year ending June 30, 1886, and
for other purposes," certain articles
of cession and agreement wore made and
concluded at the city of Washington on
the 19th day of January, in the year of
our Lord 1889, by and between the United
States of America and the Muscogee (or
Creek) Nation of Indians, whereby the
eaid Muscogee (or Creek) Nation of Indians
for the consideration therein mentioned
ceded and granted to the United States,
without reservation or condition, full and
complete title to the entire western half of
*5e Muscogee (or Creek) Nation, in
the Indian Territory, lying west of the
division line surveyed and established
under the treaty with said Nation, doted
That all the fore;oiug provisinas with
reference to lands to i e acquired from the
Seminole Indians, including the provis-
ions pertaining to forfeiture, shill apply
to and regulate the dU] o«..l of the lands
acouired fiom the Mn-cogee (cr Creek)
Indians by articles of cession and agree-
ment made and concluded at the city of
Washington ou the J!)tb day of January
in the year of our Lord, 1889.
Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison.
President of the Uu ted States, bv virtue
of the power in me invested bv said acts
of Congress approved March 2, 1883
aforesaid, do hereby declare and make
known, that so much of the lands ns afore-
said acquired from or (Onveyed by the
Muscogee (or Creek) Nation of Indians
and from or by the Seminole Nation of
Indians, respectively, as is contained with-
in the following described boundaries,
viz.: Beginning at a point where the de-
gree of longitude 98 we>t from Green-
wich, as surveyed in the years 1858 and
1871, intersects the Canadian River;
thence north along and with the said de-
 MICniGAX HAPPENINGS. I ,
early summer of 1864 and ‘the tollowUig au*
tumn entered the law school of the uni
Hu served until Juno of that year, when tire
gree to a point where the same intersects
the Cimmaron River, thence up said river
along the right bank thereof, to u point
where the same is intersected by (he south
line of what is known as the Cherokee
Lands, lying west of the Arkansas River,
or as the “Cherokee outlet." said line be-
ing the north line of the lands ceded
by the Muscogee (or Creek) Nation
of Indians to the United States bv the
treaty of June 14, 1866, thence east along
said line to a point where the same inter-
sects the west line of the lands set apart
ns a reservation for the Pawnee Indians
b7 a°t of Congress April 10, 1876, being
events ani> incidents that have
LATELY OCCURRED.
Michigan legislature
burned. The lumber was owned by Mosher
& Fisher and Tously A Turner jointly.
One hundred and fifty fed of dock was
also burned. Loss, nearly $30,000; well
insured. An earlier tire burned Bertsche's
BOBBBT T. LINCOLN.
war closed. He witnessed the surrender of
Leo at Appomattox and was the Hrst man to
President n6Wd 10 por8oa t0 ,lis father, tho
Mr. Lincoln first appeared In politics In
the south town of Chicago, where ho was
elected Supervisor In 1876. In 188U Mr. Lin-
coln was a delogato to tho Republican State
convention, and was selected a <l.-lcgato
to tho National Convention, but his
An IntercMlIng Summary of the More Im-
portant DuliifH of Our Neighbor*— Weri-
dingn Mid Death* - Crime*, CaimalUea, extensive hog-pous, six miles east of Bay
and General New. Nolo*. | City, with 100 large hogs and 2,000 bushels
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES. | C°rn‘ L°M °m ^•0!)0-
—A very valuable report on commnni- ' ~0en- t'Rr(^enRs. the well-known dwarf,
cable diseases, compiled under the diroc- j W^° *or Beveut®0l‘ years has made his
tionof tho Secretary of the State Board 1101110 *u I)oxter* Hied of consumption,
of Health, has just been issued. It is de- 1,0 Wtt8 lloru iu ̂ exico fifty-one years ago,
duced from the annual and special ro- i ftDl1 110011 oxhibited as a freak in all
ports made by special officers, clerks, and tlie In*ac'PRl i»i the United States,
presidents of local boards of health, 110 "aH tlllrtv*one inol,eH iu height, and
physicians, aud others. The work that : wei8he‘1 but forty-six pounds,
has been accomplished during the past ; —Considerable interest is manifested
few years by tho State Board of Health nt A11,0U“ in what is called the Gaylord
in suppressing outbreaks of communicable , 0^oct,‘° f*Rht. It looks like a star and
diseases is almost inestimable, and this 111081 °f the spectators believe it is, hut
l*”*! bill* on the »Ub nit. re.
woo to record of conveyance of r» al relate • to
amend tbflMt inconwratiug the village Sf Vi
lalla.
•pent
llie
The reel 0f
in committee
Honso paiRcd
on-
•1‘Hidou was
the whole,
making an
appropriation of 64,000 for wcomplljfig the
r»«onl and nmtf disposition of IHcbknn eoldlini
In the war ; to authorize the towneiii)) of Ho*,
common, In Itosoonunon County, to la«i.e u,n u
lo cover its iudcbUHlnoen ; to authorize the
format Inn of building and loan aiHociations ‘
to NMMwnft t,1B VV1'1 rn,0,, A«rtc»>fi»rM Kocietyreorsanue aud Incraue it* canital «torW
--- Jharcema
roars
STAOf TOAD * CATUt TSAI n ---
•oueo • sics or iamb miscmase
rso. THE INDIAN T RISES
sccNr-Rvcr rsoroso
oalahcua. Trsnirosy
A PA
libs
tb. Indl.„ Territory, L.nd. u, b." X^tl.M lor ; ,h„ Ok,.ta. r7u^
gMMLd Kllelu'o ihe Tiitod of“.h7l”„dr„
p^sttissssiisi ,
March 1, 1«89, and
of tho north fork of the Canadian River;
treaty stipulations with various Indian ; y ‘j1® cll,Izeu Hand of the
tnbex, for the rear ending June 30 Indies 69 ^ ab/ento° 8hawnee
ami for other purposes. " Approved March the tre d v L" Feb U
.‘o w'in tu\[ the V*
dmn, for .11 the ri6U, .if., n.t.re.t ,md ; wj?*tta0f
.•lain, which said nation of Indians might south a W tho said ' h* ®
have m and to certain 1 >nd. ceded bv \r nf Vr8 • a d .WOht
eomynnre to the r„ited Stnt , of .11 i nn.™ “1“'! of 1“li in.
was tilled by Stephen A. Doug-
l?8' jr‘ # ^r’ , Uincolh had been men-
tioned for the Presidency, and re-
oeivod t few votes at that convention. He
was chosen a Presidential Elector for Illi-
nols in the campaign that followed, and
when President Garfield was making up his
Cabinet Mr. Lincoln was placed ut
the head of the War Department. Ho
ulono of tho Garfield ministry ro-
mamed in office during the admln-
strution of President Arthur. Leaving
tho Cabinet on the accession of President
uim lw d.^£SLlrotirei ,rom poll,lcs
department is constantly becoming more
efficient. Whenever informotion is re-
ceived at the office of tho State Board of
Health of the outbreak of diphtheria,
fever, suinll-pox, measles, whooping-
fough, or glanders, a letter is sent to tho
health officer of the afflicted locality,
calling attention to the existence of tho
disease within his territory. It indicates
his power and also transmits documents
of instruction with regard to the preven-
tion and restriction of tho disease, for
distribution among families especially ex-
posed to it. It is believed that these
documents, distributed in this manner, are
doing groat good; for the neighbors of
the sick are sufficiently alarmed to read
the documents, and are thus led to do-
operato in stamping out the disease. The
report shows that the commuuieahlo dis-
ease most prevalent during tho year was
diphtheria, and other contagious diseases
in order w. re scarlet fever, typhoid fever,
me isles, small-po\, and typhus fever. Iu
demons! rating the practical results of ef-
forts at restricting diphtheria, it is shown
that in 118 outbreaks in which isolation
or disinfection or both wore neglected,
there averaged 1 1.79 cases aud 2.71 deaths
per outbreak, while iu 78 outbreaks in
which isolation and disinfection wore
loth enforced, there averaged only
.'..•4 e.isos i u 1 .63 deaths per out-
break. indicating a saiing of 9.23 cases
aud 2.(16 lives per outbreak. Thus tho
local boards of health and ofiiceis who
fa thfully cuforcod restri live measures
have tho s t is fact on of knowing that
their efforts hav  p-owd a go’id advantage
in prevent ug much sickness and many
deaths. Tho same result was attained
wih reference lo scarlet fever and other
contagious dise ises. It appears from the
report that of tne two diseases, diptheiia
nud scarlet fever, combined, during the
two years, 1880 and 1887, over 11,190 cases
were prevented, and 1,683 lives saved in
Michigan oy isolation and disinfection.
Tho pamphlet is replete with useful in-
formation and will be found of great value
to physicians aud local boards of health,
and through them to the people generally.
These pamphlets can be obtained upon
application to tho Secretary of tho State
Board of Health at Lansing.
many assert it is an electric light floating
above Gaylord five miles high. When the
star disappears below tho horizon the be-
lievers in the aerial lamp say it ha* been
hauled down.
—The annual statement of the Alpena
City School Board shows the expenses of
tho schools during tho past year to bo
$28, 806. 50, of which the teachers re-
ceived $12,058. During tho year a largo
new school house was built in the Third
M ard. Tho School Board has a balance
ou hand of only $753. The monthly
wages of tho teachers amount to $1,-
574.50.
nation of Indians iu and to said lands fa : Jge two west 7Z U\T*
manner and form satisfactory to the Pres- in Indian Territory, and llso
idont of the United States; and. : ^ a,8° 0n? acre of
nppioved and delivered; and.
Whereas, Section 13 of the act last
aforesaid relating to said lauds provides
as follows;
Section 13. That the lands acquired
by the Lnited States under sa d agree-
ment shall be a part of the public domain,
to be disposed of only as herein provided
and sections 16 and 36 of ea h township]
whether surveyed or nusurveyed. are here-
by reserved for the use aud benefit of the
public schools to be established within
the limits of said lauds, under such con-
<tit ons and regulations as mav be here-
after enacted by Congress.
“That the lands acquired bv convey-
ance from the Seminole Indian's herenn-
<ier, except the sixteenth and thirty-sixth
seotjons, shall be disposed of to* actual
settbrs, under the homestead laws, only
except as herein olharw se provided (ex-
cept that section 301 of the Revised Stat-
ntea shall not apply); and piovided. fur-
tber, 1 hat any person who having attempt-
ed to. but from any cause failed to. b cure
a title in foe to n homestead under exist-
tng laws, or who made eutry under what
Is known as the commuted provision of
the homestead laws, shall be qualified to
make a homestead ent-y upon said
lands; and provided, further, That
the lights of honorably discharged
Union soldiera and sailors fa the
civil war, as defined and described in sec-
tions 2304 and 2305 of the Revised 8tat.
ntes, shall not be abridged; aud provided,
further, that each entry shall be fa square
form as nearly os pncticable, aud no per-
son to be permitted to enter more than
one- quarter section thereof, but until said
lands ore opened for settlement by procla-
mation of the President, no person shall
bo permitted to enternpon and occnpy the
some, and no person violai tug this pro-
vision shall ever be permitted to enter
thereto ^an<^8 or QC(iulr® any right
The Secretary of the Interior may,
after said proclamation and not before
permit entnr 0f said lands for town sites!
under sections 2387 and 2388 of the Be-
Statutes, bqt no such entry shall
more than one- half section of
ian Territory, which last de-
scribed two acres are hereby reserved for
government use and control) will at and
; tor tH® hour of twelve o’clock, noon,
of the -2d day of April next, and not be-
fore, be open for settlement, under tho
erms of, and subject to, all the condi-
tion^ limitations and restrictions, con-
tamcdmsaid act of Congress, approved
Maich 2, 1889 and tho laws of the United
States applicable thereto, and it is hereby
expressly declared and made known that
no other parts or portions of the lands
embraced wiihin the Indian Territory
than those herein specific all v described
and declared to lie open to settlement at
the time above named and fixed, are to be
considered as open to settlement under
this proclamation or the act of March 2
1889, as aforesaid, and
Warning is hereby again expressly
given that no person entering upon anil
occupying said lands before said boar of
lio clock noon, of the 22d day of April
A. D. 1889, ns hereinbefore fixed, rill ever
be permitted to enter any of said lands or
“Slu !i8hta; and thn* tfie Officers
of the United States will be required to
strictly enforce the provision of the act of
Congress to the shore effect.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand and caused the seal of the United
estates to be affixed.
?,ty Kington, this
L J M,flr<£’ in. tbo xoar of ow Lord
1889, and of the independence of the
United States the 113th.
MURAT HALBTKAD.
Murat Halsteid, nominated bv Presi-
dont Hanson t0 be Minister to* Berlin,^ was born in Paddy’s
Run, Butler County,
Ohio, in 1829. lio
spent tbosummers on
bis father’s farm and
tho winters in school
until he was 19 years
old, then, after teach-
ing for a few months,
be entered Farmers’
College near Cincio-
^ uati, where be was
graduated in 1851.
He had already con-j , . tributed to the press.
c?11^e beoam« connected
with the Cincinnati Aila* and then with
tha Enquirer. He afterward established
a bunday newspaper in that city and in
18 .2 worked on the Columbian Weekly. He
began work on the Commercial the 8th
day of March, 1853, ns a local reporter
and soon became rfews editor In 1854
the Commercial was reorganized and
Halstead purchased an interest in the
paper. In 1867 its control passed into his
hands. After pursuing for a time a course
of independent journalism he allied him-
self with the Republican party, which he
has since supported. The Cincinnati
Gazelle was consolidated with his paper
in 1883, ana ho became President of the
company that publishes the combined
journal under the name of tho Cincinnati
Commercial-Gazelle
Patrick Egan, appointed by the Presi-
dent as Minister to Chili, was boru in
Ireland some foity-sevon years ago. He
became a leading merchant in Dublin and
look an active part in the Dish National
movement. He was an ardent Horae-
Ruler, nnd was one of Mr. Parnell’s act-
ive lieutenants. Mr. Egan was made
J rensurer of the Land League, and dur-
ing the persecutions of the members of
James G. Blaine, Secretary of State.
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS.
Robert T. Lincoln Will Go to Great Brit-
ain, Halmetl to Germany, and ECnn to
Chill.
tinry of the lnited States to Great Brit-
ain.
nfR,?be.rot Tpdd Lincoln Is the only survivor
Tavern fa Springfield, HI.. Aug. 1. 1848. He
Patrick eoan.
that organization he removed to Paris
where the funds of the league would be
safe from the British Government. Tha
events which made it impossible for Mr
Egan to continue his residence in Ireland
•r* t0° well known to need reciting. In
1882 he left Paris and sought a perma-
nsnt home in the United States. He set-
tied at Lincoln, Neb., where he engaged
fabtsfaess, and he still makes his horns
-A Detroit special of tho 2d inst. says:
The election in ibis State yesterday was
fora Justice of tho Supreme Court and
two Regents of the State University.
I wo constitutional : meudments wore also
submitted, oue increasing tho salary of
the Qovorro • from $1,000 to $4,000, and
tho other embliug cor| orations to con-
tinue their existence without reorganizing
at the end of thirty years, as is now re-
quin d. The returns received are frag-
mentary, but indicate tho election of C.
B. Grout (Rep.) for Supreme Justice by
a safe majority. The remainder of tho
Republican ticket is doubtless elected,
aud both amendments have been carried.
The vote was light. In Detroit tho Indies
exercised the electoral privilege for tha
first time, voting for school inspectors
and electing one of their sox, who was in-
dorsed by the Democrats. The Tribune
claims Grant’s election by 20,000 plurality.
—Tho largest wooden vessel ever built
in Detroit has been launched. She is No.
93 of tho Dry Dock Company's build, bor
boilers nud engines being the Dry Dock
Company's product. Probably no vessel
launched ou Detroit River contained as
many people, her dock being crowded.
It is estimated that fully 1,000 people
were ou board, while the shore for a dis-
tance ol several blocks was lined with
people. Hho glided gracefully from her
wajs stern foremost, amid thundering ap-
plause from those on shore. Almost si-
multaneously w.th sinking tho water her
name, Philip D. Armour, was unfurled
from the mainmast. Her dimens ous are:
Length. 282 feet over all; beam, 40 feet;
depth, 23 feet. She is steeled sloped
throughout nud has the Detroit Dry Dock
Company’s engine. 28x52. She has two
fire-box marine boilers. 9* diameter, 14
feet long, j steel plate, nnd a 12- foot pro-
peller wheel. Wiley M. Egan and Philip
D. Armour, of Chicago, and R. p. fit*,
gerald, of Milwaukee, are equal owners.
She will be engaged in carrying general
loads between Chicago nnd Buffalo. Her
cost is $140,000.
—There arrived nt Saginaw recently,
from Ogemiw, thirty cords of hardwood
consigned to Rev. B. Hunter and intend-
ed for distribution among poor people
connected with tho City Bethel Mission.
The fuel was a gift from Charles H.
Plummer, tho philanthropic lumberman,
nud the Michigan Central Railroad Com-
jinny hunled tho car to Saginaw without
expense.
—So fur as learned, the largest white
piuo tree ever found in this State was re-
cently cut and scaled by the Brooking
Lumber ( onipnuy, which is doiug a large
business near Hobart Station, ou tho
Grand Rapids and Indiana road. It mens-
ured at the butt six feet iu diameter and
scaled 10,3.11 feet of mercantile lumber.
In tho fall tho top was broken, destroying
about 360 foot of choice lumber.
—The pjws in tho Plymouth Congro-
gitioual Chutc’i, at Lausing, were offered
for rout lately for the year beginning April
1. Tho rental was tho largest in the bis-
lory of the church, tho amount being
•1:4, 148.20. When all who were unable to
bo present at tho meeting aro accommo-
dated there will bo but fow unoccupied
pews.
I Lo Mackinac Lumber Company have
sold about tho whole of their winter’s
cut of logs to an outside firm, says the St.
Iguauco Watchman, and it is very doubt-
ful if their mill will run at all this season.
This information comes from reliable
sources aud warrants tho assumption that
the Mackinac Lumber Company have
just about finished their operations iu St.
Ignace. Whether the mill will be leased
or sold and whether or not it will be run
this season has not yet been determined.
( ortain it is tho Mackinac Lumber Com-
pany have sold about all their pine.
—The mill aud salt block of Smith
Bro*. & Co. at Bay City will be rebuilt.
This is certain. Tho Bay City Preen says
that it was requested not to say much
about it, but tho news is too good to keep.
The members of tho firm have such valua-
ble interests in that locality that the rumor
that they would probably build a mill on
the Upper Peninsula, where thoy have a
largo amount of standing timber, is with-
out tho slightest foundation. If they were
to build on the Upper Peninsula they
could not have salt, and it would cost too
much to get rid of tho refuse of tho mill
without a salt-block attachment. In ad-
dition to this, the product of tho mill
would hove to be shipped by rail, aud this
would cost too much.
—Prof. George S. Morris, who has filled
the chair of mental and moral philosophy
?7.0U.>; to vacate tho toanshlpTf Vrpllka
an*KL“'Svacant school --------in i cnooi and swamp UndH can bo
n on. easily adjusted ; providing /or a bounty ofM Wctlaufar's bill lor a alngle tax
a new ward °f th° °,t)f ̂  1,ouU,,c' constructing
ll*<r^!.ll0.n_,S?. 00lI}P,to wlth election con-
case
Senator WmmIi ̂  "l*®®11®* "ere made!
0* ̂ e contestant,
and Senator Gorman for the entile* toe It was
/I? A«H|,il0nand 11 ,,ltda tho J**1*! order
4’ 0,uo or. two bins of minor im-
portanoe passed and confirmation in oxecu-
tlve session of a batch of mtarv i\ni>tin
!Vie>ntht,nen^* H-Vtho Governor was the sum of
ti-,, oteis sLiiSsss s ana
weather scrvloe xva* defeated, but a motion to re-
."on alder prevailed and It was placed lu general or-
™ Introduced luX HoU£
requesting the State delegation In Congress to
ll.‘? H lair educational bill. Rillspassed, . uuiiUBUOliat mu. li| I la DANS
ft,?nVvV?^b° VniW Allegan
L®XWn.ttln« mutVal flro insurance com-
froui «*• operation of the standard fire
,ttw : to„ Ruthnr,“ mrpi« wwl ,i Liumot County, to oomnromls®» i?. £xr&
Might Muvo Boon Wonte.
Tlioro in nn old Haying that there fa
nothing so had that it might not have
hoon worse. Homo people. will dispute
tins axiom, nnd can never see the sil-
ver lining to the dark cloud. Tho
victim of tho following disaster may be
excused for holding to his opinion :
Mr. Jones went to an entertainment,
and by mistake sat on his neighbor’s
Hilk hat, reducing it to a shapeless
mass.
At tlie conclusion of the lecture, he
nroso, and the disaster was discovered.
The owner of tho hat was naturally
highly indignant, nnd breathed threats
of vengeance.
Sir, ’ said Mr. Jones, ealmlv, “I
was awkward, and no mistake. 6ut,"
he added, complacently, **it might
have been worse."
"I don’t see how it could!" roared
tho victim.
"Oli. yes, it could!" said Jones. “I
might have sat down on my own hat."
Some Mexican Superstitions.
It is believed that tlje murderer who
has slain his victim with sword or dog-
ger w ill escape if the body falls upon
its side or back; but if tho body falls
face downward, then the murderer
surely soon will be captured and put
to death. This belief is said to be so
lirmlv rooted among the people of
Northeastern Mexico, that when a mur-
dered man falls upon his face his slay-
er makes no effort to escape, and even
sometimes voluntarily surrenders him-
self to justice.
If a bride, while dressing for her
wedding, is pricked by n pin so that
blood Hows, great misfortune impends.
If two people think of the same
thing at the same time, u soul is loosed
from purgatory. — Thomas A. Janvier,
in Scribner's Magazine. y
in Michigan University for a number of ''ft" 0,‘ty on«-eighth of an inch, and
. \ 1 1 ie tesfc waH d^Iwed satiafactory.
-The furniture factory of Ring, Brady
A Co. burned at East Saginaw, including
$15,000 worth of manufactured stock aud
200,000 feet of oak lumber in yard. Loss,
$30,000; insurance, $25,000.
—An eleven-pound girl baby that put
in an appearance at the home of James
Urey, a homesteader in the Flint Steel
Valley, Ontonagon County, has the honor
of being the first child bom in the new
settlement. The happy father reports the
babe and mother doing nicely.
—James Alexander and children, of
Utica, have donated a 1,000 pound bell to
the M. E. Society of that place. Old Mrs.
Powell and children have donated the
same thing for the M. E. Society at Ox-
ford.
years, died at his residence in Ann Arbor.
He had been sick but a short time with
inflammation of tho bowels. By the death
of Prof. Morris the literary faculty loses
oue of its ablest nnd most influential
members. Prof. Morris was about fifty
years of nge, and was tho author of several
philosophical works nnd papers. The
literary deportment was closed and the
I niversity Senate nnd students attended
the funeral iu n body.
-A few weeks ago Mrs. Johanna
Zschoegner and her daughter Emma ar-
rived iu Detroit from Allegheny City on a
'i'i a 8on, John Zschoegner. On Feb.
28 they both were taken suddenly ilL and
four days later they died. ZschoegneUnd
hiH wife, upon promising to return in time
for the inquest, were allowed to take tho
body to Allegheny City for burial, but up
to date nothing has been heard from them.
At the Coroner’s inquest it was shown
tlmt the stomach of the dead woman con-
tained large quantities of arsenic. Anna
Zschoegner, wife of John, has had two
husbands previous to Zschoegner, both of
whom died under peculiar circumstances.
The authorities claim that the yonng
woman, knowing that old Mrs. Zschoeg-
ner was wealthy, administered the poisof
to her and to Miss Emma in order tha»
her husband might inherit the property.
—Reports from the lumber camps show
(hut the Alpena lombermen have some
3,000,000 feet of logs left on skids in the
woods. These logs will have to be peeled
in order to prevent the worms from bor-
ing holes in them, and also to keep them
from getting sap stained. Men will also
have to be engaged to prevent summer
fires from destroying them. This will
somewhat lessen the profits of lumbermen,
but it gives employment to labor.
—Two United States officials were at
Alpena inspecting the propellers and togs.
Effects of Massage.
An anonymous writer in a medical
journal gives tho following description
of massage: “Ujion the norvous sys-
tem massage exerts a delightful and'at
tho same time a profoundly sedative
and tonic effect. While it is being
performed, and often for hours after-
ward, those who submit to it aro in a
blissful state of rejiOHe; they feel as if
they wore enjoying a long rest, or as if
they had just returned from a long
vacation ; it makes optimists of them
for the time being. An aptitude for
either rest or work generally follows,
with an indifference to the ordinary,
cares of life, nnd 'needless apprehen-
Kions are dispelled. Hence, it has
been recommended by high authori-
ties.”— Nun Francisco Argonaut. !
Tobacco, Not Gum.
"Husband, I’ve got a very serious
thing to tell you.”
“What is it, Laura?”
“Oli, it’s dreadful. It’s about
Johnny.”
“What has he been doing?”
“Well, he came into tho house this
morning, nud, what do you think— he
was chewing tobacco."
“Pshaw ! Don't give me such a turn
again, Laura. I didn’t know but he
had been chewing gum.” — Chicago
Herald.
Stranger (after ten vears’ absence)—
W hat bfecame of Bad, Luck & Co. ?
When I left they were in financial
straits— gelling out at cost. Citizen—
They aro at the old stand— still selling
out.
' >*!
Novel Bridge Tests. 1
Tlie old wooden bridge, known ns the
Lower Bridge, nt Bridgeport, Ct., .
which was built in 1791, has been ro- .
moved, and a new one of modern con- *
struct ion has taken its place. When
the new bridge was completed and
ready to lie tested, tho first test was
made with a seventeen-ton road roller.
The Mayor of tho city then suggested
to Mr. P. T. Bornum that tho tost be
further made by having twelve of his
elephants pass over it. These heavy
animals, the aggregate weight of which
was about' thirty-five tons, were led
down and across tho bridge. The de-
flection under this weight, and that of
the crowd which was iu attendance,
-M
Hobbs— Poor Quobbs, he’s
shown himself to me a friend in
Blobbs— Yes, to me, too, he’s
shown himself a friend in
iclais of i
Wc
iMrkit
w&FfWw;
W;
1
Ttie HoM City Sews.
JOHN C. POST, Editor.
Saturday, April 6, 1889.
The Election.
The vote on Monday, throughout the
State, was a very light one. The result,
however, plainly shows that the Repub-
lican party is still able to carry Michi-
gan. The Hon. C. B. Grant was elect-
ed as a judge of the supreme court by
a majority of fully twenty thousand.
The two Republican regents will also
have majorities almost as large.
The news indicates that the amend-
ment to the Constitution increasing the
Governor’s salary has been adopted.
The result upon the other two amend-
ments is still in doubt.
The local elections Jin Ottawa and
Allegan counties were contested on
local issues, with a large number of
“union” and “double” tickets in the
field. The argument is used that it is
wise to nominate political tickets at
elections for local officers, in order to
keep up party organizations, but each
year sees the voter more independent,
and a less number of “straight tickets”
are found in the ballot boxes.”
In the city of Holland, the election
can best be described as a regular “ April
one” contest. The number of candi-
dates April fooled was unusually large.
In Holland township the recommen-
dation of the town board for a new
bridge was adopted. The voters decid-
ed to have a single span bridge, and
seventeen hundred dollars will be raised
for the township's share. The aid for
the Lake Shore and Van der Schraaf
roads was also voted. The principal
contest in Holland township was over
the office of highway commissioner. Mr.
Derk Miedema, one of the old time road
officers, was elected.
We shall now have a rest, for a whole
year, before another election. The far-
mer can piepare for his season’s work
with every indication of a bountiful
harvest. The merchant and manufac-
turer can depend on a continuance of
the protedtive system for four years, at
least, and make their investments ac-
cordingly. The business outlook is ex-
cellent all over the country, and we
trust that all the readers of the News
will lay aside their politics for a time
and enjoy the general prosperity of the
country.
Railroad News.
The announcement is made that the
Chicago and West Michigan, and the
Detroit, Lansing and Northern /rail-
roads are to be consolidated. The two
roads are owned by the same parties,
and it is, therefore, an^eosy matter to
make of them a singlQ/fiystem of nearly
800 miles of railroad.
The Muskegon people are aroused over
the removal of the general offices of the
C. & W. M. railway, from their town.
They fear that the car shops will go
next. These shops employ several hun-
dred men, and are among the most im-
portant establishments in Muskegon.
This news is of great importance to
Holland. Our city is the natural cen-
tre of the Chicago and West Michigan
railway, and the consolidation of the
two roads will make of it a still more
central poin',. All the engines of the
road, except live, now passthrough Hol-
land in making their regular runs.
General Manager Kimball selected
Holland as the place to locate the car
shops, originally, and they would have
been placed here, but for the fata that
the owners of the railroad were inter-
ested in Muskegon property. In all
probability if the requisite effort is made
the shops will come to Holland, when
they leave Muskegon. This is some-
thing worth paying for, and we are as-
sured that the citizens of Holland will
be glad to contribute toward the neces-
sary “moving expenses" to bring the
car shops here.
Another advantage to Holland may-
be the establishment of a steamboat
line to Milwaukee and Chicago, in con-
nection with the Detroit and Lansing
branch of the road, for eastern freight
shipments. This business has proved
very profitable to the Flint and Fere
Marquette railroad at Ludington, and
we are certain that the men who own
the road will soon see the superior Ad-
vantages that such a boat line would
have from Milwaukee to Holland, in
connection with their railroad.
It is probable that some changes will
be made in the officials of the new con-
solidated railroad, but this is not yet
settled. The annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Chicago and West
Michigan tailway company will be held
on April 14th, when these matters will
be acted upon.
First Assistant Postmaster General
Clarkson appointed the following new
fourth-class postmasters in Allegan
county last week: Lee Dewell, Brad-
ley, Jacob Herenga, Last Saugatuck;
W. H. Whitbcck, Fennville; L. D.
Warren, Martin; D. L, Reynolds, New
Richmond; D. Kortering, Overisel.
English Spavin Liniment removes all
Soft, or Calloused Lumps And
dies from horses, Blood Spavin,
THE ELECTION,
We give belew the election news from
the city and township and other points
in which our readers are especially in-
terested. The State election gave
about twenty thousand majority for
the Republican candidates. The vote
was a light one everywhere. In the
city of Grand Rapids, where the total
vote was over ten thousand, the Dem-
ocrats cl3ct John Killean, mayor, by 8
majority.
HOLLAND CITY.
M
r* l z & H
z * * &
Mavor-
llii-
Henry Krenurs, fjsiou, 74 72 139 81 364
C. J. Da Boo, rep. W 41 106 34 177
Blank,
Supervixtr—
1 3 3 2 9
Gerrit J. Van Durcn, r» p, P20 59 160 59 391
Johannes Dykema, fusion, 48 54 63 54 239
Blank,
City Clerk—
3 3 4 4 14
Geo. H. Slpp. rep, 120 71 155 86 4:18
William Baumgartel, fusion, 40 44 78 29 191
Blank,
City Treaturer-
5 1 14 2 22
Wm. Verbeek, rep. 107 £8 139 56 319
Cornelius Ver Setup, fusion, 61 58 106 59 286
fflank.
Marshal—
1 3 2 0
Richard Van deu Btrg. fusion. 62 51 147 74 314
Frank Van Ry, rep, 101 65 97 41 311
Blank,
School Inspectors -
1 3 2 b
Matthew Notler, rep, 84 49 129 39 301
Bernard J. De Vries, rep. 72 44 107 37 260
Geo. Ballard, fusion, 82 70 118 84 354
James A. Mabbs, fusion. 99 07 126 69 331
Blank,
Justice of the Peaee-
2 14 5 21
Isaac Fairbanks, fusion, 46 57 no 70 283
Blank, 125 57 137 45 364
olive township. j Com.f II. Belt man, (dem.) 154; School
A “double union” ticket was in the Inspector, P. I^epeltak, (Pro.) 163; Con-
field. The following are the names of
W ARD OFFICERS.
First ward— Alderman, Frank H.
Carr, rep., Ill; John D. Kanters, fusion,
59; Blank, 1. Constable, Jacob Lok-
ker, 90; Lewis D. Baldus, rep., 54; Pieter
Van den Tak, fusion, 26.*
Second ward— Alderman, Dirk De
Vries, fusion, 60; William A. Holley,
rep., 56. Constable, Jacob De Feyter,
fusion, 79; Frank Van Ry, rep., 36.
Third ward— Alderman, John Kra-
mer, rep., 146; John Elferdink Jr., fusion,
93; Blank, 8. Constable, Arend Ver-
lee, rep., 122; Peter Koning, fusion, 1 18;
Blank, 7.
Fourth ward— Alderman, Herman
Van Ark, full term, rep., 45; Abraham
M. Kanters, to fill vacancy, 45; Rudolph
H. Habermann, full term, fusion, 71;
Marinus Van Putten, to fill vacancy,
fusion, 70; Blank, 3. Constable, Rich-
ard Van den Berg, fusion, 67; James
Hoogenstijn, rep., 47; Blank, 3.
state.
10 *
X
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Justice of Supreme Court—
§ i 1
Claudius B. Grant, rep , 06 23 129 45 298
Thomas R. Shorwood. dem , 39 36 78 45 197
James R. Lalng.pro ,
Lawrence McRuub, labor,
Reyen's of State University—
4 5 10 1 ‘20
4 4
Charles 8. Draper, rep., 91 •28 129 45 2-98
William Cocker, rep., % S8 129 45 299
John 8. Lawrence, dem., 37 36 7S 44 195
W’ortby 8. Churchill, dem., r 30 78 44 195
Russel M. Kellogg, pro., 5 5 10 1 21
John Russell, pro., 5
Giles C. McAllister, labor,
Elwln P. Green, labor,
AMENDMENTS.
Governor's salary—
5 10 1 ’21
5 5
5 5
Yeas. 95 2y 143 41 300
Nays.
Relative to Circuit Courts-
17 26 25 7 75
Yeas, 27 1 70 7 115
Nays.
Duration of Corporations—
4 4 10 2 20
Yeas, 16 2 69 13 100
Nays, 9 5 10 3 27
lints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
all Swollen Throats,
Saves $50 by use of one
Sold by Dr. II.
" \ Mich.
m
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP.
The usual “double ticket” was in the
field. Mr. Dirk Miedema, however,
held a little caucus of his own, nomi-
nating himself for highway commis-
sioner and endorsing the rest of the
caucus ticket. The “Miedema” ticket
was victorious, as will be seen from
the returns given below:
Supervisor, John Kerkhof, 482;
George H. Souter. 27; Wiepke Dieke-
ma, 2; Clerk, I. Marsilje, 471; Dirk
Van Raalte, 1; Treasurer, Martin
Pelon, 263; Daniel Jonker, 213; High-
way Commissioner, Dirk Miedema, 217;
John Witteveen, 136; Tammo Dykema,
120; School Inspector, Leonard Reus,
342; Henry W. Heasly, 102; Justice of
the Peace, Christian D. Schilleman,
321; Henry Geerts, 86; Constables, Ed-
win A. Whaley, 483; Peter Vogel, 476;
William Brock, 472; Henry Bor, 472;
State.
Justice Supreme Court, Claudius B.
Grant, 180; Thomas R. Sherwood, 107;
John R. Laing, 5; Lawrence
McHugh, 2; Regents, Charles S.
Draper, 180; William J. Cocker, 180;
John S. Lawrence, 107; Worthy L.
Churchill, 107; Russel M. Kellogg, 5;
John Russell, 5; Giles B. McAllister, 2;
Elwyn P. Green, 2; Constitutional
amendments. Governor's salary yes,
85; Governor's salary n^-ilO^nrcu
Courts yes, 39; Circnit Courts, no, 30;
Corporations, yes, 36; Corporations, no,
28.
ZEELAND.
MM
The vote was light, being only two
thirds that of last year. The Repub-
licans, however, are still alive in Zee-
land, as the following result will show:
State ticket, Republican vote 273, Dem-
ocratic 111, Prohibition 8. Supervisor,
C. Den Herder, elected without opposi-
tion. Clerk, ,J. Van den Bosch, no op-
position; Treasurer, A. Krokee, 107
majority; Commissioner of highways,
M. Brandt, 112 majority; Justice, J.
Barst, 77 majority; School Inspector,
P. Borst, 120 majority.
the candidates and the vote for each:
Supervisor, James H. Carey, 103;
John W. Norrington, 180; Clerk,
Wybe Nienhuis, 185; EdgarL. Blake-
ly, 57; John D. Merrit, 27; Treasurer,
Edward Watson, 156; Aris J. Eelman,
123; Highway Commissioner, John
Ovens, 165; Jacob Lievense,114; School
Inspector, Henry Luidens, 161; Charles
L. Waffle, 111; Justice of the Peace,.
Herbert Pel grim, 168; Peter Luidens,
108; Constables, William Cole, 123;
John Meeuwsen, 153; Greely Chatfield,
157; Charles McCarthy, Hf; John
Bedell, 118; Gerrit Stegenga, 78; John
Dyk, 47; John D. Merrit, 93.
On the State ticket the vote was:
Republican, 148; Democratic, 78; Pro-
hibition, 14‘; Increase of Governor's
salary, -54; Against the increase, 66.
1JLENDQN.
The vote here was a very close one.
The Democratic State ticket having a
majority of only two. The vote was as
follows: State ticket, Democratic, 102;
Republican, 100; Prohibition, 6; Sal-
ary increase for Governor, yes, 12; no,
28; Corporations, yes, 25, no, 8; Judi-
cial, yes, 6, no. 3.
The township officers elected were as
follows, with their majorities: Super-
visor, Philip L. Jewett, 6; Clerk, Wil-
liam D. Van Loo, 2; Treasurer, Gust
Begeinan, 4; School Inspector, Philip
L. Jewett, 2; Justice of the Peace,
Henry Havikhorst, 44; Highway Com-
missioner, Douwe Bekius, 178; Con-
stables, Fred. Seydel, 172; Richard
Thompson, 7; Henry Notting, 17; Hor-
ace B. Atwood, 17.
JAMESTOWN.
Election day passed with its very
uietly; the weather was fair and the
ads passable. For the first time in
<4iite a number of years the Republi-
c .ns were victorious, by electing all
t leir candidates from sui)ervisor to
c mstables, except one justice of the
p iace. The Republican majority over
t le Union ticket ranges from 14 to 80.
The one “Union” candidate elected
b id but 4 majority. The following
v ere elected: Supervisor, Henry Bosch;
(Jlerk, Albert Whitney; Treasurer,
iram Van de Bunte; Highway Com-
issioner, Wilson Plant; School In-
pector, John Woodward; Justice,
James Brandt.
GRAND HAVEN.
The successful candidates fq^ city
offices, who were elected Monday, and
their majorities are as follows: Mayor,
T. W. Kirby, 475; Treasurer, Andrew
Thompson, 195; Recorder, Asa Rey-
nolds, 18; Marshal, Andres, 222; Jifstice
of the peace, Asa Reynolds, 489; Jus;
tice of the peace to fill vacancy, David
F. JI unton, 871; School Inspector, A.
Wormser, 97; Supervisor, 1st and
2d wards, L. Davidson, 57; Supervisor,
3d and 4th wards, S. Stuveling, 203;
Alderman, 1 ward, Jas. Lewis, 31;
Alderman, 2 ward, W. Thieleman, 61;
Alderman, 3 ward, John Bryce, 78:
Alderman, 4 ward, D. Verwy, 13; Con-
stable, 1 ward, John De Jong, 31; Con-
stable, 2 ward, Wm. Andres, 105; Con-
stable, 3 ward, D. Bottje, 104: Con-
stable, 4 ward, P. Van Dyk, 19. The
State ticket gave 04 Republican major-
ity; the salary amendment 158 major-
ity.
SPRING LAKE.
At the Spring Lake township elec-
tion, the straight Republican ticket
was elected, with the exception of
Franklin Cole, who was defeated by
Enno J. Pruim, Independent, for super-
visor. Those elected are as follows:
Supervisor, Enno J. Pruim; Clerk,
Charles M. Kay; Treasurer, Barney
Klouw; School Inspector, Benjamin F.
Eames; Highway Commissioner, Her-
man S. Nordhold; Justice of the Peace,
John M. Cornelius; Constables, Daniel
C. Alston. Frederick C. WiBie, Charles
Bolthouse, Charles Allen* jrJ The Re-
publican State ticket had 91 majority;
Salary amendment 96 majority.
Allegun County.
LAKETOWN f ;
elected the entire republican ticket
without opposition, as follows: Henry
Brinkman, Supervisor; Benj. Neerkinf,
Clerk; Henry J. Klomparens, Treas-
urer; Irvine Bell, Justice; Henry
Lugers, Highway Commissioner: Irvin
Bell, School Inspector.
SAUGATUCK.
A “union” ticket was in the field:
but the Republicans concluded that
they would be heard from. The result
was that Mr. John Nies was elected
Supervisor, on the Republican ticket.
FILLMORE.
The “caucus’’ ticket was elected.
The following were the successful oan-
rHdates: Supervisor, II. J. Klomparens;
Clerk, Gerrit Wilterdink; Treasurer,
Albert S. Fairbanks; School Inspector,
Germ W. Mokma; Justice of the Peace,
Jan W. Garvelink; Highway Commis-
sioner, Derk I^enters; Constables,
Frank Fairbanks, Evert Mulder, G.
Rutgers, Derk Leuters.
stables, Hein Brinkman, (rep.) 161; J.
H. Maatman, (dem.) 163; J. II. Krop*
scot, (dem.) 160; J. H. Walkotte, (rep.)
163.
KclNsorlngN.
J. B. Bailei, one of the first settlers
of Allegan, died last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Hein Lankheet are
RAISING THE BLOCKADE.
ping large numbers of their carts and
are rushed with work at their factory.
—Alleyun Journal.
Yesterday Messrs. Marsh and Dew-
ing made an important sale of real es-
tate. it being ot four lots from their
newly acouired purchase, the Kellogg
square. Albert Stegeman was the buyer
and the tract extends north and south
through the square, 100 feet wide and
250 feet long. It is the buyer’s inten-
tion to build this season on these lots a
large general store, occupying the
Trowbridge st. front and extending 100
feet back, using brick and making it
two stories high with basement under
A Young Mun’< DriHlant Idea Knock!
Oat a Grim Female Teacher.
A certain educational institution not
100 miles from Albany, has a series of
very rigid rules relative to the conduct of
its students outside of school hours. Ono
of these rules is to the eifectlliut no young
lady student upfkt go out after dark in
[the company of a man, be he high or low
leeree. This rule Is enforced very strict-
'ly,“and the young Indies are much in ter-
ror of the penalties alleged to be indicted
upon any unfortunate mature caught
violating this rule. Recently, however, a
young lady student attended an
entertainment ' upon the Invitation of
a gentleman ' of her acquain
tance and was unfortunate enough
to bo discovered by a grim faced Indy
teacher of the instiuitiou in question. The
teacher was evidently not "quite sure of
the girl’s identity, but decided that on her
way home she would wait for a while in
front of the girl's hoarding house, which
was directly on her route, and confront
the culprit in the very act of disobeying
the cast-iron law of the school. The
young people wore just behind her, how
over, .and saw her pause before the hoard
ing house. They ret'red to the shadow
ot the trees nud waited. The grim teacher
the whole. The building will cost $10,- never stirred. It was growing late, hut
000 and Mr. Stegeman says it will be in evidently intended to secure her He-
every way first-class and an ornament ! ,,.m- * ,lc y°un» people were just begin
to the town. Don't it really begin to J° gr'>w nU asy, when a
look as if Allegan will boom this sum- 1 '’fib'ar.t thought o curred to the
mer?— Atoycm Gazette. \ m,an1.1" l!h,tl'c fair 8l1*,(le,‘t.... . his arm, he did what is usually deemed
Onions for nothing, apples for ten ( impossible -he found the officer on that
cents and potatoes tor nine cents a beat. A short explanation and a glunre
bushel! People ought to live cheaply - - - - -
in Muskegon” remarked a gentleman
this morning in looking up the condi-
tion of the local market.
Tuesday morning, the crew of the
from the bright eyes of the perplexed
maiden settled the matter and the st ilwnrt
“copper” walked lack to where the lone
watch stood and said roughly: ‘Vome.
( now, you've been hire liini; enough;
harbor tug, Newell Avery saved two i move on, or 1 11 p ill you in.” 'I lioroughlv
men, Wm. Bush and John Johnson. ! frightened, the poor woman stood lor a
from a certain death by drowning at i moment and then walked on as rapidly
Port Sherman. The men had drank j as offended dignity would permit. When
too much, and were moving unsteadily j she was out of sight the smiling
in a skiff, when it capsized with them i youngsters made t cir a 'pea ranee, and
with a demure countenance the young
lady hade her frien i good might and en-
tered the house. 'I ho tenclier, suuehow,
and sent them headlong under the
water. The Avery lowered a lioat and
plucked them out. Prof. A. G. Rowe, ,
who was on the Avery at the time I never reported the case,
pulled out one of the men and shook ~~7~Z ~ ~
the water out of hi(n. Jerusalem.
S. Vanbrunt, a prominent mil) owner . „
and citizen of Chester township said in , The s'‘cr®11 t',ty Orowin* in sis* und
the Monitor office, the other day: “We Population at » Roinarknbie itute.
of Chester township want to get into
Muskegon county as soon as possible.
All of our business naturally comes
into Muskegon; our best roads lead
here, and we want to get out of Ottawa
county, anyway. We don’t have much
business in Grand Haven, and its a
round-about way to get there, anyway.
Every man, woman and child in Ches-
ter wants to get into Muskegon county.
—Labor Monitor, Muskegon.
The three passenger steamers— Doug-
las, Kalamazoo and Pilgrim— whicli
will nin this year from here to Chicago,
will have altogether sleeping accommo-
dations for 243 passengers without
crowding.— .S’atq/afucfc Commeniul.
The people of our city are much in-
terested in the rumored removal of the
C. & W. M. Railway offices from this
city to Grand Rapids, and are properly
bestirring themselves to prevent it if
possible. If these general offices go,
the shops are not unlikely to follow ere
long, and the departure of these also
would be felt as a serious loss, as they
employ many men and have been con-
sidered fixed’ institutions. Everything
that can be' done should be tried to
prevent this removal.— J/wfAxyou Chron-
icle.
The Seniors have requested of the
faculty permission to do away with the
orations usually delivered at the Com-
mencement exercises. Upon careful
consideration, the request has been
granted. The omission will probably
be filled by an address from some well
known speaker of the day; thus ensur-
ing a treat to the students and citizens
which will be a marked contrast to the
time-honored and fossilized orations of
the past.
We must never forget that
o.ir college is sustained to a great ex-
tent by the liberality of the people who
surround us.
The student should always believe iu
patronizing the merchants of the city
in which he lives. No free trade idea
should enter his mind, when he desires
you desire their welfare, and soon you
will raise up friends for the main-
tenance of our college.— //ope College.
Anchor.
— - — ^ i ^ - —
A WonitiiCv Dlwovery
“Another wonderful discovery has
been made and that too by a lady in
this county. Disease fastened itsclutch-
es upon her and for seven years she
withstood its severest tests, but her
vital organs were undermined and
death seemed imminent. For three
months she coughed incessantly and
could not sleep. She bought of us a
bottle of Dr. Kiug's New Discovery for
Consumption ana was so much relieved
on taking first dose that she slept all
night and with one bottle has been
miraculously cured. Her name is Mrs.
Luther Lutz.” Thus write W. C. Ham-
rick & Co., of Shelby, N. C.— Get a
free trial liottle at the drugstore of
Yates & Kane, Holland; and A. De
Kruif, Zeeland.
PAINTS! PAINTS! *
I have just received a large stock of
the celebrated Harrison’s Ready Mixed
Paints. They are warranted to you to
be the best paint in the market. A full
line of all kinds of painting and wall
finishing materials always in stock and
at bottom prices, (’all and get my
prices on Paints, Oils, Varnishes, White
Lead, Brushes, Wall finish and all
goods in the painting line. My stock
of drugs and medicines is pure and al-
ways fresh. 11. WALSH, Druggist.
10*3mos.
A German newspaper piiblislicdin Pa’.,
estine states that tlie city of Jerusalem is
growing in size and population at a re-
markable rate. Its growth is all the mote
surprising because neither its situaLon
nor its trade is favorable to a rapid in-
crease. It lies among a not very fertile
croup of mountains: it has next to no
commerce, and it lias n » manufactures.
Nevertheless new buildings ire risng
daily; churches, gardens, and instituies
of various kinds are li.liug up the former-
ly desolate neighbor. mod to the distance
of half an hour's walk beyond the oi l
city limits. The Jews are to the front
as builders. Their homes spring out of
the ground like mmhroo.us -unUbim,
jgly, onestoried, plentifully supplied
with windows, but with no 'manner of
adornment. The Hotliseliilds have eo.n-
pleted a new hospital, ( lose I cside it
there isa new Ahyssianinn church. The
Kussians ere also great builders; they
have erected a new church, consulate,
lodging houses for pH .'rims of the ortuo-
dox national churelies. and a hospital
Near to the Russian group stands the
“German Hous/’ for th„- German Roman
Catholics, from whose top the German
and Papal t'ags ilont side by s'de The
Russians have built a high tower upon
the Mount of Olives, from” whose summit
the Mediterranean and the I lead Sea cun
loth be seen. The Greeks and Armenians
are also busy builders, but they provide
for the bodily rather than the religious
demands of the pilgrims. The former
build cafes and bazars, and the latter sat
up shops.
The Ilarber Sllenci-d.
Greedy barber— “Hair cut, sir?” Curt
customer— “No. sir." Greedy barber—
“Very lone, sir; reaches your coat col-
lar." Curt customer— “Well, if it annoys
you very much I'll have my laiU** c-
wy clothes de -olleta "
— --  » -
C. A. Stevenson,
(Successor to H. Wykhuysen) has
moved his stock to the Metz Building,
Eighth Street, opposite II. Walslrs
drug stoic, Holland. 5-8t
He Sent Eighty Miles for It.
Milo Papte, of San Bernardino, Cal.,
on Sept. 9, 1888, writes as follows: •
In 1858 1 was taken with bilious colic,
being then seventeen years old. Yearly
attacks followed, and at length they
became more frequent. In 1872, while
residing in Oakland, I suffered severely
from this disease, and was informed by
Dr. Pinkerton that it was chronic and
incurable.
While prostrated by a severe attack,
a friend induced me to take a large
dose of Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, Old
Style, probably four wine glasses full.
In less than half an hour I was free
from pain. I followed this up with
three wine-glasses a day— one, naif an
hour before each meal— until 1 used up
the bottle.
For over seven years I was perfectly
free from bilious colic, but iu the fall
of ’79 1 was engaged in mining in Ne-
vada, and the coarse food I ate brought
on a sharp attack. I was far from any
drug store, but I despatched a courier
eighty miles for a bottle of Vinegar
Bitters.
When he returned I was unable to
speak, but I put the bottle to my lips,
took two swallows, and in twenty
minutes the pain left me. 1 finished
the bottle as before, taking three doses
daily, and for nine years afterward I
was perfectly free from the dreadeddisease. •
A month ago it returned, but trying
the old remedy, Vinegar Bitters, I was
cured, as before.
1 write this because you do not es-
pecially recommend Vinegar Bitters
for bilious colic. Only those who have
suffered the agonies of this disease,
can understand what a boon a sure
cure Is, and in Old Style Vinegar Bit-
ters you have the best, and perhaps the
only real remedy known.
In reply to Mr. Page we will say that
Vinegar Bitters cures hundreds of dis-
eases; wehave not the space to cata-
logue them, and perhaps if we pub-
lished them those unacquainted by ex-
perience with our valuable remedy,
might doubt- its efficacy still, as so
many worthless preparations are thrust-
on the market, and puffed in so many
extravagant ways.
The fact remains, however, that
those who have been accustomed to
take Vinegar Bitters for any length of
time, are hale and hearty, whether they
are young or old. Those who doubt
and fail to take it, are likely to fall into
all manner of ailments, great and
small. Vinegar Bitters, both Old and
New Styles, keep those who take them
fresh, fair, healthy, and younglooking,
and when we once gain a customer, we 1
keep them always, like Mr. Page, w’ho
sent eighty miles for Vinegar Bitters,
and it was almost a ride for life.
The New Style Vinegar Bitters is a
beautiful, clear, dark reddish color, and
extremely pleasant to the taste.
Only Teuipeiance Bitters Known.
VINEGAR BITTERS
TUc only non-AlceholIc Vc*e»
tublc medicine pul up In liquid
form cvcrdlflcovercd.
Send for a beautiful book free.
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co.
532 Washington Street,
New York City.
There is no Verdigris or other im-
purity in Chase's Barley Malt Whisky.
It is rich and nutritious, and the best
of all Whiskies for family and medici-
nal purposes.
Sold by HEBER WALSH Holland.
OVERISEL.
Only one ticket was run, which re-
sulted as follows:
Supervisor, G. II. Nykerk, (rep.) 169;
Clerk, John Kollen, (dem.) 155; Treas-
urer, G. J. Maatman, (dem.) 163; Jus-
tice, M. Heyboer, (dem.) 161; Justice,
J. H. Slotman, (idem.) 161; Highway
Com., J. H. Slotman, (dem.) 157; Drain
•
TO THE PUBLIC!
We are now prepared for the Spring and Summer, and
have on hand a larger and finer stock than
ever before.
Hats and Caps. Also a large and fine assortment Fancy
| Woolen and Cotton Shirts, Neckties, Cuffs and Collars,
I Cuff Buttons and Collar Buttons, W nderwear and Hosiery.
Everything you can find in a first-class clothing store.
winum LoswiAMito.
JOHN PESSINK & BHO.
Wholesaler and li-.* tailors of
Candies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods
CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.
i j
The tragic suppliwl with everything in this line at lowest piices
W£are Agents for the Fainriew Cheese Factory
Mrs. Best has the latest patterns for
iping dresses; also braiding figured
silks, and cheap satin in light shades
for fancy work.
stam t
CrlVlE US A. OAX-iULi!
BucklerTs Arnica Salve. , B- — We are prepared to furnish Cakes for Wedding Receptions!
The best salve in the world for Cuts, ! ,m(1 Banquets of every description, shape; style and price.
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, i „ JOHN PE$SINK & BRO.
^ 18*T-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no j
pay required. It is guaranteed to give :
perfect satisfaction, or money re- .
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For!
sale in this city by Yates & Kane, and
by A. De Kruif, Zeeland, Mich
Brusse Bros, are making special in
dticementa for Early Spring orders.
Call and see them.
I SENSIBLE LOW-COST HI
JO BUILD THEM. °"
wNow reidjr. Thtai
ISES.
OUR NEIGHBORS. authorized &b per their re' Coililiniptlon Surely Cured.
Ottawa Station.
April 3.
Notice is hereby given that theW.
C. T. U. of Ottawa Station, will meet
at the house of Mrs. F. W. Headly on
Wednesday, April 10th. for the purpose
of electing officers for the coming year.
Mrs. M. A. Bkmkn'T, Bee. Sec’y.
Zutphcn.
April 2.
Last week being fair weather, the
farmers here commenced to plow....
On Wednesday, March 27, Mr. B. B.
Tolsma died after an illness of only a
few days. He was buried last Satur-
dav, in the Zutphen cemetery. The
funeral services were held in the Hol-
land Christian Reformed Church, Rev.
G. Broene officiating. . . .Mr. J. Koster
and Mrs. M. Rijpma who both have
been suffering all winter, are veiy low.
....Mr. Albert Bosch, son of Henry
Bosch has left for Cleveland, Ohio, to
study the art of stenography. Cork.
Weil Olive.
April 4.
This is a pleasant day here. . . .Miss
Minnie Irish has returned from Grand
Haven.... Mr. amt Mrs. J. B. Avery,
returned from his father's yesterday,
bringing with them his sisters Annie
and Eunice and his brother Elmer;
Mr. Averj' is getting better again....
Mrs. Vander Heide, who came from
Holland and has been quite poorly
since moving here, is some better. . . .
Mr. C. Newman, has gone toFennville,
to work for the summer, and his grand
father and father have gone there on a
visit. . . .Mrs. Peterson came back from
Nunica to-duy. Her son Charles, was
in a critical condition, with quick con-
sumption. .. .Dr. Mabbs of Holland,
came on the train to-day; he goes to
visit Mrs. N. Kelly, who is ailing. . . .
•las. Reynolds, a former resident here,
came back to day — Mr. and Mrs.
Wood, have been here awhile from
Coldwater. They have cone back,
accompanied by Mrs. John Bedell, who
will visit for a time.
L. 0. U.
Received too late for last week.
Sew Holland.
Mar. 28.
The line weather during March en-
abled the farmers to do up all their odd
jobs aud some have already begun
ploughing. It may be expected that as
soon as it is warm enough that the
seeding will be done on short notice. . . .
A meeting of the farmers was held at
the school house on last Saturday for
the purpose of discussing the advan-
tages of manufacturing cheese. Sta-
tistics were presented showing that the
factory at this place has paid the far-
mers more for their milk during the
past season than any other factory in
Ottawa county. The best of feeling
prevailed and after the election of
officers the farmers went to their
homes well convinced that
in the manufacture of cheese they will
get value received for their milk....
Mr. D. M. Stegenga. Prin. of the Yn-
tema school in Jamestown, is enjoying
a short vacation with friends and rela-
tives at this place ..... Mr. L. Reuse is
out inspecting schools of Holland town-
ship, this week. . . .School closes to-day
for a week's vacation; the teachers ex-
pect to attend the institute at Coopers-
ville.....The committee for securing
funds to pay the church indebtedness
are meeting with excellent success
scarcely any of the subscriptions are
less than ten dollars ..... Mr. Martin
Van der Schouw and daughter of An-
trim Go., are the guests Oi Mr. and Mrs.Goburn. Coiiu.
[official.]
CoHiiuon Council.
Holland. Mu:h., April '2. iKffj.
ThsC-imunn Council met in regnlir sen ion
an'l wub c Uie.1 to order by the Mayor.
Prenent: Mayor De Roo, AM -r men Carr. Kep-
pnl, De Vries, De Mered. Kramer, Van Pulteu,
and Van Ark, and the Clerk.
Minntes of laU meeting were lead and ap-
prove!.
M. F Jonkman and ten others petitioned as
fo lows :
Hollas 1, Mich., March 22nd, 1888.
To the Common council o/ the Oitu of Hollaatl:
Gsntlumkn:— We, ihc undersigned, freehjld-
ers and owners of pioperty abutiiog on the south
bide of Sieve itb street iu the City of Holland rc-
spwtfaiiy request aud petition your honorable
brdy to have a tidewalk laid ou the south side
of said Eleventh street, between River and Maple
ireets, and that said improvement be ordered
dooe immediately under tao provisions ol the
ordinance regulatin* sidewalks. |And your peti-
tioners will ever pray -I’etition granted subject
to provisions of ordinance regulating the same.
The following bills weie presented for pay-
ment, viz: Globe Light and Heat Co., lighting
•treit lamps seventeen nights in the mouth of
March l8v!) *90.84; J. van Dyk, lumber *7.70;
Geo. H. Bipp, Bdaryaa city clerk March 18e9
*41 .66 : Frank Van tty. salary as city marshal
March *11.00; Wm. Vrrbeek, salary as city
treasurer M itch 188'» *22.91 ; <i . De Fey t r. sal-
ary as street oommlBBtooer March 1881 *29.17;
J De Feyter, dreyage lor Are department *125;
H RaiTenaid, paid one poor order 2,00; R, A.
Bipp. coyering 182 new aud old library books *9.10
F. H. Car>, service registrattm aud election
*7 80;T. Keppel. s.rylee registration and elec-
tion *7.60 ; D De Vries, sarvice registration and
election *7. 0{ H. N . De Merdl, service registra-
ilon and election *7. 60 ; J. Kramer, service regis-
tration aud eleoUon and room rent *12 60; L. Van
Patten, service registration aud elecUon *7.60;
H. Van Ark, service registration aud election
•7 50; G. Wakker, service Inspector of election
*1.50; C.M. Steffens, service clerk of election
*4.60; J. Benkemi, service clerk of election
*4.60; W. Vorst, eervloe clerk of election *4.60;
J . Dy kern a, service inspector of election *4.60;
Geo. H. Bipp, serGoe registration and room nnt
*8.00: L. T. Kanters, service Inspector of elec-
tion *4.60; A. A. Fin b, service inspector of
election *4.50 ; J. De Feyter, drayage *1.0 . Al-
low.d and wmrsnt* ordered issued onthecjty
Measurer for the several amounts.
The committee oo poor reported presenting the
semi-monthly report of the director of tne poor
and said committee, recommending *27 60 for the
support ofihepoor for the two weeks euding
April 17th, >889, and having rendered temporary
aid to the amouut of $10.25 - Glowed an i war-
rants ordered issn-d on the oi y treasurer for the
sever.il amounts as recommended.
To the Common ConncU of the City of Holland:
Gzmtlsxbn:— Your special cemmittee on
Black River bridge would report that they have
bad several conferences with toe Township
antboritleii and have agree 1 open the main feat-
ure! of aueh bridge, as follows : That ssld bridge
shtllbea woolen truss bridge with a single one
roadway, planking to be laid diagonally. Abut-
ments at each end to be white oak plies driven
with a 20.0 lb. hammer with 36 ft travel, and to
be sot close together. Sheet piling to be driven
la behind the piling forming the abatmmts.
Protection of abutments to consist of plliug ex-
tending 24 ft. np stream and 16 feet down stream,
from the abutments. Yonr committee la in-
formed that the electors of the Township at their
ainual meeting yesterday voted in favor of a
single span bridre am we now recommend that
this Glty join with the Township in building a
bridge substantially as above indicated, each
corporation to pay one-half of the cost of cro-
rtructlon. We would al vise against joining *ith
tbs Township in the construction or maintain-
anoe of any embankment or roadway at either
\ of said bridge. Your committee also aus
r to join with the Township in seouring
•aid bridge, and to arrange other neces-
aary preliminaries as the condition of the old
^ TviM., r r
and the committee
quest.
Justice of the peace Isaac Fairbanks reported
for the month of March 1889.— Filed.
The street commissioner reported for the
month of March 1809.— Filed.
The following claims approved by the Board of
Water Commissioners were certified to the Com
mon Council for payment, viz. ; J . Beukema,
salary as engineer March 1889 *50.00 ;P. Winter,
salary as engineer March 18H» WQ.00 ; J. De Fey-
ter, dray age *2.75; Btandard Oil Co.lbbl. cap
cyi. oil *17.01.— Allowed and warrants ordered
issued on the city treasurer In payment thereof,
Council adjourned to Thursday, April 4th, 1889.
7.30 p. m jj 91pP| city Clerk.
. i . Holland. Mit.H., April 4, 1880.
The Common Connell met pursuant to ad-
journment and was called to order by the Mayor,
Present: Mayor De Boo, aldermen Carr, Kep-
pel, De Vries, De Merell and Kramer, and the
Clerk,
Minutes of the laat meeting were read and ap-
proved.
The following claim was presented, >iz : H. D.
Workman, paid sht poor onhrs *7.50.— Allowed
and a warrai t ordered iesued on the city treasurer
In payment thereof
The clerk r. ported that according to the annua1
settlement March 19, 1989, there was in the li-
brary fand twenty four dollars fine moneys re-
ceived from Justices of the peace of the City of
Holland for violations of the penal laws of the
State, and reccomtnended that the city treasurer
pay the same into the treasury of Ottawa county
—Accepted aud recommendation ordered carried
out.
On motion of All. K»amer the sum of five cents
remaining In Tenth street special street assess-
ment district fund was directed to he transferred
to the genprsl fund.
On motion of Aid. Do Vries the Mayor appoint-
ed the following committee on canvass of votes
oast at the annual charter election hold ou Mon-
day the first dsy of April 1889 Aldermen Do Vries,
Kiatner and Carr.
Aid. Van Patton here appeared and took his
seat.
Aid. Keppel was excused from further attend-
ance at this meeting.
The fallowing name<l persons having received
the greatest number of votes for the 0.1106 set op
posite ti.elr respective names were declared elec
ted, viz :
For Mayor, Henry Kremers ;
For Supervisor, Gerrit J. Van Daren ;
For City Clerk, George H. Bipp ;
For City Marshal, R chard Van den Berg ;
For City Treasurer. William Verlieek ;
Fit Justice of the Peace. Isaac Fairbanks ;
For School Inspectors, for fuli term, James A.
Mabbs and George Ballard.
For Aldermen: First Waul. Frank H. Carr;
S icond Ward, Dirk De Vries : Third Ward John
Kramer ;Fmirih Ward, full term. Rudolph Ha-
bermann ;Fourt Ward.for one year, Marinus V an
Patten. .
For Constables: First Ward, Jacob Lokker;
Second W-rd, Jaco > De Feyter; Third Word,
AreudVerleo; Fourth Ward, Richard Nan Den
Berg.
ConncU t®IODrBQ^onoE gIPp( ct, ciir*.
tUCK. BEARING HORSESHOES
Leave It on tha Door — A Superstition
Nelson Believed In.
The old superstition of nailing a horse-
shoe over the door of a house ns a pro cc
lion against evil spirits, and an assurance
of good luck, is us widely spread in the
United States as it is in England or Ire-
la d. It also prevails among nearly all
Teutonic and Scandinavian races, and
flourishes largely in the East and West
Indies and Hindoostan. The old writers
tell us that there are three elements united
In the horseshoe— in the first place it is
orescent shaped, secondly it is a port on
of the horse, and lastly it is made of mm.
Popular superstition lias long endow .si
iron witli protecting qualities. During
the lime of the plague in Home, the in-
habitants of the I ler.’.al l ity drove nails
iu the walls ol their houses as a safeguard
against the dread disease. When the
Arabi in the de-ert are overtaken by llio
deadly simoon, they s -ok succor from
heaven by crvmg •'iron! iron!" Celtic,
Finnish, and Welsh superstition nil agree
that against witchcraft iron is considered
the only guard. ( 'ustom c< eu recites thai
it has always been con -teml a good
omen to find old iron, and particularly to
find an old hor-eshoe. in the mythology
of England, horses were, and are to ibis
day, looked up hi as lu k hr, tigers. In
some parts of England nowadays ii is still
thougut that manyfoimsof uisease can
be cured iu burning a lior-e al v-. A
horse’s hoof placed under an iu valid'* b -d
Is considered a specific lor many on
plaints in the north of Scotland. Mauv
years ago. m Ireland, so it is sal I. upon
the death of a favor.tc horse, its feet a nl
legs were hung up in the house, and even
the hoofs arc kept sacred. All of which,
it is claimed, serve as a preventive o', ill
luck or dise ise.
Even in New York, among a certain
class, the horseshoe may be seen nailed up
over many a house or shop door. Tin
well-known song which was sung by Kd
ward llarrigan a few years ago made h
lasting impression, and served to rem mi
many of the luck attending old iron
shoes. One of the stanzas was:
To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy free to any of your* readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.
Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 1H1 Pearl St.,
New York.
“When the spring time comes,'’ we
usually find ourselves drowsy and ex-
hausted, owing ta the impure and slug-
gish state of the blood. To remedy
this trouble, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
the most powerful, yet safe and econo-
mical, blood- purifier in existence.
A «ju fi- j»»*-n •m ut n.
There passed through Palntkn. Ha.,
recently, n mnn ofnb .nl lor y whiten
who was nu object of pity and yd wilh il
was somewhat amusing. He wns fane on
all Bubjecis but one. and Unit lie imag ued
himself a teapot. He would put h.m eii
into the shape of a teapot bv round ng
one arm lo represent the spout and tne
other to repre ent the handle. While in
that shape be lieca ue very uneasy if auv
one came near, fearing they might break
off the handle or spout. I'e would not
speak, hut would m ike n dang r signal
with his month h> rep resent Inc escaping
steam. Then he would mi n aroun i, sway-
ing to and fro among those aroun ! him,
fully satisfied tint he was a teapot.
The Verdiel Tnanimotw.
W. I). Suit, druggist, Bippus, Ind.,
testifies: “1 cun recommend Electric
Bitters as the very best remedy. Every
bottle sold has given relief in every
case. One man took .six bottles, and
was cured of Rheumatism of 10 years'
standing.” Abraham Hare, dniggist,
Bellville, Ohio, affirms; “The best
selling medicine I have ever bandied in
my 20 years’ exi>erience, is Electric
Bitters.' Thousands of others have
added their testimony, so that the ver-
dict is unanimous that Electric Bitters
do cure all diseases of the Liver, Kid
neys or Blood. Only 50 cts. a bottle at
the drug stores of Yates & Kami, Hoi
land, aud A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
If your cough keeps you awake and
restless bk night, take A yes’s Cherry
Pectoral and obtain immediate relief.
This remedy allays inflammation, heals
spring
Has arrived and so has a
NEW STOCK
— OF —
Dress Goods,
SATEENS,
PRINTS, .
GINGHAMS,
DAMASKS,
COTTONS, ETC.
At the store of
6. fan Patten & Sods.
Also a large stock of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
including Fancy Woolen Shirts, White
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Hats
and Caps, Neckties. &c.
The largest and finest assortment of
BTJTTOETS
in the city.
A FULL LINE OF
Family Groceries
KEPT IN STOCK.
Give Us a Ca 1.
A NEW LINE '
— OF —
Carpets 1 Rugs
Just Med and Sold at
THE FINEST SELECTION OF
k Wer t fie Sesler,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, ANO SMOKED
Wall
A IT 3D
Ceiling
the pulmonary organs, induces sleep,
and restores health. T
begin the better.
he sooner you
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
When Baby was sick, wo gave her Caatoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them CastorU
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, !g£fi. -1-
New Stock
There’s a story that is told in Irish history.
Far beyond ilmiuya of King Uoru,
That luck will sure y always wan upon you
If you pick upon the roid a horse’s sh->e
On account of Its form, historian? .-late
that the qualities former I v • corue I to the
crescent have Iteen true . -rred to th -
horseshoe. The Chines build the r u mbs
at the present day in n semi circle torm
like a horseshoe, ami the Moors use ii in
their architecture, i.onl kelson nailed .1
horseshoe to the m ist of 1m flagship \ k>
tory, and guarded it us if it luui be.-n a
citadel. Dr. .lames of I on Ion. wiio
earned the sobriquet of •Tau ky” from die
amount of money hs made out of his
patent medicini'S, attributed his phenom-
enal success lo the finding of a horseshoe,
which symbol he adopted us a crest 1 01
his carriage.
MISS LAUPA DAII^TREY.
DRESS GOODS
1889.
We disposed of a large number of
houses and lots in the city, and farms
in the surrounding country, during the
past year. Rut we have not finished
the good work and still have a stock of
nonxdcnssi
for all. We can sell you u house and
lot in the City of Holland, tit very low
prices, and on easy terms. We have
houses for sale ranging in price from
$500 to $8,000. City lots, upon which
you can build your own home
FOR.
from $150 to $500. If you prefer to
rent, we have charge of a number of
convenient houses which can be rented.
If you wijsh to sell, instead of buy, we
can dispose of your property for you at
reasonable terms.
If you wish to buy a farm we can
suit you with
^ ___
kinds of lands in the vicinity of Hol-
land. Remember that Holland and the
country surrounding it is growing rap-
idly, and that all kinds ol real estate
is sure to advance in prices here. Call
on, or address the
Holland Heal Estate Exchange,
J. C. POST, Manager.
Holland City, Michigan,
WM. THOMAS,
Paper Hanger and Decorator,
House and Sign Painting.
All work done in promptly first-class
style.
Orders can be left at Meyer, Brouwer
& Co.’s and S. Reidsema’s, or at resi-
dence, over Misses Workman's Milli-
nery Store, Eighth street.
-aND-
CLOTHING
Just received at
E. I HARRINGTON'S.
Also a new stock of
STONEWARE
just received.
A first-class line of
Family Groceries
Constantly kept in stock.
Fall and ‘Winter
GOODS!
Decorations
at greatly reduced prices.
We are receiving daily, new
Children’s CARRIAGES,
VERY FINK AND CHEAP.
All at the Large Furniture
Store of
MEYER, BROUWER & CO.,
STH/BET.
I have on hand a variety of twenty different kinds
Oliver Cltilled Plows
and have sold these goods for sixteen years. My claims are
that they will excel anything on the American market. I
would like the trade of all our farmers on these goods and
give them trial terms.
Also have on hand a fine line of
Open and Top Buggies,
JACKSON LUMBER WAGONS,
Tne Late Improved Reed Spring Tooth Harrow^
1 AUTHB
TOHtfe
&sfK, stsiflir
Bold by Drugfiita, Alio
Peerlea Bronze Point*— 6 colon.
Peerlez* Laundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powder*— 7 color*.
Peerless Shoe* Htrncs* Dressing.
Peerless Egg Dye*-8 colote.
A Young Woman of Mnetaan Who Ha*
< rratrd n l.ltarnry Sensation.
I asl winter a girl of 19 went to New
York, unknown, ami in less than a
twelfthmonth has made & little flurry in
the literary world and become the talk of
Hie clubs and cafes. This is Laura Datn-
trey, the author of •’Errors,” and "Miss
\arian of ̂ ew York.” The critics give
the quality of the matter she writes no
quarter, but a 1 cone de the work clever, A V V A P^anaVll
amt die author s iden’ity os a possible fu- \KT /\ T T V /\ M N! W
lure- factor in literature. The work is Y V mbhm it aiiawi JUhW
pb^e'jve and in some degree brilliant,
nud thin is what saves it from proscrip-
tion for it is a deta'lcd account of the
life of the demi monde. This class in
blew York has never had an expositor be- AT1! Q ?
lore, b it the wonder of il is that a young 1 I.v/1 v O •
girl should be the first to hold the mirror
up to this sort of nature.
Miss Hnintrcy is a touHtlful girl, with
blonde lour bound loosely about a mar-
veiously shaped head*, low. broad brow, #
and’ large brown eyes of much expres- friiviilfllVih .WrAVP
siorf: nose f-traieht. with that bewitching A III IllLt.II v. ^L"l Va
upward angle ut the h se which indicates
coiuo r; aud penetration, the sort des-
criiiud • y Tennyaoti us ’ heaven-tilted”-'-
site striked the eye at once as being extra-
ordinary. She is fon l of bjnglesand
jewels, an l beads and ba/s pinned on.
llcr dre-" i* individual, and she affects
loose gowns and Greek ellects. She has
no itlT{ious belief and is radical in most
tbings; she Is superstitious and consults a
dream book. She was born iu Australia
and has ^rown up in Euv'laml. Her father
is a member of the firm of Arnold &
Constable of New York, and L a nephew
of Constable.
-AND -
All grades and patterns. The finest
stock in the city, at the
of —
*
S. EEIDSEMA.
I keep a full stock of Wall Paper at
reduced prices, and my assort-
ment is full and complete.
Give me & call, and examine my stock.
JONKMAN i DYKEHA
Have the best and largest
stock of
for Men, Boys and Children.
Also
EATS and CAPS,
Gents Furnishing Gods,
Etc., Etc.
Give me a call if in need of any of these goods, and you will
he treated with courtesy.
All good wiirrasnted.
B. VAN RAALTEi
From this date we shall give
a deduction of 25 percent
or one quarter of the
price on all
Overcoats
-AND-
Men Undemar
For cash.
Third door east of Pos
Office.
JONKMAN <fcDYKEMA.
Dec. 29th, 1888.
BRUSSE BROS.,
HA.TTESR.S,
Have the largest line of Fashionable
Hats in the city.
Soft Hats, All Shapes,
Stiff Hats, All Styles,
Crush Hats. All Sues.
Call and see our $1.50 Stiff Fnr Hat.
LION HATS A SPECIALTY.
We also have a full Um of Furnishing Goods.
FLANNEL SHIRTS AT ALL PRICES.
Agents for the we
Silver
wnG
DR. TALMAGE’S SERMON.
HE TALKS OF THE WONDERS OF THE
NINETEENTH CENTUBY.
Homo of the Moat Awful DUaxtera In Hla-
torjr Haro Occurred During the Paat Nine
Decadea - The Spirit of Chrlstinnlty
Spreading Over the Earth.
The Rev. T. Do W itt Talmage preached
s sernum in Kansas City last Sunday on
wonders of Disaster and Blessing,”
his text being, “I will show wonders in
the Heavens and in the earth." Joel ii,
30. Ho said:
Dr. Gumming— great and good man—
would have told us the exact time of the
fulfillment of this prophecy. As I
stopped into his study in London on my
arrival from Paris just after the French
had surrendered at Sedan, the good doc-
tor said to mo: “It is just as I told you
about Franco; people laughed at mo be-
cause I talked about the seven horns end
the vials, but I foresaw all this from the
Book of Daniel and the Book of Rovo-
Mon." Not taking any such respon-
sibility in the interpretation of the pas-
sage, I simply assert that there is in it
suggestions of many things in our time.
Our eyes dilate and our hearts quick-
ens its pulsations as we read of events
in the Third century, the Sixth century,
theLight century, the Fourteenth century,
but there are more far-reaching events
crowded into the Ninteenth century than
into any other, and the last quarter bids
falr ®clip8e the preceding three quar-
ters. no read in the daily newspapers
of events announced in one paragraph
and without any special emphasis— of
events which a Herodotus, a Josephus,
a Xenophon, a Gibbon would have
taken whole chapters or whole volumes
to elaborate. Looking out upon our
time, we must cry out in the words
of the text: “Wonders in the Heavens
and in the earth.”
I propose to show you that the lime
in which we live is wonderful for dis-
aster and wonderful for blessing, for
there must be lights and shades in this
picture ns in all others. Need I argue
this day that our time is wonderful for
disaster? Our world has had a rough
time since by the hand of God it was
bowled out into space. It is an epilep-
tic earth; convulsion after convulsion;
frosts pounding it with sledge hammer
of iceberg, and fires melting it with fur-
naces seven hundred times heated. It
is a wonder to me it has lasted so long.
Mcteora shooting by on this side and
grazing it, and meteors shooting by on
the other side and grazing it, none of
them slowing up for safety. Whole
fleets and navies and argosies and
flotillas of worlds sweeping all about
?il« ,k.G ft fishiu* s,nftck otf
the banks of Newfoundland, while the
ftn'1 the Arizona
and the City of New lork rush by. Be-
eides that, our world has by sin been
damaged in its eternal machinery, and
over and anon the furnaces have' burst.
W V \a,k,D« of tbe mountain
broken’ '^d the islands have
InJK “ 8l?a, an(? tbe *reat hulk of the
b,ePU Jarrod with accidents
^®mfan(1«no°.thre'‘teued immediate
demolition. But it seems to us as if our
disaster "tni efipeciul,‘v characterized by
ei demic T ™’ ,cycIouic’! ? 8ay olcanic, because an
WhanS!™ f °i- T a, To,cano bushed up.M‘rb? *an(1 Cot°Pa*iand Vesu-
of the Lrtb® Khln8, let the f°nndatious
«rihhe,„r.h,nb?r- Se?en
cferyh‘& “
sSi&Smat
have* had ^ °ther ‘;enturieH
In 1812 counterP«rt in our own.
of th“e SartT8 T CaUght iu the grip
?L .X? eartbquake; in 1822. in Chili,
100,000 square miles of land bv volcanic
l7C**>r:** to f°nr and seven feet
ele?ti0^ in lm <iapan
in lAW-8 V 8‘Cal?‘80ny: N’aJ),CK «baken
A8nf*' “«,co in 1838; fiedosa, the
I8614 Man/n ° ^rgeniine Republic, in
iSwaiUn T.i1 t/frr(ir,Zed iu ^ the
lifted ̂ Iw1128 by 80ch for®e np-
lifted and let down in 1871; Nevada
shaken in 1871; Antioch in 1872; Cali-
while* in 1810 ’ %lvador in 1873;
mlitf f-1^3 hati B,abte"anean exoite-
inent. Ischia, an island of the Medi-
terranean, a beautiful Italian watering
place, vineyard clad, surrounded by all
natural charm and historical romi-
CnPri’ tbe BQ*nmer re-*?« /be Born.an emperors; yonder
Naples, the paradise of art-this beai.ti-
#(!i,"Uddo.nly toPPled into the
Shin! h°iearth’ 8,00° “erry makers
Knlih fi, d B°Lme of tbem so far down
beneath the reach of human obsequies
thll t uay be 8aid many a oi!e of
them ae it was said of Moses. ‘'The Lord
u^rl WecPin*» nil Europe
weeping, all Christendom weeping
beart8 t0 Bympathize
notinn tlans t0 pray- But " bile theSf e monHarinR that magnituder!«f U not with golden
rod like that with which the angel meas-
ured Heaven, but with the black rule of
.d.eatb,n Jn/n-.oftb® Indian nrchipelaco,
0 18 aud of 0,1 tbe earth,
is caught in tbe grip of the earthquake,
and mountain after mountain falls down,
and city after city, until that island,
which produces the healthiest beverage
oh a*i- tbc w?r,d- bas produced the
ghastliest accident of the century. One
de^l dend1 pe°1,le dym«- dyiuS'
AiB*hi°0k “A lh,e diBnster8 cyclonic.
‘5® ^outb o.f Jbo Ganges are throe
th° 8uud««P. and
the Dak n bhabazporc. Iu the midnight
18'7, ou n11 tbo,,e three
island^ the crj- was: “The waters, the
waters! A cyclone arose and rolled the
sea over those three islands, and of a
population of 340,000, 215,000 were
drowned. Only those saved who had
climbed to the top of the highest trees.
Did you ever see a cyclone? No? Then
I pray God you may never see one. I
saw one on the ocean, and it swept ns
eight hundred miles back from our
course, and for tbirty-six boors during
the cyclone and after it we expected
every moment to go to the bottom. They
told ns before we returned at 9 o'clock
that the barometer had fallen, but at 11
o clock at night we were awakened with
the shock of the waves. All tbe lights
out! Crash! went all tbe life boats.
Waters rushing through tbe skylights
down into the cabin and dowu on tbe
furnaces until they hissed and smoked
in tho dplnge. Boven hundred people
praying, blaspheming, shrieking. Our
great ship noised a moment ou the top
of a mountain of phosphorescent fire,
and then plunged down, down, down,
until it sbemed as if she never would
•gain be righted. Ah! you never want
to lee a cyclone at sea. But I was in
Minnesota, where there was one of those
cyclones ou laud that swept tho city of
Rochester from its foundations, and
took dwelling houses, barns, men, wo-
men, children, horses, cattle, and tossed
them into indiscriminate ruin, and lifted
a rail train and dashed it down, a
mightier hand than tbnt of the engineer
on the air-brake. Cyclone in Kansas,
cyclone in Missouri, cyclone in Wiscbu-
Bin, cyclone in Illinois, cyclone in Iowa.
Satan, prince of tho power of the air,
never made each cyclonic disturbances
ns be has in our day. And am I not
right in saying that one of tho char-
acteristics of tho time iu which we live
is disaster cyclonic?
„ But look at the disasters oceanic.
Shall I call the roll of the dead ship-
ping? Ne monsters of the deep, answer
when I call your names. Villo de Havre,
the Schiller, City of Boston, tho Mel-
ville, tho President, tho Cimbria. But
why should I go on calling tho roll when
none of them answer, and tho roll is as
long ns the white scroll of the Atlantic
surf at Capo Hatteras breakers? If the
oceanic cables could report all tho scat-
tered life and all tho bleached bones
that they rub against iu the depths of
tho ocean, what a message of pathos and
tragedy for both benches! In one storm
eighty fishermen perished off tho coast
of Newfoundland, and whole fieets of
them off the coast of England. God
help the poor fellows at sea, and give
high seats iu Heaven to tho Grace Dar-
lings and the Ida Lewises and tho life-
boat men hovering around Goodwin’s
Bands and tho Skerries. Tho son, own-
ing tbreo-fourths of tho earth, proposes
to capture tho other fourth, amt is bom-
barding the laud all around the earth.
The moving of our hotels at Brighton
Beach backward one hundrodyards from
where they once stood, a typo of what is
going ou all around tho world and on
every coast. Tho Dead Sen rolls to-day
where ancient cities stood. Pillars of
temples that stood on hills geologists
now find three-quarters under the water
or altogether submerged. The sea hav-
iug wrecked so many merchantmen and
flotillas, wants to wreck tho coutiuents,
and hence disasters oceanic.
Look at tho disasters epidemic. I
 peak not of the plague in tho fourth
century that ravaged Europe, and iu
Moscow and the Neapolitan dominions
and Marseilles wrought snch terror in
the Eighteenth century, but I look at the
jell ow fevers, aud tho choleras, and the
diptherins aud the scarlet fevers, aud
typhoids of our own time. Hear the
walling of Memphis, and Shreveport,
aud New Orleans, and Jacksonville of
the last few decades. From Hnrdwar,
India, where every twelfth year three
million devotees congregate/ tho cara-
vans brought the cholera, and that one
disease slow eighteen thousand in eight-
een days iu Bossorah. Twelve thousand
in one ..ummer slain bv it in India and
twenty-five thousand in Egypt. Dis-
asters epidemic. Some of 'the finest
monuments in Greenwood and Laurel
Hill and .Mount Auburn are to doctors
who lost their life battling with South-
ern epidemic.
but now I turn the leaf in mv subject,
and I plaut the white lilies’ and the
palm tree amid the night shade and the
myrtle. This no more characterized bv
wonders of blessing. Blessing of lon-
gevity; the average of human life rap-
idly increasing. Forty years now worth
four hundred years once. Now I can
travel from Manitoba to New York in
three days aud three nights. In other
times it would have taken three months.
In other words, three days and three
nights now are worth three mouths of
other days. The average of human life
Wonders of self sacrifice: A clergy-
man told me in the Northwest that for
six years he was a missionary at the ex-
treme North, living 400 miles from a
postoffice, and sometimes he slept out of
doors in winter, tho thermometer sixty
and sixty-five degrees below zero,
wrapped iu rabbit skins woven together.
I said: "Is it possible? You do not mean
sixty and sixty-five degrees below zero?"
He said: “I do aud I was happy." All
for Christ. Where is there any other
being that will rally such enthusiasm?
Mothers sewing their fingers off to edu-
cate their boys for the Gospel ministry.
For nine years no luxury on the table
until the course through grammar school
and college and theological seminary be
completed. Poor widow putting her
mite into the Lord’s treasury, the face
of emperor of presideut impressed upon
the coin not so conspicuons ns the blood
with which she earned it. Millions of
good men and woman, but more women
than men, to whom Christ is everything.
Christ first and Christ lust, and Christ
forever.
Why, this age is not so characterized
by invention and scientific exploration
ns it is by Gospel proclamation. You
can get uo idea of it unless yon can ring
all tho cbnrcb bells iu one chime, and
sound all the organs in one diapson, and
gather all the congregations in Christen-
dom in one Gloria iu Excelsis. Mighty
camp meetings. Might Ocean Groves.
Mighty Chautauquas. Mighty conven-
tions of Christian workers. Mighty gen-
eral assemblies of the Presbyterian
Church. Mighty couferonces of Metho-
dist Church. Mighty associations of tho
Baptist Church. Mighty conventions of
the Episcopal Church. I think before
long the best investments will not bo iu
railroad stock or Western Union, but in
trumpets and cymbals and festal decora-
tions, for wo are on the eve of victories
wide aud world-uplifting. There may bo
many years of bard work yet before the
consummation, but the signs are to me
so encouraging that I would not be un-
bolieying :f I saw tho wing of the apoT/
alyptic angel spread for its last trium-
phal flight iu this day's sunset; or if to-
morrow morning tho ocean cables should
thrill us with the news that Christ tho
Lord had alighted on Mount Olivet or
Mount Calvary to proclaim universal do-
minion.
O you dead churches, wake up!
Throw back tbe shutters of stiff eccle-
siasticism and let the light of the spring
morning come in. Morning for the laud.
Morning for the sen. Morning of eman-
cipation. Morning of light and love
and peace. Morning of a day in which
there shall be uo chains to break, no
sorrows to assuage, no despotism to
shatter, no woes to companionate. O
Christ, descend! Scarred temnle, take
the crown! Bruised hands, take tho
scepter! Wounded foot, step the throne!
“Thine is the kingdou."
°f the nineteenth as the nineteenth li
abend of the eighteenth, 'and as you
caricature the habits aud customs and
ignorance of the past, others will cari-
cature this age. Some of you may live
to see the shimmering veil between the
material aud the spiritual world lifted.
Magnetism, a word with which we cover
«p our ignorance, will yet be an ex-
plored realm. Electricity, tbe fiery
courser of the sky, that Benjamin Frank-
lin lassoed and Morse and Bell and Edi-
son have tried to control, will become
completely manageable, and locomotion
will be swiftened, and a world of prac-
tical knowledge thrown in upon the
race. Whether wo depart in this cen-
tury, or whether we see the open
gates of a more wonderful century,
we will see these things. ’ It does not
make much difference whore wo
stand, but tho higher tho standpoint
the larger the prospect. We will seo
CONDITION OF CROPS.
THE OUTLOOK FAVORABLE IN THE
MAJORITY OF STATES.
A Good Stand of Wlieat and Oats Depend
Ing Upon Early and Copious I tains— The
Spring Wlieat Belt Still Dry-Winter
Wheat Holding Its Own.
[Chicago special.]
March dosed with an unusual amount of
spring seeding completed. There is not a
State east of tho Mississippi River, and
also Iowa and Nebraska, but stands in
groat need not only of showers but copious
rains. Otherwise the stand of small grain
(oats and spring wheal) will come up ir
regularly snd uneven.
While tho attention of the country for (ho
Inst two or throe weeks has been turned
Almost exclusively to rain for seeding pur-thom from Heaven if wo do not see them - _____ „
Irom earth. I was at Fire Island. Lone po9',8, not bo forgotten that m
J!!""*™1.? *•“! «P i- ‘he cpoi * ] *:!e
the approach of vessels hours before for tho last thirty
elded change lor tho bettor than the grass.
boon at u standstill
!b™ into port. There is an open- ! and iniportniioohof * thls^orop^not Von!y
ing in tne wall, and tho operator puts 10 Bio lamer but to the country at
his telescope through that opening and cannot be ovarostlmated. and this is
looks out and sees vessels far out at boo. i l*n,° lo make this statement with ref-
While I was talking with him ho wont orcm'0 ^ ^ /The crop of 1888 was a good
up aud looked out. Ho said- “We nrn l,".®’ KUthe.rod ,lVd ia 'xcollent eon-
expecting the Arizona tonicht " I : un(li US tb® daily receipts iu Chicago
said- “Is if Zaoaii V nl3m* „ sho'' • 1“l-v fornis now one of tho loading
those vessels^ S?8 bl° i5'00 k“0W a11 ̂ oductH of tho Northwest. The fall and
those vessels. Do yon know them as winter was so dry that tho grass made little
jou know a man s face? Ho said: “Yes, ?r°wth, and tho conditions have been such
1 never make a mistake; before 1 see the farmers have used their pastures stead-
hulks, I often know them by the masts- 1 y “"a almost uninterruptedly for over a
!/“ s : p, ^ -bavo rwi1 ta
long before they come to port, that grass ought to bo growing finely,’ It is found
friends may come down to the wharf i 'jverywhoro brown, eaten off Closely, and
and welcome their long absent ones. So ' depending entirely upon suriaco moisture
to-day we take our stand in the watch foLlts Pr^ont subsistence.
tower and look off and through tho glass ' i *9 Pr°bably no crop to-day grown
of inspiration or Providence wo look off /r t. , J,ortlny0Bt that stands in greater need
and „ whole fleet of ehipe eomius muThe im™ l'8 r'o S 0r0.P' ““l,win. That in thfl allin p* 1 a .“8 must bo timely. April showers, while they
n®?®8’ bring Mayflowers, also bring grass ami
one star of Rethleherti floating above the ..... * *• ^
top gallants. That is tho ship of tho
church, mark of salt wave high up on
tho smoke-stack, showing she has had
rough weather, but the'Captain of sal-
semL/ u-aiii^b m,1.1.,1?n8 of I,us* : er3 in Dakota are holding off their ’seeding
sengers waiting for millions more, pn account of the ground being so dry. and
prophets and apostles, and martyrs in “ ------- -----
tho cabin, conquerors at the foot of the
mast, while from the rigging hands are
waving this way as they knew us, and we
rains now to tho grass are worth double
what they wdl bo thirty days lienee.
It is perfectly safe to sav that at least
three-quarters of the spring wheat is now
in the ground in Southern Minnesota and
Southern Dakota. The ground is in fine
look for an uneven stand, and. in faVt. do
not think tho grain will sprout at all until
rain comes.
There is an increase of acreage over last
practically greater now than when Noah
lived his 950 years and Metbusaleh lived
his 989 years. Blessings of intelligence:
The Salmon P. Chases aud the Abraham
Lincolns and the Henry Wilsons of the
earning time will not be required to
learn to read by nine knot lights, or
seated ou shoemaker's bench, nor will
the Fergusons have to study astronomy
while watching the cattle. ‘Knowledge
rolls its tides along every poor man's
door, and his children may go down and
bathe in thorn. If the philosophers of
the last century were called up to recite
iu a class with our boys at the Polytech-
nic, or our girls at the Packer, those old
philosophers would be sent down to the
foot of the class because they failed to
answer the questions! Free libraries in
all the important towns aud cities of the
land. Historical alcoves and poetical
shelves and magazine tables for all that
desire to walk through them or sit down
at thenn Blessings of quick informa-
tion: Newspapers falling all around us
thick as leaves in a September equinoc-
tial. News three days old, rancid and
stale. Wo see tho whole world twice a
day— through the newspaper at the
breakfast table, and through the news-
paper at tho tea table, with au “extra"
here and there between.
Blessing of Gospel proclamation: Do
you not know that nearly all the mis-
sionary societies have been born in this
century? aud nearly all tbe Bible socie-
ties, and nearly all the great philan-
thropic movements? A seertary of one
of tho denominations said to mo the
other day in Dakota: “You were wrong
when you said our denomination aver-
aged a new chnrch every day of tho year;
they established nine in one week, so
you are far withiu the truth." A clergy-
man of our own denomination said: “I
have just been out establishing five mis-
sion stations." I tell you Christianity
is on the march, while lufidelity is
dwindling iuto imbecility. While In-
fidelity is thus dwindling aud dropping
down iuto imbecility and indecency, the
wheel of Christianity is making ‘about
a thousand revolutions in a minute. All
the copies of Shukspeare and Tennyson
and Disraeli aud of any ten of the most
popular writers Of the day, less in num-
ber than tbe copies of the Bible going
out from onr printing presses. A few
years ago, in six weeks, more than two
million copies of the New Testament
purchased, not given away, but pur-
chased because the world will have it.
More Christian men in high official
position to-day in Great Britain and in
the United States than ever before. Stop
that falsehood going through the news-
papers— I have seen it in twenty— that
the Judges of tho Supreme Court of the
United States are all infidels except one.
By personal acquaintance I kuow three
of them to be old fashioned evangelical
Christians, sitting at the holy sacrament
of our Lord Jesus Christ, aud I sup-
pose that the majority of them nro
stanch believers in our Christian re-
ligion. And then bear the dying words
of Judge Black, a mrtu who had been
Attorney General of the United States,
and who had been Secretary of tbe
United States, no stronger lawyer of tbe
century thau Judge Black— (fying, bin
aged wife kneeling by his side, and ho
uttering that sublime and tender prayer:
“O Lord God, from whom I derived my
tender existence and in whom I have
alwavs trusted, take my spirit to Thyself
and let thy richest blessing come down
upon tay Mary." The most popular book
to-day is the Bible, aud the mightiest
institution is tbe church, and the great-
est name Among the nations, aud more
honored than any other is the name of
Jesus.
to lie alert. I want you to be watching
all these wonders unrolling from the
heavens and the earth. God has class-
ified them, whether calamitous or pleas-
ing. I he divine purposes are harnessed
in traces that cannot break, and iu girths
that cannot slip, and iu buckles that
cannot loosen, and arc driven bv reins
they must answer. I preach no fatalism.
A swarthy engineer at one of the depots
in Dakota said: "When will you get on
tho locomotive and take a ride with us?"
“/Veil." I said, "now, if that suits you?"
So I got on one side the locomotive, aud
a Methodist minister, who was also in-
vited, got on the other side, and between
us were the engineer aud the stoker.
The train started. The engineer had
his hand ou the agitated pulse of the
great engine. The stoker shoveled in
the coal and shnt tho door with a loud
clang. A vast plain slipped under us
and the hills swept by, and that great
monster ou which we rode trembled and
bounded and snorted and raged ns it
hurled ns on. I said to tbe Methodist
minister on the other side the locomo-
tive: “My brother, why should Presby-
terians and Methodists quarrel about the
decrees and free agency? You see that
track, that firm track, that iron track;
that is the decree. Yon see this engi-
neer's arm? That is free agency. How
beautifully they work together. They
are going to take us through. We
could not do without the track, and we
could not do without the engineer. So
I rejoice day by day. Work for us all
to do, aud we may turn the crank of tho
Christian machinery this way or that,
for we are free agents; hut there is the
track laid so long ago uo one remembers
it, laid by tho hand of almighty God in
sockets that uo terrestrial or Satanic
pressure can ever affect. And along
that track the car of the world's redemp-
tion will roll and roll to the Grand
Central depot of the millennium. I have
no anxiety about the track. I am only
afraid that for our indolence God will
discharge us aud get some other stroker
and some other engineer. Tbe train
is going through with us or without us.
So, my brethren, watch all the events
that are going by. If things seem to
turn out right give wings to your joy.
If things seem to tnrn out wrong, throw
out the anchor of faith aud hold fast.
I here is a house in London where
Pe^er the Great of Russia lived awhile
when he was moving through tho laud
incognito and in workman's dress, that
he might learn the wants of tho people.
A stranger was visiting at that house re-
cently, and saw in a dark attic and old
box. and he said to the owner of the
house, “What's iu that box?" The owner
wave back again, for they are ours; thev Komi In i°n the MHnitoba
^exain irom this area from farmers’ hands.
In Nebraska tho farmers are getting along
rapidly with their oat seeding, and good
progress has also boon made in Iowa.
Northern and Central Illinois have become
during tho last few yours one vast oat field,
trespassing, as it has. largely upon the aero-
and pnt on tho white. Stop tolling
the funeral boll and ring the wedding
anthem. Shut up the hearse and take
the chariot. Now, the ship comes
around the great -handland. Soon she
r... *u- r ' i » I w*ll strike the wharf and we will co
KbeM..Lhln?8..I.Hay_b®CaQS.C 1 w'‘nt.you I '‘board her. Tears for ships going out.
Laughter for ships coming in. Now she
touches the wharf. Throw on tho
planks. Block not up that gangway with
embracing long lost friends, for von
will have eternity of reunion. Stand
back aud give way until other millions
come on. Farewell to sin. Farewell to
struggle. Farewell to sickness. Fare-
well to death. All aboard for Heaven!
Young I)oeto^s, Hardships.
I believe it is true that there are too
many doctors and that too many young
men study medicine, just now, not only
here but also in some of the European
countries. If a young man has both the
mental and physical ability to enter the
profession — and it is highly important
to have both, for only a man with a
strong physique ought to become a
physician— he should bear well in mind
that some years will elapse before he
will corn a living, and many years be-
fore lie will earn more than a bare liv-
ing. Such being the case, a medical
man ought to have enougli money to
draw upon during his “struggling"
years, before his practice will support
him.
The young man who makes up his
mind to become a doctor must
brave as a soldier, for he has to face a
Battle. The physician’s life is a hard
life, and the pecuniary results are com-
paratively small. Very feV physicians
in this country die rich. Just because
doctors must work so hard, a strong
body is necessary. A great many young
men never think of that in advance, and
therefore they break down in the course
of tlieir career.— Dr. Leonard Weber,
in Epoch.
age of corn. In fact. oats, grass and corn
arc evenly divided so far as their crop aere-
xgo is concerned. There has been and at
the present time there is no crop which tho
anner plants or sows which has provod
more remunerative and given a better yield
or tiie labor expended upon it than the oat
nop. The seeding of oats enables tho
lariner also to rotate his crops, which tend t
to keep the soil in bett.tr eondilion.
So fur as the stocks of old oats aro con-
’erned and ns the 1st of May is coming, the
.merest in the question of reserves at tho
present time in trade cannot bo over-
estimated. Nebraska reports that there
are a great many oats l-ft. but tho major-
ity of them of a poor quality. The oat crop
of Iowa was a poor one in quality, and has
been used mostly for homo consumption.
Tho movement from this Stato will be
small. The great bulk of the out crop of the
country is held in Northern and Central
Illinois, and after seeding is over and corn
's planted tho movement of oats from this
area ought to be free and large.
The last ninety days have been exceed-
ingly flqe for feeding hogs. Corn has been
plenty every wliere. and it has been just as
easy to fit and prepare hogs for market dur-
ing this period as in the fall of the year,
i here has been no trouble, and in fact no
trick at all, to get "the pigs iu tho pen;" but.
on the other hand, they have been eo fat
that the great trouble has been to get them
out. On general principles, while the re-
ceipts may bo fair during April and May.
there does not seem to be anything iu the
situation that points to increase in the run
i)e as 11 ̂  u,llil '-•nrly In the summer or late in
STANLEYS WRATH.
S.nne Experiences of the Celebrated Ex-
plorer of the Dark Continent.
In the year 1873 Mr. Bradford, re-
turned from his Greenland explorations,
was in Londr - publishing his sumptu-
ous volume on “The Arctic Regions."
It was brought out under the patronage
of Queen Victoria at $125 per copy. At
this time he met Stanley, who was in a
towering rage. “He was just back,"
said the artist, “from finding Living-
stone, and was now very aagry at the
cavalier way in which he had been
treated about publishing his book
through Murray. It seems that John
Murray was away, and the partner pres-
ent had received Stanley quite non-
chalantly, and said he was not quite
sure whether they could publish his
book or not, and, anyway, nothing could
be done about it until Mr. Murray’s re-
turn. I said to him : ‘Mr. Stanley, are
you particular to have Murray publish
your book?’ ‘No.’ ‘Well, I can tell
you of some very good publishers, who,
I think, would be glad to publish it, and
that is the firm of Sampson Low & Co.
They aro publishing my book, and, I
think, would be glad to
A Successful Inventor.
We wish all American inventors could
reap as bountiful harvest of fortune as
Hiram Maxim, of New York, who has
received $850,000 for bis lost produc-
tion, the quick-firing gun, in England.
The first Maxim essay, the small one-
barreled mitrailleus, has not been a suc-
cess except in theory, the tremendous
discharge of 1,000 ‘shots per minute
soon being too much for any single
bore, however excellent of design or
material. Maxim may l>e fairly counted
a prospective millionaire, having pre-
viously to his ordnance inventions re-
ceived one hundred thousand dollars in
tbo Unite<l States for his electric light-
said, "I don't know; that box was there I ing patents. He is still a young man,
when I got the house aud it was there
when my father got it. We haven't had
any curiosity to look at it;I guess there's
nothing in it." “Well,* said the stran-
ger, “I'll give jou two pounds for it"
“Well, done.” The two pounds are
paid, and recently the contents of that
box were sold to the czar of Russia for
$50,000. In it the lathingmaching of Peter
the Great, his private letters and docu-
ments of value beyond all monetary
consideration. Ami here are the events
that seem very insignificant and unim-
portant, but they incase treasures of
divine providence and eternities of
meaning which after a while God will
demonstrate before the ages ns being of
stupendous value. As near ns I can tell
from what I see, there must be a God
somewhere about.
When Titans play quoits they pitch
mountains; but who owns these gigantic
forces you have been reading about the
last two mouths? Whose hand is on
the throttle valve of the volcanoes?
Whose foot suddenly planted on tho
footstool makes the continents quiver?
God! God! He looketh upon the
mountains aud they tremble. He tonch-
eth the hills and they smoke. God!
God! I must be at peace with Him.
Through tbe Lord Jesus Christ this God
is mine and he is yours. I put the earth-
quake that shook Palestine at the cruci-
fixion against all the dowu rockings of
the centuries. This God ou onr side,
we may challenge all the centuries of
timo and all the cycles of eternity.
Those of us who are in mid-lire may
well thank God that wo have seen so
many wondrous things; but there are
people here to-day who will see tho
twentieth century. Things obscure to
us will be plain to you yet. The
twentieth century will be as far ahead
and resides at Thnrlow Lodge/ which
he has purchased, about twenty mile
from London. The old mansion, sur-
rounded by very fine grounds, is one
of the historical English houses, having
been the property of Lord Thurlow.Jthe
great English Chancellor.— Hmi/ and
Navy Journal.
Lord Wolseley’s Opinion.
Lord Wolseley took this view of the
fpture in making an address at Birming-
ham : “Those who study the map of
Europe at the present moment and the
condition of tilings in Europe must feel
tha„ there is hanging over us a war
cloud greater than any which lias hung
over Europe before. It means that
when it bursts— and burst it will os
surely as the sun will rise to-morrow—
it means not, asin former days, a con-
test between two highly-trained armies,
but a war of extinction ,* of devastation,
between great armed nations whose
populations are armed and trained to
fight.”
A Touching Recognition.
Mr. Oldfriend — I've not seen you in
a long time. You have changed so very
much I hardly knew you.
the fall. A lureo proportion of last spring's
pigs have been fed and forwarded which
naturally would not have showed their
noses until Juno. This is owing, of course,
to tho exceedingly lino winter and spring
the country has enjoyed for feeding all
kinds of stock.
Tho hog crop of the country Is generally
healthy. In fact, reports of hog cholera are
more tho exception than tho rule.
In the northern portion 0f the wlater-
whoat belt tho weather has continued dry.
In the southern portion, north of the Ohio
River, comprising the area of Southern Illi-
nois. Indiana, and Ohio, tho conditions
have been fairly normal In Missouri and
Kansas, copious rains. In Tennessee and
Kentucky, and Texas the crop is zrowiacrapdly. ^
During the month of February California
passed through a critical period to tho crop.
No rain fell from Dec. 28 to March 8. and
with cold, dry weather the outlook begun
to look blue; but tho 8th ult., tho rains
came, and up to the 20th six iaehes had
fallen. This situation assures good crops
ol wheat and barley. In many places these
grains are now from ten to twelve Inches
high. And should the average rainfall of
April and May come tho yield of wheat and
barley iu California must be above the aver-
ugo.
The general movement in grain over the
State Indicates a shortage of supply on
hand. Mills are not running on full time.
The industries on the coast aro becoming
more and more varied and diversified every
year. Even the hog yield is increasing, and
the product of pork this season will as-
tonish tho Eastern shippers to this coast
The corn crop is also increasing in area
from year to year, hut does not begin to
supply the demand for home consumption.
Hie enormous extent of vineyards and
orchards would seem to lesson tho amount
sown to grain. Such is not tho case.
Tiie winter wheat situation, looking ̂ t it
from the Pnciflo to the lakes, notwithstand-
ing there is a lack of moisture and tho
crop backward, it is found that tho winter
wlieat lias held its own in nearly every
Mute in tho winter wheat belt. If there
has been any falling off In condition It is in
Michigan and in some portions of North-
ern Ohio and Indiana. Deports of winter-
killing and of wheat being plowed up are
few. So far as tho reserves in farmers'
hands are concerned, tho movement for
some timo has been practically nothing.
AH Mort*.
Henry Bell, colored, killed Wick
Wickliffe, also colored, at Curdsville, Ky.
Reuben Sands, 21 years old, killed his
brother George in NetrYork bv stabbing
him with a jack-knife.
Koostman & Co.’s foniitnTe factory at
Davenport, Iowa, has been destroyed* by
lightning, entailing a loss of $lti,0UD.
Gus Peterson, 16 yesrs old. was
fatally ahot at Minneapolis, Minn., by
Willie Woods, aged 15. The shooting
was accidental.
John Goff, Sheriff of Douglas County,
Mr. Sadly— Yes, every passing yeaf "linois, has been sued by the Board of
sets its mark on a man. ‘ 1 g * *>aiH»™or8 for $o00 pmdjout by him in
“That’s so. I ought to have known CaP^8 a;d caring for prisoners,
you by your year marka-Texo* Sift- and
J ' - -  killed by an unknown man at Sheppards-
^ First Bohemian (in restaurant)— town' "• ^a*
Your appetite is failing yon. Second — —
Bohemian— I have to pay cask now.— All men are homeless, but some men
New York Sun. are home less than others.
get hold of
yours. If you wish, I will see them
'about it.’ ‘Do so, Mr. Bradford,
bo glad to have you.’
“So I went down and saw' Mr. Mars-
ton of the firm aud said to him : ‘Mr.
Marston, would you like to publish
Stanley’s new book on Africa?’ ‘Yes,
sir, indeed wo would; but I thought
Murray was going to have it.’ ‘No, I
guess not. Would you like to see Mr.
Stanley?’ ‘Certainly, sir.’ ‘Very well,
I’ll bring him down this afternoon.’ As
I was going out he said : ‘Mr. Bradford,
do you suppose that Mr. Stanley is ready
to consider an offer for his book ?’ ‘i
think so, sir.’
"1 took Stanley down to see them,
and Mr. Marston asked him if he was
prepared to consider an offer then and
there. ‘Yes, sir.’ ‘Well, Mr. Stanley,
we will give you $10,000 for it and a
liberal share of the profits.’
“ TT1 do it,’ said Stanley. And a
happier man you’ve seldom seen. ‘Now,
Mr. Stanley,’ said Marston, ‘when can
you begin to furnish us copy?’ ‘To-
morrow morning, sir, and every day
thereafter till it’s done.’ ‘Just one word
more, Mr. Stanley. Will you please
say nothing about this for four weeks?
I’ve a social reason for asking.’ ‘Yes,
sir; that suits me,’ said Stanley. And
so the bargain was closed, and Sampson
Low & Co. have been Stanley’s pub-
lishers ever since.
“A few weeks later Stanley went to
see John Murray, and the following con-
versation occurred : ‘Mr. Murray, I’—'
come \o see about your publishing mv
oook. Do you wish tor ‘Yes, I think
that we may be able to Mr Stanley,
bit we cannot afford to give you auch
for it, as it is a kind of experiment. But
we’ll publish it, Mr. Stanley/
/ ‘No, yon won’t,’ broke ‘in Stanley,
with an oath, and, turning on his heel,
left the great English publisher as-
tounded at tbe young African explorer’s
audacity.
“On another occasion," says Mr. Brad-
ford, “I was sitting at a great banquet
of the British association at Brighton.
It was in the evening after the ‘African
afternoon,’ so called. Stanley had been
down for a speech late in the afternoon,
after several English geographers had
spoken. But I noticed during the sec-
ond speech, by C. R. Markham of the
Royal Geographical Society, that Stan-
ley’s wrath was rising. The speaker in
alluding to Livingstone had juat said a
word reflecting upon him. As soon as
Markham was done, Stanley, at two
bounds, was in tho center of the plat-
form, and, leaning forward and stretch-
ing out his forefinger with concentrated
scorn toward Markham, began : ‘You
easy-chair geographers, sitting on your
cushioned velvet carpets, what do you
know about it? Livingstone, after a
long, arduous, perilous march, says: “I
think I have found tho s<mrco*of the
Nile.” But you, from tiie seclusion of
vour libraries, declare: “We know that
he has not.” What right have you to
decide such a question Y And then he
gave it to them hot. And yet in fifteen
minutes he had tliein all, ladies and
gentlemen, on their feet crying ‘Hear!
heart bear!* The Baroness Bnnlett-
Coutts waved her handkerchief, and
even the Emperor Napoleon, who was
present with the Empress Eugenie,
arose and handed Stanley their card. I
tell yon, Stanley was the most scathing
man I ever listened to when he was mad
over Livingstone.
“So, in the evening, before going to
the banqnet, I said to him : ‘Now, Stan-
ley, keep your temper. Don’t disgrace
yourself. Don’t say a word to-night/
For I knew this very Markam was going
to preside. Well, Stanley promised
that he wouldn’t say one ‘word. But
they placed him at Markham’s right
hand. I sat across the table where I
could see him. Pretty soon I noticed
that he and Markham were talking
earnestly. Then the bull-dog look come
into Stanley's face, aud then he jumped
up aud off he went.
“It seems that Markham had urged
him to speak, but Stanley had declined,
when the following conversation ensued:
‘But, Mr. Stanley, you must speak.
That is the purpose for which they in-
vited you here.’ ‘Is that the reason
they invited me here?’ ‘Certainly, Mr.
Stanley; we expect you to favor us with
a speech.’ ‘Well, I won’t/ ‘But’—
thrusting his hand deep into his pocket
—‘here’s a guinea for my dinner/ And
off he stalked in a towering rage."
A New Illustration.
“Well, my little fellow," said a
learned professor to a sucking philoso-
pher, whose mamma had been extolling
his scientific knowledge, “what are the
properties of heat?"
“The chief property of heat is that it
expands bodies, while cold contracts
them."
'' ̂  ery good, indeed. Can you give
me an example?"
“Yes, sir. In summer, when it is hot,
the day is long; while in winter, when
the day is cold, it becomes very short."
“Dear me!" said the professor,- “I
have been lecturing on this very sub-
ject for some years, but that is 40 in-
stance which, I confess, had never oc-
curred to me.”— London Pick Me Up.
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Shrewd idTertlsen* How Women Should Walk.
Readers of the newspapers of the d&T A woman with a thirty-six inch bust
cannot full to be impresiiod with the fact and a twenty-inch waist con never be-
that the modern advertiser is progressive, come a graceful walker, sovs a writer
ttuMw* , in the iSn.a, City In»t«d o(
Using devices, will outstrip him in public turning her right foot one-half to the
1 right and her left foot straight out infavor.
The Colonel*8 Tarantula. j Crltldfim a* It Should Be.
“I’m a-telling you,” said the Colonel, 1 A Western paper, criticising certain
as he removed hia broad-brimmed hat poems, observes that “they lack the
to push his fingers through hia hair— divine afflatus of the true bard— the
“I’m a-telliug you that the tarantula of redolent ichor of genuine poesy.'* We
Texas is no slouch. He’s just about have often sought fitting terms with
the wickedest, ugliest, dog-goned crit- which to express our opinion of much
of Pr,1nter?' ,nk ̂ !<ll.c,0URly •"d front, riving the impression that one of ter that was ever set up on crooked of the poetry sent to this office, and at
scientifically employed cannot be ovcres - . ̂ Bjlorter tjlftn tjie oti10rt | legs, and the man who says he isn’t last we have found them. Very little
mated: it le the medium whereby a meri- | wmu iuc mmu, , «8n, **;’* ------- . b •Ti,”
torious discovery is raised Irom local lame ! causing lier to have a hulf-rotarv mo- afraid of em is a liar from east to vest, of the poetry sent to ns contains ithoi,
to a pobIUou In the public cBteem. Hence i^on at evei^ j WOuld teacli her ! and I know it ! While their pizen is and what ichor there is, hardly ever is
MM°b^y 'hostB f<rfl<ftdwrtSers,,\iS* ln^ the to tnrn toe8 out evenly, about a no worse thau a rattlesnake’s, the idea redolent. It is scarcely necessary forused bv hosts or advertisers, ana in mo “
competition which is indulged in to attain quarter say, and step straight out from
the desired end, the reader Is oftentimes j the hip, touching on the ball of the
, a tnnrinnn o/i*ArMaoro foot first. But to do this she would beJd'( tKrW™. | obliRfd to take off her 3* C, With its
H. H. Warner, ot Rochester. N. Y.. whose French heel, and don a broad-soled,
name has been made everywhere familiar
In connection with Warner's Safe Cure,
widely advertised because of its merit In
the prevention and cure of kidney diseases.
By printers’ ink this great discovery has
achieved world- wide popularity, and thou-
sands feel grateful for the knowledge thus
acquired of this greatest of modern reme-
dies.
Furthermore, the public has been taught
that disorders of the lungs, brain, heart,
and liver which have hitherto been regarded
and treated by the profession as distinctive
loses are not so in fact, but are the at-diseases 
tending symptoms of disease of the kid-
neys; therefore, the consumptive, the apo-
plectic. the paralytic, and the sufferer from
nervous disorders can be restored to health
by Warner’s Safe Cure, which will remove
the true cause of those disorders by re-
storing the kidneys to healt by action.
The advertising methods employed by
this greatest of advertisers are invariably
Instructive, and. although the reader may
sometimes be ’’caught’’ in rending an adver-
tisement. which was not at first supposed
to bo such, there is nevertheless no time
lost, since useful information is invariably
gained concerning life's great problem.
of being keeled over by sieb a horrid- us to say what we think of a man w ho
looking critter half kills you to start is so utterly depraved, so hopelesslywith.” - abandoned, as to write verses without
“Were you ever bitten, Colouel?” ichor.
“Never*; but I got it worse tlian being .... . .
low-heeled, sensible No. 4. Graceful bitten. Dog-gone my buttons, but w hen
walkers who wear French heels exist 1 think of it I lose a foot in length
only in imagination. The length of*; and get* a mouth as dry as last years
the step should be regulated by the j cotton !**
height and adipose of the lady. For the j “What was it ?”
one in question the stride should be | “Well, one night last summer I
twenty inches — the present stride is | camped down after a hard day’s ride
about fifteen; for the lady just cross- and slept the sleep of the just. W hen
ing the track there, the step should be , I opened my eyes in the morning I was
eighteen inches, though with her height, lying ou the broad of my back, head
if she were twenty-five pounds lighter, well up on the saddle, and the blanket
two inches might be added. “Bv the pulled up to my chin. Bight on my
way,” he said, critically, “that* lady . breast was one of the biggest, ugliest
moves with a graceful composure that tarantulas ever produced. Hewasev-
Miss Depride (who doesn’t under-
stand French, but goes with au escort
to see Coquelin and carefully laughs
when others laugh)— Wasn’t that
funny, Mr. English? Why didn’t you
laugh?
Mr. English (who doesn’t under-
stand French either and w ho neglected
to laugh)— That was a chestnut.—
ruck.
is really attractive, particularly to one
so heavily built. She has a pretty
Benefit of n Sponge Bath.
A prominent physician, speaking of
special baths and their uses, mentions
the sponge-bath, the form of bathing
where the water is applied to the sur-
face through the medium of cloth or
sponge, no part of the body being
plunged in the water. He says the
practice of systematic daily sponge
bathing is one giving untold benefits
to its followers. I^et a person not
over strong, subject to frequent colds
from slight exposure, the victim of
chronic catarrh, sore throats, etc., be-
gin the practice of taking a sponge-
bath every morning, commencing with
tepid water in a warm room (not hot),
and following the sjionging with fric-
tion that will produce a warm glow-
over the skin and take five minutes’
brisk walk in the open air. See if you
do not return with a good appetite for
breakfast. After having used tepid
water for a few mornings, lower the
temperature of the hath until cold
water can be borne with impunity.
It is estimated that the increase of
foot, too, fll warrant, though it is too
small for the w eight it carries. I knew
it,” he added triumphantly, as the lady |
in question, who is forewoman in one (
of the largest dry goods establish-
ments in the city, lifted her skirts in
crossing a pool of water, displaying a
pair of trim No. II boots as support for
her 180 pounds of avoirdupois.
“Did you ever notice the manner in
which some women cross a muddy
place? Look at that one now,” he
said, laughingly. A handsomely
dressed lady was undertaking to cross
Ninth street. Her right hand holding
her muff, she wildly brandished it in
the noses of four or five snorting
horses, while in her left she nervously
grasped the folds of her dress tow ard
the bottom. A pair of trim ankles,
black calves and— well, some dainty
lace frills were in full view on the left
side, while on the right her pretty silk
ideutly waiting for me to w ake up, for
as soon as I opened mv eves he took a
walk.”
“Walked away, eh?”
“No, sir! He walked . upward and
began to caress my chin. Then he took
a saunter up my cheek and inspected
my hat, stopping every now and then
as if he had found a good place to
sting. In two minutes 1 was sweating
like a horse after a ten-mile gallop, and
I w as even too scared to pray. I know
I tried to, and I'll be hanged if I didn’t
get off a paragraph of the Texas stock
law instead of the Lord’s Prayer.”
“And the tarantula finally left?”
“Yes, sorter finally. It was along
about 10 o'clock, I believe. Meanwhile
he was promenading up and dow n and
enjoying the sunshine and sizing me
up. I kept my eyes shut most of the
time, but I could trace his movements
by the sense of feeling. Aliout 9 o'clock
a second spider put iu au appearance
and begged the honor of knifing me,
A 8cn*lb1« Man
Would use Kcmp'a Bnlsitra for the Throat
and Lungs. It is curing more coses of
Coughs, folds. Asthma, Bronchitis. Croup,
and all Throat ami Lung Troubles, than sny
other medicine. The proprietor has author-
ized any druggist to give you a Sample
Dottle FVteto convince you of the merit of
this great remedy. Lai go Dottles &U cents
and Si.
Thr cost of living in this ronutry is
gradually becoming cheaper. A man can
now get bis boots blacked for five vents,
and his eyes blacked for nothing.— ̂Yor-
riaiown Herald.
Itm» Drown** Ilronchlnl Troches
for Congba, folds, and all otnur I loo it
Tror.bies — “Pro-emmoatly the beat. "—licit.
Hairy IKard lieerhtr.
t Hu Lsi oh
Sophuonia: No, dear, there is no dan-
ger of a conflagration when there's a ver-
sifier in the editorial room.
COD LIVER OIL,
Wl h Extract of Malt and Compound Byrap ot
Hypophoaphltes, Cure* Cousumptloo. Bron-
cbltl*. Coughs, Colds, berofula, and all Wasting
Diseases.
-I bate used Maoev's F.mui^iok with grat-
ifying results and shall cominu* to use It In my
piaetica.— K H. Wilcox, M. It., bsultaiiau Hos-
pital, bno.lvn.
A Chinf.be family, eonaisting of nix
persons, can live comfortably for a
month on $7 in their native land.
It Is as pleasant and palatable to take as
bmn*
Its strengthening effects are almost Imme-
diate,
It does not come up to assert itself seml-
occaalouallr alter being swallowed, as other
KiuiiUIouh certainly do.
It U a great producer of BONK and MVSCLK,
It purlllos the Blood, and patlenU gain rapid-
I) In u eight while taking It.
It W n true KmuUlon, the only one that la
always ready, always alike, and that never
ha»M thh-k, gummy and greasy BLOB at tho
top to upset the FATIKtTTH STOMACH.
It W u»ed In all the leAdlng Hospital*.
It I* prr«<ribed by the ino*t eminent physi-
cian* in tho ('lilted States and Canada.
Aik your Drupglst for It, and take no other.
J. A. MAfJEK A 00., Law mice, Mass.
PATENTS
Saiimlo Huge* from tho Latest
Sunday School Song Books Free
THE ECHO MUSIC fO . LuFayette, Ind.
Wrismi
rmstl. StnwellkOh
I’rlustowntMsas.
,1
READERE»!i.’SWS!'J3r^ffl
LA Ml* HI'HNEH. Hell* stslltit. Dig P*y. To those
nirsnlng bunluess, ssmule live to esuvase with.
Address FHlENlXCU.. W Mechanic St.. Newark. N. J.
gown was trailing in tho mud as she. j but my old friend objected and they had
balancing on her heels, with foes in the | a lively set-to on my stomach. The
sir. was desperately working her way 1 new-comer was knocked out in the
through the mud. * * third round and went*off for repairs "
Tho Stomach Distills Acid*.
•Brolher Charlie, what does It say on that big bosrd.
under the birdies?"
It says, ‘ Be sure to Ret Hood's RarsapsrlU*.' "
Why. that's what Mamma told us."
Yes, and she slid, • Do not take snythlng else, no
matter what they offer you. Look for the big letter Z
on the bottle, with Hood's SsrsspsrlU* on it.’ And
that's what I'm Rolug to do*
This little dialogue dwells upon s point we wish to
strongly impress upon your mind. If you have been
led to deride, from the advertising or from what
you hate heard In regard to cure* effected by Hood'e
Ssrsapsrllls. that you will try this medicine, you
should not allow youwlt to be Induced to buy some
other preparation, which may be claimed to he *aa
good as Hood's.” itemember that tho sole reason
for recommending something else when Hood's
HsntpirlUs la called for is that mom profit will be
made on the aubatitule.
Therefore we say : Insist on having Hood's Sarsa-
parilla. Do not be Induced to buy any other. Hood's
Sarsaparilla Is the ideal Spring Medicine.
Orators
find that Ptao'a Cur*
for Cousumption not
only PREVENTS, but
alio CURES Hoars*
WQMskK-SSSFS
LADIES LOOKI
^ machine*, yam, patterns, etc., and a
bock of beautiful colored pattern designs sent dm*
ftj~ Agent* wanted. K. KO^H A CO., folmlo, O.
population in the United States is 100,-
000 per month, exclusive of immigra-
tion, which last year w as 1)18,000. The
present population is estimated to be
64.000.000, and the next census, to be
taken in July, 1890, will probably give
67.000.000.
JACOBS Q\l
These, if existent in a natural quantity, and
unvitiated by bile, play their part In tho func-
tions of digestion ami assimilation. But the ar-
tificial acid resulting from tho inability of the
stomach to convert food received by it Into sus-
tenance, is the producer of flatulence and heart-
burn, which are the most harassing symptoms
of dyspepsia. Tho best carminative Is Hostet-
ler's Stomach Bitters. Far more effective is it
than carbonate of soda, magnesia, or othsr'alka-
lino salts. These invariably weaken tho stomach
without producing permanent benefit. No man
or woman chronically dyspeptic and conse-
quently nervous, can be in possession of the full
measure of vigor allowed by nature. Therefore,
invigorate and regulate the system, and by so
doing protect it from malaria, rheumatism, ami
other serious maladies.
FOR ZVEURALOm-
Riuralgia and Paralysis-Nov., 1880-Cured.
Iprttgtild. T«do.
My wlh raff trod IS •aUs wltt ntuwlxl* sad
I Lit to hove bir la hod. and canid
lad nortlltf. I7 tho Udo (bo had awd two thtrdi
al a botuo ot St. Jacobi 0U (bo coaid walk.
JOS. r. MURPHY.
Frora Seme 6 Years Latsr-Psrmsnent Cars.
yrlagSold. Tcaa . Oct. IT, till.
My wtlb waa paralysed aad coaid not walk a
Before X saod a bettlo It. Jacebt 0U (he waaffop
about tho houe. Bho Uaewaatlraly waU; doe* *U
th* hoaao work aad wllklag too. JOB. F. MURPHY.
SoVf by Dmggiit* and Dralcrt Everyiekere.
iffbe Charles A. Vogelor Co., Balto., kid.
DIAMOND VERA CURA
FOR DYSPEPSIA.
A Posit I vo Cttro for 1NDIQE8TION and all
Stomach Trouble* Arising Therefrom.
Your DruotM or General Healer trill get IWa-
Cura for i/ou If not nh-mdu in a took . or II trill be tent
by tnah on receipt of 2S rente (5 boxen f 1 JJOI In ehniipi.Ai .......implt eent on receipt of fr-ent •lamp.
THE CHARLES A. V0GE ER CO.. Baltimore. Md.
find Plso's Cure for
Consumption THE
BEST remedy for
hoarsen*** and to
clear tho throat.
Buniutli’s Hairy People.
A remarkable hairy family has long
existed at the court of Burmah, where
Lord Crawford huw Shwe Mooog, the
first described of the family, in 18'24.
A hairy daughter— now sixty-four vearu
old— and a hairy grandson of tho liuiry
Shwe Maong ami his beautiful wife
still survive, a hairy great-grauddaugh-
ter having died last year. Several
other children of the family have shown
a tendency to develop the peculiarity,
but died when quite young, and others
have exhibited only normal hairiness.
The surviving man is thickly covered
with coarse, goat-like hair on the en-
tire face, neck, shoulders, breast and
spine, and with a kind of down two
inches long on the limbs. The hair
hiding the woman’s face is much finer,
resembling that of the spaniel. Neither
has hair on the hands and feet. They
have no molar teeth, and in the upper
jaw have only the two first incisors
and two canines.— JrAunsflu; Traveler.
“And you didn’t spring up and dash
tho tarantula aside?”
“Did you ever spring. out of the way
of a bullet, young man? I couldn’t
have gathered myself before he’d have
popped it to me full figures. No, sir.
I just laid thar and waited for him to
get tired and go. He finally went,
but I couldn't say how far, and I hadn’t
moved a finger when a couple of cow-
boys rode up. Then 1 jumped clear of
the blanket and told my story, but they
wouldn't believe it.”
“They wouldn’t ?”
“No, sir; but while I was shooting
one of them the other lifted my blanket,
and that blamed tarantula, who was
hidden away, stung his hand and he
died in an hour. Had to have an in-
quest and bury 1x>th of ’em at my own
expense, and 1 lost five days’ time.” —
Detroit Free Frew.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla PENj§N
Sold by all flmgglsts. f 1 ; six fur Prcr»r«d only 1 Sold by all dniggmt*. |1 ; six for *.1. Prepared only
by C. 1. HOOD k CO.. Apothecaries. Lowell. Mau. by C. I. HOOD fc CO- Apothecaries, Lowell, Mans.
IOO Doses One Dollar I IOO Doses One Dollar
jrOHNW.ftlONItll,
Late Principal Examiner,
U. 8 Pension PuAsu. Att’y
atLaw, Waalilni
prosecute* claims.
Increase, rc-ratlnc, widows', children's end
‘ “ e'. Kxperteno*i8)r*.inl
&
SH
ar.lSyi*eut relativ #' E i ce 18 j *. In last war, 15 yift
Pension Bureau, and 4 yrs. practicing attorney.
PNTED iilil
willing to work for advancement, we will gusrsnts*(not style) a garment that will keep
him dor In the hardret storm. It Is
WET
HEN
does not have the risa bund, send for dsscrlpttra catalogue. A. J.Towse^A) Simmons Hi.. Boston. M#*»-
to live dollars In a Rubber Coat, and
at his first half hours experience In    mem mmm n,“ ‘:,1' ;:v,uV,o.*L,IT
a storm finds to his sorrow that It Is uu Eg TOWBK’S MBIl BRAND
hardly a better protect.on thtii a raoa- W I 'SUCKER," a name familiar to every
qulto iielilng, not only feels chagrliied * w " Cow-boy *11 over the land. With them
at being so badly taken In, but also  the only perfect Wind »nd tUterproof‘ • • • ..... Co,, it “ Tower's Fish Brand Slicker.
hlng with assurance ot prnruoUon according to abil-
ity. Address, with stamp for particulars, stating Bg*.
experience, etc., J. B. DANIS, Drawer OM.ChlcagorllL
teels If he does not look exactly Ilk*
Ask tor the "KISH BRAND*’ Slices* and take no other. If^ou^storekeeper
os* or rss bist Ttuscorss or ns Wostn. T*s Bsvr DovmLi-BiBtsun ou».
m) -B oeder leli __________A'ZiviatxittssiTelescopes, tod tbs beet Double-,
_  relied Shot Ossss »»ds. Ws
wonderfbl offer fur ibe res son thst our poods ire,
why, i
our goods, WS will unUI fur "
TO S10 A DAY.
AGENTS WANTED!
71RCULARS ran.
l.fOO Brewster’s Safety Rein Holder*
(rivanawayto Introduce them. Every
horse owner buys irotu 1 to 8. Line** m l 6
never under hotves' foot. Send 38 cent*
,n
Drowsier Mfj. Co.. Holly, Mlflh
of" su^rh merit thst, when s person possesses them. Iu ssy loesljiy. their
A TItAVELING MAN
QATARR^
Ely's Cream Balm |
Gold in Head
;L\- BROS.. 50 Warren 8t., N.Y.
iRADRLLD’Se
REGULATOR
Cum ill Diseases Peculiar to Women !
Book to “Woman" Ma!I.bii Free.
KADF1KLD KKUCLATtlK CO- ATLANTA, OA.
HOLD BY AI.L mu OGIHia.
van THIS r A PSR Sf*7 *• rsu onts.
s ss
, My little boy. 6 years old, was Nick I
with a disease for which d«>ctor8 had|
no name. The nulls came oil hi* fle
<rs. and tho fingers camo off to the
middle joint. For 8 year* ho suffered
dreadfully; Is now Retting well, and I
am tstiftfli'd Swift's Specific is the
chief caueo of his improvement.
John llEinr..
Jan. 12, 1889. Peru, led.
omy A!? i.™•o-cTJSl
ulcers, the reeuft of the saliva of a cal f coming In con-
tact with a cut finger. The ulcers were deep und pain-
ful and showed no Inclination to heal. Igavohlm
Swift's Specific, and ho Is now well.
Feb. IS, *89. John F. Heard, Auburn, Al*.
Send for books on Blond Poisons A Skin Disease*,(roe. Hwirr SrecincCo., Atlanta, Ou.
BRONCHITIS
CURED
After
was
nding Ten Winters South,spe
sGured by Scott’s Emulsion.
148 Centra Hi, Now York.!
June 25th. 1888. j
The Winter after the great fire
In Chleago I contracted Bronchial
affection*, and elnce then have
been obliged to spend nearly every
Winter South. Last November wae
advised to try Scott's i mulslon of
Ood Liver Oil with Hypophoephltee
end to my surprise was relieved at
onoe,e.-sd by continuing its use
three months was entirely cured,
gained flesh and strength and
was able to stand even the Bllz-
isrd and attend to business everyy. O. T. CHUROHILL.
laid to all Druggist*.
Deafness Cnn’t Be Cored.
By local application, as they can not >each the
diseased portion of lb* ear. 'lliera is oul>
one way to cure .’eafucss, and that is by coa-
litutional rsinedies. Deatueai. is caused by an
lntlauio<l condition of tho rauens llnln: of the
Kustachlan Tub* When this mb* got* Inflamed
you .havo a rambling sound or iuii>erfeci
bearing, ami wh«n It Is entirely closed
l 'eainoit* is the result, and unless the Imfltfmiiin-
tion can b • taken out and this tubo restored to
Its normal ouditlon, hearing will bo destroyod
forever; nine eases out of ten are caused by
 ntiirrb. which Is no. hlng but an Inllsmed con-
dlilou of tho mucus surlaces.
XV o will give One Hundred Dollars for any
(•nee of Deafness fcuucod by < at rrbi that we
can not cure by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure,
tend for circa. arn. free.
F. .). CHKNEY & CO., Toledo, O.
WSold by Druggists, T -o.
Create* Great Excitement In the Empire
Mouse.
Indkpbndrnck, Iowa, Oct 14, 1388.
Rheumatic Hyrup Co., Jackson, Mich. :
Ointb— Your Mr. Brooks cumo horo to-
night and regirttored os agent for Hibbard's
Rheumatic hyrup, and as ho did so it nwak-
onod in mo an Interest never before realized
in a guost at my house. You will not won-
der at it when I tell you tho story. For
years I have been greatly afflicted with in-
flammatory rheumatism, the {min and soro-
of tho joints at times being njmost
ftmt iprr.in, tod minj |»opl. uurcb*». ; • torn t»d preSubto md«|M
Wkodrto* will lo«.lh.<-b«nr.. HmiGui. Or«udTel»(rop«. >o(p*c*^^W
So riptoln funs.r bf r«. 1 li.«- wh.. writ. M one. wlllMcur. prompl
, Slrffeeh-
^“lOor'lft Dor*.
I done
then bar
M7,r«rUM., H*l«-
mad* FITS, EJTLE1*HY or L ------ , .
liie-lonif study. I warrant my remedy to cure
Because othen have failed b
unbearable; could move about only with the
uho of crutches. In addition to this, my
stomach became badly diseased, ami neu-
ralgia set In. which threatened to end my
days. A traveling man stopping with ma
gave quite a history of your Syrup, and tho
peculiarities of its combination, which in-
duced mo to try it. I have taken six bot-
tles, and no a-'t in my life afTords mo greater
satisfaction than in writing you that I am
tcell man.
It will be a pleasure for mo tf) answer any
communications, for I believe it to bo the
host remedy over formulated.
A. J. Bowi.ey. I’roprietor
Empire House. Independence. Iowa.
Frustrated.
St. Peter— “Well, did you go down
to earth, take possession of that infi-
del named Ingevsoll, and walk him into
church as I told you to?"
Helpful Church— “Yes, I found him
in New York, and I walked him into
the Church of St. Thomas; but he had
on a suit of ready-made clothes, and
the usher kicked him out.” — Philadel-
phia Record.
Unwilling to Commit Himself.
Keporter (to statesman)— Would yon
bo willing, sir, to say whether you
would -
Statesman— Young man, I have not
as yet been tendered a cabinet position,
and I can neither accept nor decline
what has not, as yet, beenbffered.—
Yankee Blade.
For a Rainy Day.
“I suppose you have something laid
bv for a rainy day ?” asked an inquisi-
tive man of'fi wag, not long Since.
“Why, yes,” was the answer. “I
have an umbrella and a rubber coat.”
—Yankee Blade.
Prof. Ayrton estimates that the
power wasted at Niagara Falls exceeds
that which could be produced by the
annual consumption of 1&0, 000,000
tons of coal.
It is estimated that 40,000,000 ties
are required annually for the railways
of the world, which will take 4,000,000
trees to produce.
Capt. Ericsson died on the gpniver-
sary of the famous battle between the
Monitor and the Merrimac.
The king of hurts— Diamonds.
Jewelry that Men Wear.
The ultra-fashionable young man
wears a good deal of jewelry, for his
gold matchbox, with its uncut rubies,
sapphires, and diamonds upon it, may
be counted among his jewels, while the
silver cigarrette case, carefully enam-
eled in white aud showing on its white
background a pretty ballet girl in
black, must he considered another. On
the little linger of his left hand he
wears a heavy gold ring in which i
imbedded either a ruby or a sapphire
but never both, and aliove this he likes
to have a somewhat worn wedding
ring, which he can attribute to his
grandmother, for he is not above prov
ing that he has one. About his neck
is a long, slender gold chain, very fine
and very closely woven; on this is
little heart, inernsted with diamonds
on one side, and having on the other
behind a clear bit of glass, the face of
the woman to xvhom he has sworn
eternal allegiance. White enamelet
buttons ami links are in best taste
for evening wear, and, indeed, are worn
by many men all the time, though in
reality the plain gold buttons are
proper for tho day time.
WEBSTER
3000 moro Words and nearly 3000 mor* Illa*>
nations than any other American Dictionary.
An Invaluable Companion
in every School and at every Fireside.
Bold by *11 Bookseller*. Illustrated Pamphlet
sent free.
G.4 C. MERRIAM & CO. , rub'rs.Bprlnffleld, Maa*^
20 PRIZE STALLIONS
Percherons and Frtnoh Cotchers,
RESERVED FOR SPRING TRADE,
TO BK PLACID
On Sale March 25, 1889.
These Bullions were Prise Winners at the thraft
treat Horse Shows of France. 1HH8.
I havo tounff each year that a number of my
customers could not conveniently buy until let*
In tn« season, and It waa to aocommodst* those
that I lost Fall made a reserve of Twanty of my
Best fttallloD*, Old enough for flervlc*. which
will be placed on sal* March 95. It being my
determination to so control mr Importations that
I can offer purchasers a firet-clsss Horse any day
In the year.
DESP AIR,
Consumption Surely Cured.
To tho Editor: Please inform your rendera
that I have a positive cure for Consumption.
By Its timely uso thousands of boneless
cases have been pormnnently cured, f shall
be ftlad to send two bottles of my remedy
thee to any of your readers who have con-
sumption. if they will send mo their Express
and P. 0. Address. Respectfully.
T. A. 8 LOCUM. M. C.. Ibl Pearl 8t. N. Y.
Brain Work.
“Uncle Aleck, xvhat are you doing
this winter?”
“Use bookkeepin’, boss.”
“Bookkeeping?”
“Yas, dat’s it. De old ’ooman takes
in xvashin’, V I keeps de count o’ de
pieces.— FucA-.
"I am weary of life,'' moaned poor Mr*. Black,
"For I'm fairly worn out with the ache iu my back* .
My nerves are a chain
Of weakness and pain.
And my poor bead Ja achlnf as tf it would crack.
"Now, don’t be dlaoour*«ed,” cried good.Mrs. White,
"It is never so dark but there's promise of light;
I can tclTyou. in brief,
What will five you rellef-
Pierce’a Favorite Priacription will soon set you rlfht’'
wrappers,
uneq
millii
As an
eryca
a fnvigorating, restorative tonic aud as a soothing nervine it is
rworkeii. “ worn-out,” “ run-down,” debilitated teachers,
milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses, “shop-girls,” housekeepers, nursing
mothers, and feeble women generally, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription Is the
The kangaroo is said to have got its BuWllty^hai^^ pi^ttoiliy^ltr
ame in this nay: (.apt. Cook first symptoms commonly attendant upon functional and organic disease. Iti i i i—i. - induces refreshing sleep and relieves mental anxiety and despondency.
Copyright, 1888, bf World’s Dmprtoabt Medical Ajsociatior, Proprietor!.
n
discovered the animal in Australia
When he inquired its name of a native
the latter replied “Kan-ga-roo,” which
w the Australian language is MI don’t
know.”
These are 5,500 lawyers in New York
City.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cleanse and regulate the liver,
stomach and bowels. One a dose. Sold by druggists.
M. W. DUNHAM, Wayne, lllinoli.
Thirty-five Miles^West ofChfeajto unU>#
IF YOU WISH At; ___X GOOD
REVOLVER
rarotaoe one of
brated SMITH k
lh* crle-
______ ̂  ___ WESSON
arm*. The flnret i mull armi
ever mannfa<'tur>'il and the
flrxt choics of all oxixrta.
Manufactured in i-allhr.^ 22,3Band 44-100. B n-
Rlnordmihle action. Safety Haminerh-** and _
Target model*. Conatmcted entirely of best *unl
Ity vrroNKhf steel, carefully lur|Nxtod forworl
tnsmdilpend stock, they are unrlvabd for finl-h
blliiyniul accuracy. Do not be deceived t
.pJX,“Ailleuble rnat-fron Imitations
sre often sold for the K"t»iine stticl* and a: _ _
onlv unreliable, ibut danmraaa. Tho HMITH k
WESSON Revolvers are all •tamped ujion the bar-
reis with firm* name, odd re**
and are runratiH
uin us e
ML I a pc ____
 a * and date* of patents
g firuntred perfect in every detail. In-
•tatnpon havinv the genuine article, and If your
dealer cannot supply you au order s-nt to address
below will receive prompt and careful attention.
Dewriptlv* catalogue amt price* f- rnlihed upon ap-
pucation. SMITH & WESSON,
IWMentlon thli paper. Hprlagfleld. Maos.
’ALM£R'S MAGNETIC IN
Fa tinted June It,
Pries, One Dollar.J
This Inhaler consist* of s powerful Magnetic (
cloalng a *upply of pure Japaneae Cry-ul* ot Mi
the whole mcaurd lu pnlulied rubber with uicke
removable c»p». Nuflerer* are acarcely aware l .
Catarrh i* due to the presence of microbe* in th*
mucoiiN membrane lining the uoue aud throat After
one nr two simple Inhalation* the muToxcopc win
Show In the catarrhal muciia dead form* of the i... ... ______ par-
asite* which, before the iuhalatlon*. were seen to b*
olive end active. They can only exist in membrane*
that are below the healthy standard. It is for th*
went ot the undrntandiug of these facta that the cur*
of Catarrh ta made difltcul!. For a permanent cor*
in
vi v.aianum iuaur unuvult* 
it ia necensary not only to kill the germ but also to
strengthen the im-mbrsne. Thla Is accomplished by
the electric force stored up In the Magnetic Coll. '
ing the moat powerful natural tonic to the weak*
tissues. Speakers aud vocalists will fiud the _
haler very beneficial In strengthening th* vole*.
Forwsi
anil ______ .
t  ,bo-
ned
In-
arded jb ym a U j ' n ^rec r 1 p t of tbs jirice by D^O.
I'
*
\ .
.
£
V
a?:
Bambooxlinf tiraniliua.
From the Sew Moon.
"rhcr# never was a grsndma half ao good !"
fie whlapered, while bealde her chair he stood,
And laid his rosy cheek,
With manner very meek,
Against her dear old face in loving mood.
"There never was a nicer grandma bora ;
l know eome little boy moat be forlorn
Because they've none like you ;
I wonder what I'd do
'Without a grandma's kisses night and mom ?"
* There never was a dearer grandma- there I"
He klaaed^her and he smoothed her snow-white
hair?
Then fixed her ruffled cap,
And nestled in her lap,
While grandma smiling, rocked her old arm*
chair.
'•When I’m a man, what lots to you I'll bring ;
A horse and carriage and a watch and ring,
All grandmas are so nice I
(Just here be kiseed her twice)
And grandmas give a boy most anything
Before hie dear old grandma oould reply,
this boy looked up, and with a roguish eye
Then whispered In her ear
That nobody might hear,
^Be^ grandma, have you any more mince pie:"
Cough medicines, Ayer’s Cherry Pec-
toral is in greater demand than ever.
No preparation for Throat and Lung
Troubles is so prompt in its effects, so
agreeable to the taste, and so widely
known as this. It is the family medi-
cine in thousands of households.
"I have suffered for years from a
bronchial trouble that, whenever I take
cold or am exposed to inclement weath-
MORTttAGE SALE.
T\EFAULT having been made in the conditionsJt: m,de b>' Edward
Gear of Cadillac, Wexford County, -Michigan, to
Henry 8. Woodruff, dated Dec amber thirty first
A . D. 1866. and recorded in the office c! the Bagts*
ter of Deeds, for the County of Ottawa and State
f8 Michigan, on the ninth day of February A. D.
1887, In Liber M of Mortgsr>«, oil p dhi 427 ou
which mortgage there is oMm»d to be due at theI
date of this notice the aom of One hundred and
SiiHflifiattHjMHBilnilHElghty-one Dollars, and tweaty-flve Oen __
an Attorney fee of fifteen Dollars provided lor
er, shows itself by a very annoying
tickling sensation in the throat and by
difficulty in breathing. I have tried a
The Rules Dldu,l Work.
Mrs. Youngwife-O, dear! I’ll never
relieve a word these horrid newspapers
sa --- *av again.
Mother— Why, what’s the matter?
“Yesterday I read an article in the
News about how to keep a husband~ vw vasv IVAIVyUCU CftlJU
poultry, see that his clothing is in good
order, have plenty of sunlight in the
house and in the heart, don’t bother
him about going to places of amuse-
ment when he is tired, keep the hair
becomingly fixed and never let him see
>fc in curl-papers, avoid friends who
would only bore him, and dress well.”
“Good advice.”
“Good? Why, as quick as he got
home I told him I wanted a lot of new
'dresses, and he got mad right off.”—
JBunange.
great many remedies, but none does so
well as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which
always gives prompt relief in returns of
my old complaint.’’ — Ernest A. Hepler,
Inspector of Public Roads, Parish Ter*
re Bonne, La.
“ I consider Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral a
most important remedy
For Home Use.
I have tested its curative power, in my
family, many times during the past
thirty years, and have never known it
to fail. It will relieve the most serious
affections of the throat and lungs,
whether in children or adults.” — Mrs.
E. G. Edgerly, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
"Twenty years ago I was troubled
with a disease of the lungs. Doctors
afforded mo no relief ana considered
my case hopeless. I then began to use
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and, before I
had finished one bottle, found relief. I
continued to take this medicine until a
cure was effected. I believe that Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral saved mv life.’’—
Samuel Griggs, Waukegan, ill.
"Six years ago I contracted a severe
cold which settled on my lungs and
soon developed all the alarming symp-
toms of Consumption. I had a cough,
night sweats, bleeding of the lungs,
pains in chest and sides, and was so
prostrated ns to be confined to my
lied most of the time. After trying
In uld mortgago. ami no aalt «r prooeedlnga «t
law having been instituted to recover the moneys
KAmirA/1 n V Qflfrv m it m rv a a « v* ** ----- “
fltnimnnt In wrltlno trhlflh
ate in inch case made and provided, taotice la.
hereby given that on
Tuesday, the thirtieth day of April
A. D# 1 809,
various prescriptions, without benefit,
my physician finally determined to give
. j took it,
i
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
1 the effect was magical.
m , _____ _______
and  I seemed
to rally from the first dose of this
medicine, and, after using only three
bottles, am as well and sound as ever."
— Rodney Johnson, Springfield, 111. •
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
at one o'clock In the afternoon, I shall sell at
Public AuoUon, to the highest bidder, at the front
door of the Court Honselo the City of Grand Ha.
ven In the County of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
(that being the place where the Circuit Court for
Ottawa County la holden), the premises dt scribed
in said mortgage, pr so much thereof a* mar bo- m aa aaw
necessary to pay tbeamoant due on said mon-
gage, with tea per cent luterest and all legal
coots, together with an attorney's fee of flftMm•VaT1 ”>•44 MU MlbVUUUJ O «
Dollars, covenaited for therein, the pro
log described in said mortgage as all tl ______
tain lots, pieces and parcels of land situate In the
s Uan
mlses be-
. i. P ®°«> f  
City of Holland In the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, and known and describod as
follows : Lots numbered one and two In Block
seven in the south-west addition to the City of
Holland according to tho recorded msp thereof- -- — 4«W1UVU IX! B af VUCIbUI
County, Stale of Michigan.
Dated, Feb'y 1st, lf«t. i t •
BERNHARD WIECK,
ABEND VIB8CHF.R, Attarwy'tor A^Mlgnee**
at D.Bertsch’s, a large
stock of Spring Shades
ot Henrietta and other
Dress , Goods, direct
front New York.
Come and see them,
and get yonr
<?hoice.
Also a large stock
of all kinds of Dry
Goods.
I will sell them
cheaper than any
house m the city.
SIElMSHir
AGENCY
r-OF—
Mulder & Verwey
—IN THE—
Grondwet Building,
HOLLAND, - MICH,
AGENTS FOR THE„ > ' UB
first Netherlands -American,
Noddeutoische Lloyd,
And Other Steamship Lines.
Direct connection between the p
Pal cities in the Netherlands, E
rinci-
laud, Germany, and Scandinavia?
ADMINISTRATOR’S; SALE.
In the Matter of the Estate ol Michlel Schooa-
derman, deceased.
PREPARED BY
Rose Culture.
ie sun-A well-drained plot lying in th
shine should be selected for a perma-
nent bed of hardy roses. Then, as soon
» the frost is out of the ground in
spring, all the earth, stones, etc., to the
depth of two feet should be dug out,
the good soil thrown to one side, stones,
gravel, and hard-pan to the other side
of the excavation. Then fill the pit
with one-third good soil, one-third sand
nr roadside wash, one-third barn yard
manure thoroughly mixed together,
tramping the soil with the hoe or press-
ing it down with the foot during the
fljHng-in process, taking care to have
the surface slightly rounded when the
ced is ready for planting.
VARIETIES TO PLANT.
All the old-fashioned kinds we like
*tbe single and the double white, the
'Harrison, as the very thorny semi-
•Uouble yellow rose which blossoms only
in J une is named, the blush, semi-double
damask, even the cinnamon has its
merits, while the little Burgundy or
SdGm^roses* Veritable Princessainong
For hybrids our best success has been
With Gen. Jaoqiieminots, Magna Charts.
John Hopper, I’rince Camille de Rohan,
Empress of India, Albert de Arneville,
»ad Lady Washington. The La France
« exquisite hut with us is not a free
bloomer. Madame Plantier, though
classed with bybrid-perpetuals, is not a
perpetual bloomer, but is a China rose,
blooming only in June; but its blossoms
are so abundant, so creamy-white and
'delicate, that we class it with our most
deUcate roses. We like climbing roses,
-and for these prepare a place with the
same care as for other hardy roses, and
we grow and would recommend as
worthy of culture, the white and the
pink Baltimore Belle, the' Prairie, and
Russeil s Cottage, while the Boston and
single Michigan roses we do not like.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Imiegliu. Price $1 ; aix bottle*, $5.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, iRa
Count i ot Ottawa, t 80,. ot lt8 Probate Court tor the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offloe, in the
City of Grand Haven, in aaid Couutv, ou Saturday
the Thirtieth day of March in the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty nlnr.
PreaeLt, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter ol the estate of Johu Lezmau,
ceased.
On reading and filing tho petition, duly verl-
fled, of Mary Lezman, executrix In said will
named, praying for the Probate of an instrument
la writing filed in said Court purporting to be
the la»t will and testament of Johu Lennon,
late of Holland City in uld County, deceased,
and fur her own apt ointment as executrix there-
of :
1 hereupon It Is Ordered, That TuesJsy the
Thirtieth day of Jpril next
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearlag of said petii loo, and that tne heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
Interested In said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Coart then to be holden at
the foranoon, at the premises to be sold, and
herein dtecrlbed, in the City of Holland In the
County of Ottawa, in the State of Michigan, pur-
Probate Court of Ottawa County, Michigan, all
of the estate, right, title a d Interest of said de-
ceased of. in and to the real estate situated aud
bring In the County of Ottawa, in the State of
Michigan, known and described as follows to wit :
All that part of Lot numbered fire (5) as lies
west of the right of way of the Chicago aud West
Michigan Railway Company, and allcf Lot num-
bered four (4), except a strip of land five (5) rods
wide along the entire west aide of said lot All
I? n 00j P0™!**** Blxty-nine (60) in the City of
Hollan'1, In said Ottiwa Conn»v. according to the
recorded map of said City of Holland, on record
the offloe of the Rjgist.r of Deeds for said
Ottawa County.
Bald premises will bo sold subject totherivht
of dower, and homestead right j of the widow of
said deceased.
plac^oVeal9 WiI1 be miU^ kn0WD at tbe tiaJ0 ftnd
GEBBIT VAN DEN BELDT, Administrator.
Dated: Holland. March 14, A. D. 1889.
The Best, Quickest, and
Safest Steamers on
he Ocean.
Or. Account of the railroad war in the
\\ est , we are prepared to sel I tickets
from Europe to Chicago at re-
duced rates for the next
two weeks.
Write or apply to
& VERWEY,
Dt Grondwet Building, Holland, Mich,
Yonr M Title.
TV” M wi aw, uvu vu UTJ UU Ui
the Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cause, If any there be,wrwtMav/ 9 wMau maatsw vo nu u tkUy LUCID
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persona interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated In said county
of Ottawa, for three auccessive weeks previous
to laid day of .bearing.
CHAP. E. SOULE,
(A true oop*' Attoat. Judge of Probata
I liave the only Bet of Ab-
stract books in Ottawa county
and am prepared - to ftfrni&h
abstracts of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at
reasonsble prices I also buy
and sell real estate, and draw
up deeds and mortgages for
parties at my office. Call on
or address,
JACOB BAAK, ’
Grand Haven, Miclu;
w. L. DOUGLAS
83 SHOE GENTLEMEN,
POR LADIES.
nlfr*
------------ 'YS' SCHOOL SHOES.
FOR SALE BY
Van Duren Brns. and J. D. Helder
HOLLAND.
Sheet Music
CHEAPEST
and REST In
THE WORLD
Chicago « West Michigan R’y.
TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect Jan. 27, 1889.
Trains Arrive and Depart frop Holland as below:
DEPART— Cinthal Standard Time.
Poi Chicago
For Grand Rapids... .
For Muskegon and
Grand Haven.
Fc lart, Pentwater, 5 30
a. m.
5 30
a.m.
Fj. Hlg Rapid* ......
For Allegan ..........
1 15 12>(j0
Prom Chicago
From Grand Rapids, .
ARRIVE.
Fr'm Mnskcgon and
Grand Haven.
Fr'm Hart,Penlw«ter
From Big Rapids.,..
From Allegan ........
•Dafiy Other trains dally except Sunday.
nlrtt ul£rP C,r* 10 ,nd ,rnm t'blc<*0 0D
Tl^lytoai.pelnu in the United States and
W. A. OAVKTT, Ass. Gen. Pass. Act
W. A. CARPENTER, Traffic Manager! ^
Send for catalogue of 8.000 nieces of late and
hi lustrum
standard* *' *1 f "l'18'0- V' ""l SSstandard, fu 1 size, regular editions. Sold at mv
each. Special rates to teachers, or ou orders of ^
lllnV. oru,nT' ̂  1 tn,I,‘ic POSIIcauoij# at cut
prices. Mention ibis paper. Address
91 tv JAM"S b merriott,**'lv 203 Firth Av Chlcsim. Il.l
0. Steketee & Bos,
gknerai.
StERCHAJiTS,
Always have on iiand „ conip'eto sti.f|c „f Zo«idf
Colirlsl!liu „r
Dry Goods,
GROCERIES,
ftfi/l
iliFCL'
HORTGACiE SALE.
INSECTS.
’The first pest whiclt appears is the
rose-hopper, and the first indication of
its presence is a gray appearance of the
leaves. The insect is on the underside
and we have found that yellow snuff
will cause the rose-hopper to disappear.
Next comes the green slug; roadaust is
recommended to exterminate this pest,
but our slugs seem to luxuriate on road-
tlust, white hellebore, and pyrethrum,
»o we resort to cutting off each slug-in-
fested leaf and consigning the trans-
parent green shelless snail to the fire or
to a hot water bath. The green aphide
are destroyed by a tobacco tea bath, and
picked*^1 rou^l*leB8ed rosebng is hand
teenth A. D. 1886 In the office of the Register of
Deeda of Ottawa connty, Michigan, In liber 87 tf
PHILADELPHIA SINGER
WARRANTED 5 YEARS*
LOW —
ABM,
$20
high
abm;
and recorded in aaid OMawa oounly register's
office on March eighteenth A. D. I8t0 lo liber 35
sum of une bondred end thirty two dollare and
twenty seven cents ; and no suit or proceeding
having been insulated at law (or in equity) to re--- - O W IW
co?er the debt wenred by &4id mortgage or any
part thereof ; NoUce U, therefore, hereby given
that by virtue of the power of >ale In said mort-
gage contained and the statute in such case made
and provided, said mortgage will be foreclosed by
ale at public vendue of the mortgaged premise*,
to pay the amount due on said nioitpage with In-
terest and cost* o( foreclosure aud sale, ou the
W44 AIX ixium n oWIIU
s t n n
Seventeenth day of June A. D. 1 889,
at one o’clock afternoon of said day ; said sale to
be held at the front door of the Ottawa county
courthouse, at Grand Haren, MicbiW. The
mortg»ged premise* to be sold being. The south
k*‘f (j5) ol tbe_ south eeet^iuart r (fc) of section
SENSATIONAL SUIClDc.
•A French Tea ant Ignite* a Bomb. hell
«n<l Lin* Down Hmicle It.
exlnterdiiury suicide Urn jiut oc-
“ V ncar An'L'r*- MV* a
Paris dispatch. A petutaut tuimcd Bur-
^wati was working ia a l eld wifn hU
WHe and hw brother in la v wlicn a
IrifUng dispute D;ok place. Bordereau
i field andleft the u  relumed t» hs <nUw%
whither his wife soon loil>)W3.t hint, .vs
Jh6 was about to enter Iho hones he.- ln«.
etna called to her lo remain ouNid • au 1
« moment aflcrwanl there waa a livtnen
dous cxplo-lon, whi h sent r|l Hie clssa
flying and fillwi the air w:th sm -ks. Tlio
neighbors rushed to lit- spot a Oil prompt-
If eiUcgufehcd the tlmnea Unit wire
pawling out of ihe col'ag •. Then outer-
five (5), town five (5) north of range fifteen (*.5)
west, 80 acres more or leaejn Holland Township,
Ottawa oonnty, Michigan.
Dated MarchROth U^J.
ISAAC MAR81LJK, Asaigueeof Mortgagee.
J. C. Post, Attorney.
MORTGAGE SALE.
lhlC °f w'"re !,uc,'
jeLovver pots,
FroBi the MiislYn r.. -ho lar.— < ̂ z,-: au-o lar «• LenP lor l.awn* *nri Garderin
A comp;*:* lint- of
5c., 10c., and 25c.
• ; Counter Goods.
1 he examinations of teachers in the
spring series for 188H, in tho countv of
Ottawa, Mich., are to Ihj held as fol-
lows:
Thursday, March 7. at Grand Haven,
regular session.
Friday, March 29, at Cooi»ersville,
special session.
Friday, April 2<i. at Zeeland, special
session.
Each examination is to commence at
8 o’clock a. m.
At the regular session, March 7, all
grades of certificates may be granted.
Branches required for second grade in
addition to those usually required for
third grade, algebra and philosophy
and a further addition of plane geome-
try, botany and general history for
first grade. A. W. TAYLOR,
Secretary Board School Examiners,
Ottawa County, Mich.
WATCH ! !
Eut don’t wait when you want to buy
Watches, Clocks,
Jewery, Silverware,
But everything kept in a first-class
JEWELRY STORE
But go to
0. BREYMAB « SON
And be assured of good goods, low
prices and courteous treatment,
We have in our employ a
first class watchmaker and are
prepared to do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
and on short notice.
sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be convinced.
O. BREYMAN <fc SON.
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.
Sirpiii is Lsci Csp: ad Whl Lies,
Bovs’ andCheap ( a- g uteres for
Men’s Suits.
PltMri- call and cxamln* #<nr Good. Iirf .rr Unyli n
«-N' wht-r**.* '•TEKttTKK & BOS.
IMUnrt. Mich., Ju’v.v is.'- jn
1 '\EFAl LT having been made In the coudltlona
Ay of a certain mortgage made by Gerrtt J
Rloeincndal and Johanna H. IHoeuieLdal, hi*
wife, to Pieter C. Vincent, of Holland. Mich.,
dated A«n*t first A D. 1873 and rr corded in the
rtfice of the Begiiter of Deed*, for the C<.unty of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on the 4'h day of
Angnat A.D. 187J,lu Liber z of Mortgage*, ona »i a . u. iojj  i K
page 140, on which mortgage there U c aimed to
be due at the date of thi* notice the sum of Fonr
MltVtdvA^ a*t*4 rnlmm f 1 . X niMA . . . AHundred and Fifty-rix Dollar* and Fifty Cent*,
and an Attorney’* fee of Fifteen Dollar* provid-
44*1 Li** ft* • a (sf ^ _ J _ _ >..*a .... . 
ed for in aaid m< rtgage, and no suit or proceed-
ing* at law haring been instituted to recover the
money* secured by said mortgage, or any pait
thereof ; Now, Therefore, By virtue of the
power t f sale contained in said mortgage,
and the statute in amh case made and provided,
nolle* la hereby given that on
Tuesday, the Twenty-eighth day of
May A. D. 1889,
ng Bordereau sroem they found him ly-
teglifelcM on tho shattered bed. his body
fcjwWjr BWtitaed. While the walla were
geSfafASg
Nome with him on hb return from in li •
^^Icei Hc^l tliyn ig,i ,-,1 th
at on* o'clock in ihe afternoon, I shall sell at
ven In the County of Ottawa. Michigan, (that be-
Ipg the place where the Circuit Court for Ottawa
County t* holden), the premlie* described In «ald
mortgage, or ao much thereof a* mav be neoea-
mrytopaythe amount due on said mortgage,
with ten per cent Interest, and all legal coate. to-
gether with au attorney'* fee of fifteen Dollar*,
covenanted for therein, the promise* being de
and blown his body.lo ntoi'W. I.’o.d
Ibjsthe current report about town
Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat
' ^ is making some remarkable
r-Tf*. U»ougli still yotmir. w.-ih in vn v
bad health, and whoa l;e wended hi- WaV
to the collage hh wife imd pr t: ,i. ,it
iof »orae approaching dig utor.
.\cm a about town.
l>eople who are troubled
is, 8orCough S re throat, Astnma
‘'“iis and Consumption. Any
. will give you a trial bottle free
It is guaranteed to relieve and
“ Large Bottles are COcand 81
soribad in said mortgage a*
ptewand parcal of land rituate in the City of
that certain lot.
Holland, in the County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, and known and described at follows:
The East half of Lotnumberod One (1). in Block
fifty-two (59), according to. the recorded map of
the same. *
Dated, March 1st. 18*9
PIETER C VINCENT, Mortgagee.
Auxyp Vibbchkb, Attorney for Mortgagee.
Order your job
printing’ at the
News office.
MU OWN HOMM P Jok'c^
agent* J55 or (6*, but send for circular. iCmeJu,
SciK,“«^3Les: ,o »>’, Tke €. A. WOOD CO.,
17 H. loihgi., PMiudtiphu, p«.
OTTAWA COUNTY
Building and Ip
ASSOCIATiav
Holland, - Michigan.
Incorporated under the law of the State
of Michigan; approved
March 29, 1887.
Authorized Capital, $2C0{000.
Stock taken from June, 1888, (the time
of organization) to Feb. 15, 1889,
940 shares of $100 each.
The subscription to stock is. open
every Saturday and Monday at the of-
fice of the association, in Ranters
Block, and the Secretary can also
be found at his residence corner of
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
other-hours.
Shares of stock are sold on install-
bership fee is 25 cents |>er share of
stock.
From $500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
members every mouth. Loans are
made ou first mortgages on real estate
only, and each loan is to be approved
by the Board of Directors, at their reg-
ur ---- ----- —ular monthly meeting.
All moneys paid in avemade produc-
tive by being immediately invested so
that no capital is allowed to remain
idle.
| For further information apply to the
Secretary.
Henry Bremers, M. I)., PretUlent,
Henry Martin, Scmtary,
A. M. Kantkrs, Tucnni .
(;URES PILES,
•alt rheum,
Trrrta. burns
^SCALDS, SORES,
WOUNDS. IN-
FANTS SORES
AMO CHAFINO,
SORE NIPPLES
AN INVALU-
ABLE RCMCOV
FOR CATARRH.
ihe best brands of Cigars and To-
baccos kept constantly on hand.
Also lunches served at
all hours.
If you want a good pair of
Boots and Shoes
For a reasonable price call at
P. De Kraker’s,
In the Ten Hagen building:
Eighth Street, - Holland, Mich
CURE
25??
P>. P J. Smoutei, Holland, Hich
(TON A
uaLt oNuaaisvs mcll
Potmvg Guaaantcx.
PROTECTION !
• When in need of
BOOTS and SHOES
to protect the feet remember that
E. HEROLD
Carries a fine assortment of goods in
the above line.
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in 3 our pocket to call
on us and inspect these goods.
We guarantee satisfaction.
Gray Bros. Shoes
A Specialty.
A full line of
Boston Rubber Goods,
The best make of Lubbers in the
FITS!
Corner of River and Eighth Sts.
Prices to suit ever)- body. Come and
see us before you go elsewhere.
Repairing done neatly, subsanttially,
and on short notice.
P. DE KRAKER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8. 1888. 27-ly
J. FLIEMAN
ilanufacruros and *dl* the
When I 9*v Crni' T iln - of monn mernlv lo
stop th- in lor n iiini', Mini Uit-n have llioin
return again. 1 mean A UAIHCAL CLUE.
1 have- malic the uint-uau of
FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,
A lifo-longrtudy. I warrakt myretnedv to
Cdhk tho woret castiH. iU-cntn-o olheva have
failed in no reason f«>r not now n-i-eiving a
cure SendutonroformroatiAenndn Frkb
BOTTLB Of niv INPALLIOLK l(KMLI>Y Give
ExprerH and rout OOlca. It costs you noth-
ing for a trial, nnd It will euro you. Address
H.C. ROOT, M.C., 1 83 PeablSt..NewYork
3BOOX&S
FOR THE MILLION.
87 POPULAR BALLADS. “I’m
Just Going Down to the Cnte,” and
80 Other New and Popular Ballads in one
hook. Printed on heavy anpt-r-Calendetvd rner.
enfe« *ize of »hwt uiusic. Only It ccuta.
BUSINESS LETTER- WRITING
and Spelling for tlie School, Office and
lloilie. Conuiui H.5GO wonla luoally
•l»«»ed wrong, 2,000 worda nrimr pronnn*
PllltlOllt but diir«M*t*Ilt nicniil 11 rr« ’aaniwal Ai Ae nt on, t lferent eaidngs.<'o n|p|e
» y.. r 1 H » < f 0 n • U|lf> of Cnpltnl
Abbreviation*. Namplrn of
100 Ilualneaa Letters. Conuln* lew pagra
hamUomoly bound. 13 cents.
SHE. By Rider Haggard. Coin-
J* volumes. TIimt volMine* are the
• ze of Neashle I.ibrnry. We will leml jou
these 4 voltuue* for only 10 cents.
BEST WAGONS '
AND BUGGIES.
1 have recently commenced the rnsnufsclnreof
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
T«> which I Invite the attention of all who desire
Jjtht aud durable wagons.
I desire also to call the attention of all owners ofIBt I** sttla ..IaIb.I.m • ̂  a i. — • -a. v .
fast horses In this vicinity to the fset that I have
procured the assistance or one of the best horse-
shocr* in the west and am now able to do the
finest possible work In that line, both with steel
or Iron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
believe that all should patronize hums trade when
ihey can be as well served, and I would ask that
a I give me t good trial before taking ibclr work
elsewbere.|
I also manufacture
LANGUAGE OF FLOWERS.
‘By all th<M toksn-flowsn that tell
” l"“ word* can ne’er •spreai *0 well."— Bran*.
Thl* tHHik give* name and sentiment of *11 known
S) ppr* OalylO1 l‘0tT^*I)er| hMUdtumely lionud.
Market.
E. HEROLD.
The World-Renowned Widow Bo-
dott Pnpera. Oomplet* In 1 volumit. Thl,
work U a tmuiue in every home. Only 10 cf a.
Home Doctor Book, only 10 cents.
Dialogues, Recitations nnd Kead-
J-g. A voluablc book for young and old. Only
Upon reeel|.t of pries, any of above books will b*
•eut (ostpiid. Postage sUrape taken.
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,
3800 Fnirmonnt Avenue, Philn., Pa*
nnd have them constantly on hand.
Highest price paid for aU
kinds of Furs.
m
Hon AND Mich Jar. 18. 1SST. J’ FLI1
